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4 FRANK Hli DIFFERING VIEWS ON THE GOVERNMENT ASKED TO 
AN UNEASY HALF KOI VALLEY RAILWAY ROUTES CONSIDER PROIIBITION

Il SEE Ml ME Delegation from Domin
ion Alliance Sees 
~ Mr. flemming

PREMIER OUTLINES 
LAW NOW IN FORCE

R. B. Bennett Attended 
To Him During De

bate Yesterday.

Delegates Present Opin
ions to the Gov

ernment
THE VALLEY RAILWAY ROUTE
The following In the full text of the letter which was read by Pre

mier Flemming in thé Legislature yesterday to delegations In re the St. 
John Valley Railway toute and which sets forth the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railway's view ott the matter.

The letter wa* dated from Quebec 21st, to the Honorable J. K. 
Flemming, Premier of New Brunswick, Fredericton 
Dear Sir

The newspapei 
Trade Is to appeal 
ericton, next Tues4 
Railway into St. J 
vor of having the 
contract, I believe 
If approved, would 
railway and street 
providing a more < 
of the city.

The question < 
the Grand Trunk 1 
that we will coma 
consideration to t|
I regret to say tbl 
Impracticable for this company because of the crowding and inconven- 

be terminals, the Increased cost of operation that 
l main line, aa well as In the terminals, and the ad- 
he line. Unavoidable delays to the operation of all 
g»r of accidents would Inevitably be the result of the 

span that it would be necessary to provide at the 
b; You readily see that the traffic over this bridge. 
pr traffic, is bound to Increase in proportion to the 
And business of the port. Therefore the mere busl- 
to do and the more trains there will be to cross, the 
|nd delays must result through the demands due to 
| the traffic crossing by water.
Si afraid that it the route of the Valley Railway Is 
4.objections may not only delay our entrante to 8t. 
ipel our company to send business to other Canadian 
i otherwise be economical to route via fit .Tnhi* 
rye, result In a loss to the city that, In my opinio», 
y temporary benefit derived by having the land bridge 
earlier, or any permanent advance in the arguments

• the Westfield route.
of accessible entrance to the cities and the econo m- 
irminalB is one of great Importance which not only 
companies but la of direct and vital importance to -the
• themselves.
this is the broadminded point of view under which 

S discussed at the coming meeting.
I that, in my opinion, the total cost of the line will be 
Éfc Side than via the East Side.

TO THOMNAVAL AID BILL 
STILL HAS FLOOR

STRONG ARGUMENTS 
FOR BOTH SIDES

Government Will Do Ev
erything Possible to 
Meet Wishes of People 
-Will Get More Infor
mation Before Deciding

0111EHC0 N. B.

report that a delegation of the St. John Board of 
lefore the Government of New Brunswick, at Fred- 

of the Valley, in order to discuss the entrance 
». There appears to be a strong sentiment in fa- 
jance via the West Side, instead of us per the 
Inclp&lly due to the supposition that the change, 
•an the Immediate construction of a combination 
itflc bridge across the harbor at Navy Island thus 
ct connection between two very Important sections

Dr. Friedmann, Discoverer of 

Tuberculosis Cure, Arrives 
in New York—Officially Re

cognized by U. S.

He Considers Province 
Can Stamp Out Liquor 
Traffic Just as Speedily 
as People Desire it— 
Alliance in Convention.

Mr. Bennett Declares it Zapatista and Other Prominent
Rebel Leaders Defy Huerta 
—Many Fierce Fights |n 

Progress.

is Canada’s Duty to Aid 
in Maintaining Britain’s 
Supremacy — Reasons 
for Borden Policy.

Is one of great Importance to 
, because of the probability

entrance into St. John 
iclfic Railway Company,
I over the Valley Railway. We have given careful 
project during a period covering about three years, 

we consider the entrance via the West Side to be New York, N. Y„ Feb. 25.-The 
United States government took official 
recognition of the claim of Dr. Fred
erick Friedmann to .the discovery of 
a cure for tuberculosis, when .by or-
der of the ««n^n general a physi- 8pec|a| tQ The 8tandard. 
clan of the United States ™?rlne bos- predericton Feb 25.—This aJ^r- 
pitol service. Dr. Milton HL noon at 5 o’clock a delegation from
sent to meet tbs> young phy' the New Brunswick Branch of the
eician on his arrival here today. Dominion Alliance appeared befefa 

Dr. Friedmann .... f . t the provincial government at the nxe*
eü » of kf* . • | ruttve council chambers and asked
ed by the |OT«BMt Md to ■demon- ^ <he questlon of a ,)rohlt,ffory \U
strate the ettic&cy of c quor law for the province be coneld-
physlc^js of the hospital s • tired. Immediate action by the govern* 

Dr. Friedman d<Kilared g ment was not asked, hut It was »»«<*
he purposed tj ^ake known lo a ^ amant.e woul,., be pleased Lu 
the world the ™ethod by which Us Lav<i a rommittee from their body 
remedy was ^eBted imd the manner confer with the government on tho 

J1 un8*flfxm * turtle in matter, during recess, Insomuch as

bl0h£5?«l! ,X'!Lfr°m ‘ ",,ma" seaT^lon
f ■“,5*™ Tiï'Z'ZTt ZVZl ’,Ume8eomm”KXCree.en0ng the al.

y*”. I have treated front 2, ^McTaTs  ̂and L 
500 to 3.000 patienta." he aaaerted^ f^'Vof St John 
“How many I have abaolutely^cured Flemming In.reply express,
cannot estimate but their numbe sympathy of the government

jSSSSfsris
— iSrsts™"." srr «ustr.sssnss'K
™ ^rj1r!eB^r.lfVrr!n=0,.n£,r„:,^c ÜÜ" 1»3 bT^e.™ of?in^ when^ ^.oVte T„re can L ly signed petition m to the lienUn- 

■aid to be effected ia a matter of ant governor-lu-council ana bia honor Sgtfc The method of Administer could isane a proclamation dtecon tin- 
in*”la 50 per cent, of the cum ulng the iasulng of licenses In toe

“I want all mankind to benefit by parish. There wae ako a orovielon 
my dlacoTery. I have already turned whereby a vote on the OueaUoncouUl 
Aver some of my bacilli to the Ger- be taken at a municipal elec ion Mid 
man government,7and I am very glad if the majority of thoae voting cast 
to turn It over to the American gov- their ballots In favor of no license, 
eminent." * further licenses would not be issued

Dr. Friedmann denied that he had and another vote on the question 
been offered $1,000,000 by Chas. E. cjould not be taken In that municipal- 
Finlay, a New York banker, if be ity for a number of years, 
would cure 95 out of 100 patients in The premier also pointed out tliae 
this country. He admitted that he under these two provisions a large 
was to receive a •'substantial com area of the province had adopted uo 
pensation" in the event that he cured license, and it seemed that the law lit 
the banker's son-in-law, Ray Paris. jt9 present form provided for the do- 
of this city. ing away with licenses in the pro-

“I am not mercenary,” he said. ‘ All vlnce as rapidly as the people were in 
I care about Is sufficient reward to j favor of doing away with them. He 
enable me to demonstrate my cure to ; doubted the wisdom of prot ending any, 
the world.”

Dr. Friedmann, who was accorn
panied by an assistant and a private ing at the Y. M. C. A. hall turned 
secretary was met at the pier by Mr. out lo be divided not on the question 
Finley and taken as his guest to a 
banquet tonight at the Ix>tos Club.
The surgeon brings a quantity of his 

cilli with him which he expects 
to administer to the banker's son-in- 
law tomorrow.

Mexico City, Feb. 25.—Hope for Im
mediate peace in Mexico Is slight, 
rebel activity in the north has in
creased and the government’s efforts 
to enter into arrangements with the 
Zapatistas appear to have failed.

Whether the rebels, whose ^centre 
is the state of Coahulla, have In
creased numerically, is not generally 
known, but they have so conducted 
the operations already that commu
nication with the frontier has been 
stopped, that region between Laredo 
and San Luis Potosi-being practically 
isolated.

In the south the Zapatistas con
tinue burning and raiding, and an at
tack on a military train between 
Oaumba and Mexico Pity leaves little 
room for doubt as to their attitude 
toward the new administration. The 
attack on the train was of the ordi
nary ambush type. The train was 
stopped by a burned out bridge and 
the fighting continued for more than 
two hours.

Reports from the State of Morelos 
indicate that the work of destruction 
during the past twenty-four hours has 
been • more complete than ordinarily 
undertaken by the rebels.

To offset the antagonism of the Za
patistas, however, the government 
there will have no difficulty In con
cluding arrangements for peace with 
Juan Andrew Almazan and Julio Ra

lentie in reaching 
would result on tl 
ditional length of 
trains and the da 
existence of the d 
Navy Island brld| 
as well as the ws 
growth of the cltj 
ness there will btj 
more interférenéé 
similar increases 

I am very mi 
changed, the aboi 
John, but will col 
ports that It mlgl 
This would, of cm 
would far offset a 
built a year or tw 
of those who fav< 

The question 
leal operation of I 
affects the railwft 
growth of the clt 

I am sure till 
this subject wlH 

I may also sjj 
greater via theH

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Feb. 25.—The whole day 

was spent on the naval debate, four 
i peeches being delivered by R. B. Ben
nett of Calgary, Dr. Clark of Red Deer, 
Alb., Mr. Boulay of Rimouski and Mr. 
Pacaud of Megantlc. The event of the 
day was Mr. Bennett’s speech, with 
ltB strong Imperial note and its sharp 
attack on the Liberals for the separ
atist tendency of their policy. In partic
ular he gave Mr. Oliver and Dr. Clark 
a very effective drubbing.

Mr. Bennett supported 
policy "for six reasons”:

Firstly, because Canada is an integ
ral part of the British Empire.

Secondly, because the naval suprem
acy of the Empire is menaced.

Thirdly, because It is Canadians' 
duty as a self-respecting people to as- 

' sist in maintaining that supremacy. 
Fourthly, because co-operation in na

val defense is necessary to efficiency.
Fifthly, because it will help to en

sure the World’s peace.
Sixthly, because it makes for the 

solidarity of the Empire—"A step to
ward Imperalism, if you will.”

The Borden bill, he declared, was a 
step in the direction of a goal toward 
which all should aim, namely the es-

Frederlcton, Feb. 25.—In the As
sembly Chamber of the Legislative 
Building this morning the Executive 
Council heard the delegntffms^who 
had gathered from all along>ihe St 
John River Valley from Woodstock 
to St. John to put forth their reasons 
why the route of the St. John Valley 
Railway between Gagetown and St. 
John should or should not be changed
so as to enter St. John by the west 
Instead of by the east side.

After hearing all parties 
Flemming stated that the govern
ment’s only policy was to consider 
the Interests of the whole province, 
and that though the re-opening of the 
question of the route of the road 
would prove a big and laborious task, 
the government would nevertheless 
reconsider the whole matter and seek 
further and fuller information before 
deciding on the route.

During the course of the proceed-- 
ings a strong case was put up why 
the district between Gagetown and 
Wekford which la rich with mineral, 
timber and agricultural wealth should 
have transportation facilities, 
those In favor of the east side route 
also had strong arguments.

One Itat ament of importance made

Premier
the Borden

f Yours very truly,
A. M. BOUILLON, District Engineer.

but

CMS 
OTHUT MIC OEITH

t
mflKSs would be represented.

Dealing with the menace to the sea 
supremacy of Great Britain, Mr. Ben
nett preferred to tàke the word of the 
1 .orda.Commissioners of the Admiralty 
to that of the sea lawyers and naval 
experts of the opposition. He was sur
prised that A. K. McLean of Halifax 
should charge that the Lords of the 
Admiralty had acted in collusion with 
the Canadian ministers, had conspired 

ministers in the

illon, qhlef engineer Of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific, in this district, making 
strong objections to the idea of a 

ge at Navy Island on the ground 
it was impracticable and inti

mating that if the Valley Railway 
came to West St. John the G. T. P. 
might have to select a terminus at 
some port outside of St.

Mr. Flemming stated 
sent a copy of Mr. Bouillon’s letter, 
which is published elsewhere, to the 
president of the St. John Board of 
Trade.

Iclals that 
arrangements can be made by the gov
ernment agènts sent to El Paso, with 
representatives of Orozco’s army.

Benjamin Argumedo, Checlie Cam
pos and the two Orozcos, the most val
iant leaders, it Is announced here have 
expressed willingness to co-operate. 
Their field chiefly has been in the dis
trict about Torreon and if the expect
ed arrangments are made It is not im
probable that they may be employed 
in combating the elements of the new 
revolution centered Jn Coahuila.

y t

brid
that

Archdeacon Kaulback Acci
dentally Falls Down Hose 

Tower in Truro Engine 
House—Instantly Killed.

that he had

with the Canadian 
preparation of their memorandum. 
Could anything be more ridiculous 
than to say that Mr. Borden had ob
tained the memorandum from the Ad
miralty by dureeé, that was by person
al restraint, by threats of imprison
ment. or by depriving the Lords of the 
Admiralty of the free exercise of their 
wills. The greatest problem of C an
ada was to assimilate the vast foreign 
population entering the country and 
she would not be helped in a solution 
of that, problem if members of pari la- 

made such charges against the

Emilio Madero Killed in Battle 

With Federal Soldiers Near 
Loredo—Had Started Coun

ter Revolution.

8t. John Board of Trade.

PHESIDENT WILSON'S 
OFFICE FIMIL1

Hon. J. A. Murray, in opening the 
meeting, suggested that in order to 
facilitate matters, it would be advis
able that each board of trade should 
have a representative state their 
views in a correct form. He called on 
J. M. Robinson, president of the St. 
John board of trade.

James S. Neill inquired if Mr. Rob
inson represented the St John board 
of trade in his official capacity as 
president.

Mr. Robinson—Yes.
Mr. Robinson, continuing, said that 

at the last meeting of the council of 
the St. John board of trade it was 
decided that the members of the board 
should come to Fredericton with open, 
minds to hear the evidence in favor 
of both routes and to act In the best 
Interests of the province of New 
Brunswick. Some of the members of 
the board favored a change to the 
west side, while others were not pre
pared to tftke that stand. The board 
of trade of St John aa a body did 
not stand on one side or the other. 
F. Clemente supported the change in 
the route, while J. A. Likely believed 
that a change would not be advisable.

Mr. Clements* Case.

Special to The Standard.
Truro, Feb. 25.—Venerable Arch

deacon J. A. Kaulback, of this t.own, 
met a tragic death this evening. He 

M . 9r vfade. left bia house shortly after. 7 o’clockMexico City, Feb. 25. Emilio Made (0 vl8lt a man wboin be expected to 
ro, a brother of the late ex-Presldent flnd at tbe gre engine house, about 
Madero, has been shot and kilted ioo yards away. He apparently intend- 
north of Monterey, according to re- ed to enter this building by a d°°rju 
liable report, reeled hero. With en «STSS tow”? TÏÏ
escort of 35. men Madero, it Is «aid, furtber back. This window swings on 
was attempting to join the rebels hold- hinges, and is a couple of feet above 
ing Laredo, when he was overtaken by the ground level. Opening tbe wlridovv 
troop, .eut by General Trevino. The the archdeacon stoppe* up end fell 
report, do not lndioete whether Made- to the bottom onl7l„t1!5,j1“‘.„lloTl^,Xt 
ro was killed in action or was execut- it meant the clergyman a instant 
ed. The shooting of Madero took place death. . .. w . .
between Vtlladama and Baatamente. Two hours later thé Virnîïn

As the rebel leader In the Laredo down italra to put fuel ln*the furnace 
district. Oerlnome Villareal Is a parti- when he discovered the dead body of 
san of General Trevino. The govern- the archdeacon. He had been afflict- 
ment expects that the trouble In that ed recently with dlxtlneai. No Inquest 
vicinity will soon be adjusted. Emilio will be held.
Madero in conjunction with his broth Archdeacon Kaulback was a native 
er Raoul a few days ago began a of Lunenburg, had been 35 y®ar®l“ 
counter revolution at San Pedro In Truro, and was 75 years old. His wife 
the state of Coahulla, in the expecta-1 died several months ago. A son aur-
tion of uniting the rebels about Saltil- vives. _____
lo with those In the Laredo district.

The convention opened this morn-

of prohibition but. as to tho best 
method of procedure to secure pro
vincial prohibition In New Brunswick.

Bishop Richardson and others Sup
ported a resolution from the Minis
terial Association and Laymen of 
Fredericton and speakers from other 
sections of the province came our 
against sending a delegation to the 
government to ask for prohibition on 
the broad ground that the province 
was not ready for a prohibitory law.

At this afternoon’s session of the 
convention W. L. McFarlane moved,, 
seconded bv R. B. Wallace, that the 
appointment of a permanent field 
secretary and organizer be left with 
the executive. a . ...

A. C. M. Lawson enquired when the 
executive would be expected to repor* 
to the meeting.

j. Willard Smith thought the vital 
point for the meeting to consider was» 

and means of raising the 
for the vigorous

Announcement of at Least 

Four Cabinet Selections — 
Bryan to be Secretary of 

State.

trusted official, of the Empire.
Mr. Bennett angered the Liberal" 

by recalling the put .eparatlve talk of 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Mr. Lemieux, 
and then drew a vivid picture of the 
meeting In Calgary addressed by Mr. 
Oliver and Dr. Clark "under police 
protection.”

Mr. Oliver, evidently angered, arose 
and declared that there had been no 
demand for the police, but that inter
ruptions had come from a number of 
ruffians who had attempted to break
‘"“Who were the ruffian»?" demanded 
Mr. Bennett, proceeding to Bay that 
oae of them atood on the decks of 
the Condor at Alexandria, one had 
been In the charge at Magerefontein 
when Wauotope died, another had 
fought at Tel-El-Kebir. These were 
the "ruffiana." They were accustomed 
to stand at attention when God Save 
the King wae sung. (Prolonged ap
plause.) ..

Dr. Clark interrupted to Bay that 
they had attempted to break up the 
meeting.

"And the police protected you, re
torted Mr. Bennett amid renewed ap
plause. He pictured "The Little Eng
landers" and the "Little Canadians." 
"The man of the Lancashire school” 
and "The man of that nameless school 
which keepe Its seat when toe Nation
al Anthem la being sung,” sitting aide 
by aide. The people had gone there to 
hear Mr.Otlver explain why he had not 
risen at the glnglng of the National 
Anthem.

"Nobody 
sat," broke lo Mr. Oliver.

-No," said Mr. Bennett They did- 
n't need to. They knew it”

ML Bennett spoke until 10 o'clock 
nod was followed by Dr. Michael
C'Sr Boulay of Rimouski supported 
Mr. GutlhauR’a amendment to the 
amendment.

Hill PROMISES 
JUSTICE RID MERCYWashington, Feb. 25—Today for the 

first time democratic leaders profes
sed to speak of the official family of 
President-elect Wilson.

Late tonight a statement was made 
that the following cabinet selections 
had positively been decided on:

Secretary of State—William J. 
Bryan, Nebraska.

Secretary of the Treasury—William 
C. McAddoo, New York.

Secretary of the Navy—Josephus 
Daniels, North Carolina.

Postmaster General—Albert Sidney 
Burleson, Texas.

From this same authority It also 
was declared that A. Mitchell Palmer 
would not enter the cabinet.

Information from other Bounces 
gave assurances that Celonel George 
W. Goethals, chief engineer and chair
man of the Panama Canal Commis
sion is under consideration for Secre
tory of War.

Mexican President Declares he 
Will Not Govern by Policy of 

Retaliation or Revenge.
<

Mexico City, Feb. 25.—President 
Huerta Insists that his will not be a 
government of retaliation or revenge, 
but will devote its energy to the plaça- 
Uon of those persons mildly ant,agon 
istic and to the stern repression of 
its active enemies.

As indicating the sincerity of the 
president, most of those who were nr 
rested immediately after the over
throw of Madero have been released, 
among them Juan Sanchez Azcona, Ma
dera’s private secretary. An amnesty 
proclamation has beèu sent broa -ust. 
The government has not forgotten 10 
extend rewards. As a simple general. 
Huerta long resettled the failure of 
some of his companions in arms to 
receive promotion and since his as
sumption of powers new straps have 
been bestowed upon numerous officers.

El Paso. Texas, Feb. 25—Abram 
Gonzales, deposed governor of Chihua
hua state. Is being tried by court mar
tial. He Is charged with a revolution
ary plot, in which an attempt was to 
have been made to dynamite the bar
racks at Chihuahua City where hun
dreds of federal regular soldiers are 
quartered. He was arrested shortly af
ter the sudden turn of affairs at Mex
ico Cltr which resulted In Madera's 
downfall. It convicted, his execution 
Is expected.

the ways 
money necessary 
prosecution of the work.

D,y h R. Boyer of Fairvlll© said 
that it would take about M.000 to 

the work In the province.

F. Del. Clements said that he desired 
to apeak from the standpoint of the 
farmers, shippers or manufacturers of 
the province who would be shipping 
through the port of St. John. The 
Dominion Government and the city of 
St. John owned the wharves at St. 
John and the people were naturally 
equally Interested in the various gov
ernment railways. The Canadian Pa
cific Railway Co. did not own a wharf 
in St. John, Unless the leased wharf 
at the end of the ferry slip might be 
so considered.

At the present time shippers from 
all points in New Brunswick who use 
any other railway than the C.P.R. 
were subject to * fixed charge of 60c. 
per ton for the handling of freight 
from the Union station to the wharves 
at West St. John, and this meant that 
farmers at the present time who ship
ped via the I. C. R. had to produce 
their products 50c. per ton cheaper 
than the farmers on the C.P.R.
The one million or more barrels of ap

ples exported from the Annapolis Val
ley were handled by the C.P.R., and 
he had k on good authority that if 
the Annapolis Valley produced one 
million barrels the St. John Valley 
would soon

IRMY MEDIUM. COUPSCOIFESSED MUUDEBEOi 
WILL DEFEID HIMSELF

carry onHe had just received a phone mes
sage from Campbellton saying that 
thirtv barrels of liquor lead been» 
seized there, but there was no pro
vision in the act to destroyUbe liquor 

suggested that this matter should 
be referred to the committee appoint* 
ed to wait on the government.

motion of Rev. Dr. Smith the 
question of raising finances was re- 
t rred to the executive. Rev. Hr. 
MacDonald and Rev. Dr. Klerstead 

added to the committee to con
sider this question.

Rev. H. E. Thomas asked that he 
be relieved of his appointment to go 
before the government and speak on 
behalf of the convention. He said 
it was not a fact that the government, 
had declined to hear him.

W. U McFarlane suggested that 
the meeting should appoint a com
mittee on legislation.

The suggestion was made that Rev. 
T. Albert Moore should accompany 
the delegation and speak in support 
of the resolutions.

This evening a public meeting was 
held at St. Paul’s Presbyterian church 

A RIG EXPLOSION, when Rev. Dr. T. Albert Moore, of 
Toronto, and Rev. Dr. W. H. Smith. 

Oviedo, Spain, Feb. 26.—Many per- of this city, were the principal apeak- 
killed at Gljon today while ers.

Ottawa, Rsb. 25.—The meeting of 
officers of the Army Medical Service 
of Canada this afternoon selected the 
following officials for the ensuing

f

MURDERED 1 UNION 
WILKIE BELEGRTE

Salem, Mae»., Feb. 25.—William A. 
Dorr, charged with the murder of 
George E Marsh a retired business 
man of wealth, will take the stand 

In his own defence.

On

Honorary President, lion. Colonel 
Sam Hughes, Minister of Militia.

Honorary Vice-Presidents, Colonel 
Eugene E. Fleet. D. B. O., Deputy 
Minister of Militia, and Col. G. C.
Jones, director general of Medical 
Services.

President, Lieut. Col. J. T. Futher- 
ington, Toronto.

Vice-Presidents, Lieut Col. R. Mac
Donald, Quebec; Major George Camp- 
bell, Halifax, and Lieut. Col. H. H.
Caagraln, Windsor.

Secretary, Major T. H. Leggett,
Ottawa.

Assistant Secretary, Capt. Neil Mc
Leod. Ottawa.

Treasurer, Major McKelvey Bell,
Ottawa.

Council, LieuL-Colonel H. R. Duff.
Kingston; l.leut.-Colonel A. T. Shll- 

Tbe route as proposed. In toe proa- ltogton. Ottawa: Major J. B. Cardin 
ent contract Is oaly three miles short- er, Ottawa; Major H. Law, Ottawa; h..
er than the route to 8t. John via West Major G. Pelletier, Montreal, and rock.werebelng Maatodln he hat- 
field, which latter route would not ne- Major Wallace Bcott. Toronto. her. accordlngtoan urgent
ceasltate toe construction of so many The annual dinner of the associa- »ent to the governor tonight. Gljon t
bridges nt inch a large coat to the torn was held in the Chateau Laurier the
province. He quoted the following « Let night. The meetings continue despatch .aid it waa feared that the

Continued from page two. I all day tomorrow. death list would reach 6ft

tomorrow 
This announcement by counsel late 

In the afternoon afforded toe second 
surprise of the day for thoae who 
crowded toe court room. Earlier 
they had heard Attorney Charles N. 
Banett frankly admit his client had 
shot the aged man though, aa he 
asserted, ia aeK defence.

asked whether I atood or

Abraham Steinberg Killed by 
Order of Contractor Who 
Feared He Would Call a 

Strike.X bringing toe road down toe western 
side, the bridge at Navy Island would 
unite the harbors of Bast and West 
at. John, and would do away with the 
present charge made by toe C.P.R. 
for handling freight between Union do 
pot and West

Cost of Bridflee.

-
IRON WORKERS AWAIT

ARRIVAL^ G0MPERS.
Feb. 25.—AbrahamNew York,

Steinberg, a walktpg delegate of a 
union was* murdered, on orders from 
contractors who feared the results 
of his labors would injure their busi
ness, according to the alleged confes
sion today of the men charged with 
the killing.

Abraham Flalkoff, hie 18 year old 
daughter and Louis Weinstein, a but
tonhole contractor were the persons 
arrested today, the men charged with 
homicide and the girl with being an 
accessory after the fact.

be producing many mil
lions. therefore it was important that 
some provision should be made for 
reaching the West Side without paying 
the present charge exacted by the <\ 
P R. The manufacturer wae also af
fected by this charge. If the Valley 
Railway was built along the west side 
of the river and crossed the St. John 
harbor via a bridge at Navy Island, 
all freights originating on the I.C.R. 
G.T.P. and other roads could be de
livered at once to the C.P.R. By

many killed inSt. John.

of the International Association ot 
Bridge and Structural Iron Workers, 
all but two of whose op" 
convicted at the "dy^amt 
cy" trial, today were'ordered ,by the 
delegates at the annual convention 
to be deferred! until after the visit of 
Samuel Compere, president of the 
American Federation of Labor.

h

SYDNEY DEFEATS SOCIALS.

Halifax, Feb. 25—Sydney hockey- 
1st" defeated Halifax Socials 4 to 3 
lu half a minute of overtime play. ‘

te conspira-
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Royal Blend 
Royal Blend

Royal Blend 
Royal Blend
Royal Blend Get the name fixed Royal Blend 
Royal Blend Royal Blendin your mind. 

Ash forROYAL Royal
BlendRoyal Blend 

Royal Blend Scotch 
Royal Blend

Royal Blend 
Royal Blend 
Royal Blend 
Royal BlendRoyal Blend
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Indigestion 
for 2 Years

I advantage would be In the shorter 
mileage- lie fctd promised the 8t. 
John parties to give them in estimate 
of the cost and out of that matter 
had grown the
ome St John gentlemen of follow. 

Ing the western aide of the river. The 
Government had been making very 
good progress, and they proposed to 
continue the work until the road was 
built

that the G. T. P. Is going to St. Jch> 
harbor," said Mr. Clements. Even : 
here was a email Increase lu mUeas 

it would not cause an Increase iu 
freight rates. From Montreal to St. 
ohn the distance was 483 miles and 

via the I. C. R. 740 miles, yet the 
freight rates were exactly the same.
He considered that the west aide en
trance placed all the railways on an seem to realise that
-'1U»I footing. Mia would prove of the Chronic Indigestion I» a Ulaeaea of the 
neatest advantage In hultdlng up th. inteatlnea rather than of the atomneh. 
port of St. John. Even the doctors err In thla way. aa

te proven by this letter.
Dr. Chase's Kldney-Uver

Would Spring Oit 
Of Her Bed. MAE“Royal Baker

* Pastry Cook" 
FREE.

Idee now promoted by

MINIATURE AL
She Wss $e lervees. February—Pheeee o'

I»
New Moon.,. . 
First Quarter...
Full Moon..........
hast Quarter...

Seed yew
royal baking fowd* CO* MW YORK.The : Woodstock Beard.

A. Ik Holyoke, of Woodstock, said 
that the delegates from the Wood- 
stock Board of Trade favored the 
shot test route possible.

The Patrville Board.

Diseases of the______ ______ ________system an
Wry common. AD the organs of th* 
Way may be sound while the asm 
lentres may be affected.

Many women become run down and 
Worn out by household cares and duties 
sever ending, and sooner or later And 
theiiMwnroe with shattered nerves and 
Weak hearts.

On the first sign of any weakness oi 
the heart or nerves, flagging energy oi 
physical (breakdown, do not wait until 
your case becomes hopeless.

Get a remedy which will at once quiet 
the nerves, strengthen the heart, and 
buiid up the whole system.
, Avail vourself of a perfect cure by u*in| 
•lilburn's Heart anaNervp Pilla.

Mrs. E. Beers, Upper Main River 
N.B., writes:—“I have used Milburn'i 
Heart and Nerve Pills for over thre-

W,

» 4 iTransfer of Freight. Pills are
_ » i m a* , v . the moet effective treatment obtain-
J. A. Likely or St. John, said that able for chronic indigestion, because ; 

complaint had been mode l* Mr. lhey awaken the actlon of the ltwr

2STSfp.TMT 5?«S ÆtTSLV££ ttjzvsr r,hl.he.r'üm< txr,,stem 10 pert,ct worki,“MV dement8 forrK that the bridge Mr.. Georg, Sw.n, Ashworth. Out.. hhrttewd thd'U^rt
he time itThl devli 7 *1 hu8band euffered with ineere deem It advisable to make the

«n!»ï5 *>« d?'hi 1?dlee*H?n ,or lwo yesra- We tr*d deration. the Board desIlWd that the
opinent on the east side of St. John three different doctors, but they didn’t 
harbor at Courtenay Bay would be help my husband very much. As he 
completed, and there would be no rea still suffered, he began ueli* Dr. 
son to pay the extra charges for hand- Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, and soon 
ling the freight to the west side. got relief. 1 am thankful to Dr 

A bridge at Navy Island would Chase’s Kldney-Uver Pills tor the 
nrove destructive to the shipping In- cure of my husband after other treat- 
terests of the port of St. John, and nients had failed.
•should the western route be followed Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
i: would Injure the chances of secur- pill a dose, 25c. a box. all dealers, or 
-ng the Grand Trunk Pacific traffic, Edmanson, Bates 4 0©., Limited To- 
which was seeking to come to St. ronto. 
lohn via the shortest route possible.
The western route would be at least ........ ;----------- , —
nine roller longer than the present i,een settled In December, 1910c It 
-oute, and he was strongly of the had been proposed to cross the Ken- 
opinion that such a material change nebecc&sis river at Perry’s Point, 
liould not be made. but there had been a feeling In St.

Morris Scovil, of Gagetown, eug-! John that the bridge acrofs this river 
«tested that It would be advisable to should be at Gondola Point, which 
secure definite Information from the would cut off about four miles, and 
•engineers as to the difference In mile- while a more expensive structure, the 
age between the proposed routes. !-------------------------

* flRoyal is absolutely pure and wholesome, 
tiie best in every way, of all the baking 
powders. It makes food of finest flavor, 
and adds anti-dyspeptic qualities thereto. 
It has greater leavening strength and is 
therefore the most economical

u

611 j 1£ a J
V. Î, 7,1(1 6,011 SHI 1 
Th. IT I.DS «,66 «.H I 
V. ÏS ;.0i «06 6.11 1

.overnment should make the change. 
it it was possible to come from Gage- 
towD along the western side of the 
liver, and serve a portion of Queens 
County, and combine with that a large 
railway anti passenger bridge at St. 
John, to which the people of St. John 
would contribute, without materially 
increasing the mileage or cost, the 
proposition was worthy of serious 
consideration.

VESSELS BOUND!
stcemcn 

Manchester Shipper, M
8.

Pomeranian. Havre, Fi 
Mount Temple, Antwer 
Ilatnore Head, Ardross 
Empress of Ireland, i 

pool.
Hesperian, Liverpool,

enonths. I was so nervous I woulo 
imagine everything, and would spring out 
•f my bed at night.

I tried the doctors, but they did tn: sc 
good. My brother advised me to laV* 
Milbum’a Heart and Nerve Pills, which i 
did. and I can give them the greatest 
thanks, as they completely cured me."

Price,. 50 cents a box ; 3 boxes f<* 
SI 25, at all dealers, or mailed direct oi 
geceipt of price by The T. Milbura U 
grouted, Toronto, Oak

knew her. The floral tribute» were 
beautiful, abd the aolemntty of the 
episcopal service made It particularly 
solemn and Impraative.

death of Mies Mary A. Riordan 
took plaie at her parente' reeldence, 
on Monday. Mlaa Riordan 
III for tome time, but bore her suf
fering» patiently. The sympathy of 
maoy friends will be extended to the 
bereaved family The funeral will 
take place at e o’clock on Wednesday 
morning to tha Church ef the As- 
sumption. _______

OBITUARY.
Gagetown Beard of Trade.

S. L. Peters said that he represent-
VESSELS INCampobello, Feb i«.—The little vll. 

laae of Welchpool, Campobello Island, 
was greatly saddened by the death on 
Thursday, Feb. 20, of Mra. Nancy MR. 
then,*wife of John A. Mitchell. The 
deceased was 73 years 6 mom he old, 
and was born on the Island of Campo- 

o. Bnd hRd lived here all of her 
lire. She had been a sufferer from 
rheumatism for a great many years, 
having been confined to her bed for 
five years, during which time she 

■•"■mietfcm with Christian 
fortitude. She was faithfully attended 
during this period by her daughter, 
Jo*eghlne, who did all that was pos
sible to do to alleviate her suffering.

The Steamen
ed the Gagetown Board of Trade, 
had unanimously passed a resol 
aitainst any change in the route of the 
road. He very much regretted that 
It was necessary for some parties in 
St. John to advocate any change 
from that which the Government and 

Continued on page four.

Nlntan, 4668, J. T. Knit 
Kin-Ora, J T Knight 
Manchester Importer, 

and Vo.
Itochvlaga, 2608, R P a 
Tunisian, «793, Wm Tfc 
Baturhla, Robert, Reft 
Parthenla, 3,310, Robt 
Kup|mh?nnook, 2,480, 

A Vo.

hid been

DIFFERING HEWS 
Oil THF VILIFY 

RAILWAY ROUTES TH* WtATHiR.
+ Maritime—Moderate wlnde; ♦
♦ fair and eeld. , . ♦
♦ ♦♦*♦♦♦ >♦♦♦♦

The Premier Explain.. ^VO^^ARTLOA^P^AIL^AVE^^ANIOtNDWON A WIFE.’

Hon. Mr. Flemming said that the1 - — ^ — '*
neakers had said they were here on hi l/^l/ri Bannister Merwln’e Charming Story.
he invitation of the Government.! I^lfl 14 g I - 0*0 __0 ... ___ ft

That was true in a sense, as when he I lll,.lll 1 ***■ f
had heard that some, gentlemen in ^ 1 ■
't. John favored the western route, 
he expressed a willingness to hear 
heir views, and he had also been 
ommunicated with by the Gagetown 
to&rd of Tmde who favored the pre- 
vnt route, and he desired to give 
Item the opportunity 
he same time, as well 
lews of the other Boards interested 
it the matter. He did not want the 
ountry to gei Lite impression that the 
overnment had not decided what 

ray should follow, ns 
locating the road had

Beheener
Minnie Blauson, 271, A 
Georgia Pearl, 118, Ge< 
Nettle Shipman, 288, ,

V Margaret May Riley, A
V Kâwa, 122, laid up D .

V t-bra May, 111, laid up
Hunter, 187, laid up, 1 
Prist Ilk 102, laid up, A 
J Arthur Lord ISO, la 

Adame.
Oriole, 124. laid up, J 
Helen G King, 126, A 
Jennie A Stubbs, 159, 
Nellie Eaton. 99, laid ti 
Oroslmbo, laid up, A ' 

oper, 156, laid t 
M Barbour, 2G

♦ ♦4-

/Continued from page one.
timate- of cost made b\ the lirut ol 
Waddell and Harrington:
St. John River at Mistake 

and Gorham's t'ove - -.
Kennebeeeasis River. Per-

Kennebeeoasis River, Gon
dola Point...........

A Splendidly Played Edison Scenario, Introducing Favorite Play- 
ers and Supplying Numerous Amusing as well is Exciting Situations. 
Edison Stories Are All Good. The Crowds Still Keep Coming To$ 991.41U

“BRONCHO BILLY’S WARD"RATHE WEEKLY NO. 8468,000
to be heard at 
as to hear the. .. 1,500.00V

St. John, Navy Island:
One steam railway track, two elec 

trie railway tracks, lower deck; thirty 
foot roadway, two.five-foot sidewalks, 
upper deck, $972.000.

One steam railway track, two four 
teen foot roadways, lower deck; one 
electric railway 
s dewalks, upper deck. $940.800.

One steam railway track, lowvi 
deck; forty foot roadway with twe 
» li-i lr'v railway tiacks, two five-foot 
sidewalks, upper deck. $1.031,000 

true that the right of

Another One of Gilbert M. Ander
son’s Fine Cowbo 
These Pictures are 
with the Ladles.

Introducing More of Mutt and Jeffs 
Adventures; Scenes in England, 
Sweden, United States and Other 
Parte. Our February Reduction Saley Portrayals. 

Very Popular T W Voo 
Hattie 

Adams.
Scotia Queen 107, laid 

risen.
Eskimo, 99, In for rep 

ftsou,
W O Goodman. 308, I 
Peter V Schulta, 373, i 
Saille E Lqdhatn, D J 
Romeo It!., Peter Met! 
J L Colwell. 999, J W 
McClure, 191, C M Ke 
Domain, 91, C M Ken 
PesaqUld, 113, C M Ke 
Havola, 123, J Willard

oute the railw 
he matter of Saxaphonist, 

Violinist, 
Xylophonist.

BILLY BARRON’S FINE ACT
track, two flve-foo A Human Whirlwind With the Musical Mallets.

Fatality of 
Whooping Cough

One delighted cuitomer tell* mother aad the relue» we era (trim do the reel. It I» not only 
the left-oven, odds end end» and defective good» that are offered at about half price; but our whole up- 
to-the-minute. well eaeorted stock of the heat Shoe Merchandise money nnd eiperience enn buy, 1» put
In at liberal reductions.

You can buy Men'i, Women'», Boye’ Girl»' nnd Children'» Footwear of every popular make end 
etyle and save from 11.60 to 36c. per pair on your purchase.

We enumerate below only « few of the special line» oleied. Come nnd anfc for what you want 
Extra salespeople are In attendance during sale.

ADELE HARNEY. 
Today: A Mopre Song. 

Thur.; “Carmens Wilt<ea."

‘•PICKWICK PAPERS." 
Friday and Saturday.

would-cost more cn the west side yian 
on cast, but on -In- other route-lb. Many parents think lightly of whoop

ing cough, and treat it as a necessary 
evil, not giving the child who has it 
any special attention.

The seriousness of whooping cough 
was emphasized by the Medical Health 
Officer in Toronto a few months ago. 
when he reported 14 deaths during the 
month from whooping cough, and only 

the slightest proo ten from scarlet fever, typhoid fever 
I ard measles combined.

tunnel at Kingston Greek made an ex 
penditure estimated at $440,000. I. 
the pravuive invested money tn a right 
of wav i: meant a large initial expenst 
and then the province was done mitl 
V. 1,1 t if an investment was made ir 
bridges it was neeesSary that the mort 

should l»e carried forever

PORT OF ST. JC
Arrived 

Steamer Calvin Au 
Boston via Maine po 
mdse and pass.

Coa*twlse-*Stmr Ori 
Hits, Aimapolhl and c 

Cleared 
Steamer Sokoto, 19f 

sau, Havana and Met 
Halifax, J T Knight 4 

Coastwise—Btmrs K 
St. Martins; Grand M 
North Head.

Men's Box Calf Leather Lined Double Sole 14.60 
Boots...................................................................... $3.60

Men’s Dull Calf $4.50 Boots.............
Men’s High Leg Best Rubber Boots
Men's Short Leg Best Rubber Boot* .« .. $3.60

Lighting

Boys’ Chrome Calf, Waterproof 13.60 Black and 
Tan High Cut Boots, with Buckle» .. .. $3.00 Ladies' Patent $8.60 4 Strap Slippers ..............$130

N. B—All last year'» styles have been placed on our Bargnln Counters, some at lee» than halt 
price. The lines advertised are right up to date, present season's goods and ot standard manufacture.

Ladle»’ Tan .Calf 13.60 Button Boots .. .. 33.00 

$1,80 Ladle»' Dull Calf 13.60 Button or Laced Boot» $2.$0g.iv.
•There 1.4 not

•4.60 Lafliee' Suede, Beaded «4.60 Puoha «1.60Chance to View Fine Picture. many people write to ua about
r»»ll-Smith's pictures will bo oi rfae relief and cure of whooping couch 

view, at the St John_ AM t'Mb thi by the U6e of Dr chase’s Syrup of 
afternoon from • to -■ <> clock. : Linseed and Turpentine that we can 
public are invited No admission

Mr $8.76Ladln* Patent 13.60 Pumps 

Ladles' Dull $3.60 Pumps .#

• • ;e e ee ee
Men's and Women's "McPherson’s 

Hitch'' $3.00 and $3.60 Skating Boots V s|M0recommend it with the greatest confl

it loosens the cough, aids expector. 
ation, and by its soothing influence 
prevents the terrible paroxysms of 
coughing which are so distressing to 
■witness, anil which wear away the 
strength of the child. By using this 
treatment the disease is held In check 
and cured in a few weeks, instead ot 
months. Look for the portrait and 
signature of A. W. Chase, M. D., on 
the bottle you buy. There are many

An Exciting Runaw
Last evening about ten

driven by Ira White ho; am 
street am 

dashed along 
weed

3y.
0*1

hoist
frightened or. Adelaide 
thro..int. its driver, 
turning into Main street and pr< 
ed down Main as far as Si 
gueet where it was brought to a halt

DOMESTIC F
Halifax, Feb. 24.—■ 

Han, Philadelphia.

Francis & Vaughan - 19 King Street BRITISH PIDog Stolen and Recovered.
day afternon a highly 

fox terrier owned by *A. Smit 
prioior of tie Mill street restaurant imitation», 

stolen, but recovered before tht 
end of the dav by the sharp 
work of Police Officer Onr 
h.nded the thief in a Fairville board
ing house.

London, Feb. 24.—B 
St. John and Halifax.

Plymouth, Fob. 2 
Kaiser Wilhelm II, fi 
for Bremen.

Brow Head—Signal! 
23rd, stmr Tabasco, 
John'». Nfld and Hallfi

detective 
nett, who

Geo. W. Plumpton. 
of Mrs. Geo W. Plump- 

hbt

M r s.

If you only knew what pleasure the 
VICTOR-VICTROLA brings into your home, you 
wouldn’t be without one for a single day.

FOREIGN PThe
ton occurred at an early hour t 
morning at the family teaidenve, 68 
Queen street, 
vas a life long resident of the city, 
liaii been in poor health for some 
time. Besides her husband she leaves 
two daugh’ers and one son living In 
6t. John and two eons residing in the 
1’nited States.

New York, Feb. 
Carmanla, Liverpool.

Vineyard Haven, 
each» Village Belle, : 
be< ca O Whllldlfi, do.

Eaatport, Feb. 24.— 
aid, Philadelphia.

City Island, Feb. 21 
echf Rebecca M Wall 
New York. Bound f 
lage Belle, New Yot 
Rebecca U Whllldln, 
Câlils, Me.; Harold 1 
Heading for Calais, >

Mrs. Plumpton, who

DIED.

PLUMPTON—At her residence, 68 
Queer, street, on the morning of 
February 2Gth. Esther Symrl Bell, 
wife of George W. Plumpton.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
ROBINSON—In this city at 75 Dor

chester street, on the 24th Inst.. 
(’larence D. Robinson, aged 31

Funeral from his late residence at 
2.30 Wednesday afternoon.

:
Any “His Master’s Voice” 

dealer in any city in the world 
will gladly play any music you 
wish to hear.

MARINE h
Sghooner John Bo 

which arrived at Ne 
from Georgetown, rep 
Helen with an unknoi 
off Barnegat, Feb. 21 
and all headgear ant 
stove In; wae towed 
J Timmins.

Atlantic City, Feb. 
ericen (Dutch), froi 
Philadelphia, which 
one half mile E of Lu 
station, wae driven 
today within 300 fee 
Revenue cutter Moha> 
Hughes made ah effoi 
the steamer, but we 
They will make anothi 
high tide.

Ï <
Victor-Vlctrolas 

$30 to $250
Gramophone» $30 to $125

Berliner Gram-o-phooe Co

FUNERAL NOTICE.

The members of Verner No. 1, L. 
O. L„ are requested to meet at the 
reeldewe of their late Brother, C. A. 
"Wittrlen, Wednesday 26th at 2.30 
o'clock for the purpose of attending 
the binerai.

Without regalia, members of sister 
ledges are requested to attend. By or
der of the W. M;

Vfctor-Vktrol* VI, $12.*
Qtk,

FOR SALE BY 15$ MONTREAL.

DANGERS TO Ni
8learner George W 

New York for Brei 
wireless Feb. 13, latJ. & A McMillan

98 and 100 Prince Wdliam Street

passed a spsr etandh
Jecllng about 2$ feet t 
apparently attâohed 
wreckage.

(National Hygienic Review.)y
More important than the coemetic 

care of the complexion Is Its physical 
care. To keep the face clean, fresh, 
youthful, there’s nothing better than 
4Mb ■ 
the soiled or faded wornoot skin par
ticle*. U 
new
That’s the

►i COAL ARRIVAL* A
Portland, Feb. 14,— 

lion of the tool wall 
eut le hrouiht by «te 
leg arrived the peat 
cargoes aggregailng t 
The steamers lnrlodi 
•ed Be.legton, from
the Transportation, 
nnd the F. J. l,iamaa 
Warren, from Newp 
latter steamer I* dla 
A. R. Wright f’o.'a 
3,000 tone of her rare 
lighter» and bolete 
•learner Teutonic at I 
wharf.

mercoltxed wax. K absorba
Wholesale Distributors of Victor Gramophones and Records. Also Berliner

Machines and Supplies. # '<
coameties simply add»

Victor-Vlctrol. IX, $# 
Matagaay m Ok*

By all 
wax habit. IVa 

of the waxte get ee 
•t the draelatle. apply at wight like 
«old cream aid wash It e» aext 
log. There1» ee 
the old a*»

•o
.

~
eR ee gradually FOR SALE BYany-i ssS«3655

” ' want, or aeed. a aatea, complex
ion aller that

For obstinate wrinkles. « face hath The I. A. McDonald Piano & Music Ço,
7 Market Square, St. John, N. B.

SEAMAN 6IS« «
Portland, Me., Feb. 

ley, the ship's carpeniiiSSSSS «*

f

There were preaent when the end 
came, her huaband. John A, Mitchell, 
two of her non», Judaon and Nehemlah, 
nnd two ilaugkteta, Cordelia and Jose
phine. She leave» beildea thaw to 

her lota, two brothers, Capt. 
Stephen Mitchell, of Wilson'» Reach, 
imd Capl. ÿllaa Mitchell, of Walcli- 
pool In the flehery protective aervtce, 
one alater, Mra. Naomi raider, wife 
of Capt. Alonio (‘alder, of Deer la- 
land, one nee Nelson of Haverhill, 
Man»,, nnd one daughter, Mra. Joseph 
Publlcover, of Boaton, Maw. Funeral 
services were held at Bt. Aune'a Rpla-

mourn

copal church, the church Uelug tilled to 
overflowing, friend» and relative» from 
Wilson's Beach, Deer Island, and the 
surrounding country, ai well aa from 
afar, thus attesting the great eateem 
in which ahe w«» held by then who

Te Keep the Face 
Trask Clear, Youthful

r;

>

[I
I : I

4
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MICHEI W*6 
ILL smio HEED

EQUITY SALE. meoo. rîelntifï. emIjSmeeO, Ffirbes. Ædmtnletrstor 
ef the estateSOS

of Rob DEPART MtM Of
RAILWAYS AND CANALS

•r Knutaford, died on boird the tug 
Cumberland v$11e being brought 
ashore Sunday forenoon, hi* death 
being due to nettle Bright's disease. 
He had been working about ship up 
to about 0 o'clock Saturday evening, 
but was taken suddenly sick early 
yesterday morning Dr. Jackson waa 
called to attend him on board the 
steamer, which was lying In the low
er harbor, she having arrived here 
late Saturday afternoon from Louis- 
burg, C. B., and on seeing the sick 
man ordered him to he taken Immedt- 
atels to the Marine Hospital. He 
waa put on board the tug < 'Umber- 
land, but died before she reached her 
dock. Coroner Martin waa called, 
but deemed an Inquest unnecessary, 
and the remains were taken to the 
Martin undertaking rooms, at which 
place the funeral services will be 
held, Captain Butlln of the Knutsford 
having come ashore yesterday after
day afternoon and made the neces
sary arrangement#. The deceased 
was about 41 years of age, single, 
and Is supposed to have been a native 
of Liverpool, England.

MINIATURE ALMANAC. of Robert Reed, deceeeed. Jeme* Q Forbes, ex 
ecu tor ot the lest will ol Amelia Reed. <v veered 
Jennie E. Roberta**. Bsreh EJmswnrth. Alice 
Dlmoct end Murearet (liven, det’-nde.nts : end 
elso between lames Gordon Forbes. Adminis
trator * b..ni» no* mi* loisnotfo esnaro ol the 
estate ol Robert Reed, deceased plsiutiff. end 
James Gordon Forbes, executor ol the lest wlU 
end testament ol Amelia Reed, dev. ased Her 
geret Robertson, Jennie 1. Robertson. Bareli

February—Phenes at the Moon.
d. h.

1
-• Î?

It Is One of the First Signs of Kid- 
ney Troubles, If Neglect-

ed, Serious Diseases
Follow.

Càr Ferry Terminal, Carleton Point, 
Prince Edward Island.

•BALED TENDERS adilreiml 101 
the undersigned and marked "Tender 
for Car Ferry Terminal, Carleton 
Point,” will be received at this offllee 
until 16 o'clock on Tuesday, March 
26th. 191$.

Plans, specification» and form of 
contract to be entered into can be 
seen on or after February 20th, at the 
Office of the Chief Engineer of the 
Department of Railways arid Canals, 
Ottawa, at the Office of the Chief En
gineer of the Intercolonial Railway, 
Moncton, N. B., and at the office of 
Horace McEwen, Superintendent of 
the Prince Edward Island Railway, 
Charlottetown, P. B. I.

Parties tendering will be required 
to accept the fair wages schedule 
prepared, or to be prepared by the 
Department of labour. which 
schedule will form part ot the con
tract

Contractors are requested to bear 
In mind, that tenders will not be con
sidered, unless made strictly In ac
cordance with the printed forms, and 
In the case of firms, unless there are 
attached the actual signature, the na
ture of the occupation, and place of 
residence of each member of the firm.

An accepted bank cheque for the 
sum of 160,000.00 triade payable to the 
order of the Minister of Railways 
and Canals, must accompany each 
tender, which sum will be forfeited 
If the party tendering declines enter
ing Into contract for the work, at the 
rates stated in the offer eubmltted.

The cheque thus sent In will be re
turned to the respective contractors 
whose tenders are not accepted.

The cheque of the successful tend
erer will be held as security, or part 
■ecurlty, for the due fulfilment of the 
contract to be entered Into.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

New Moon... »• 
First Quarter... 
Full Moon... .. . 
hast Quarter... Margsrvt Given.

iend amendment, uhnl) Robertson,3 Si No one can be well and heaKhy 
unlees the kidneys work properly and 
keep the blood pure. When they be
come clogged up and Inactive, nature 
has a way of warning you.

Backache is one of the first symp
toms.

QBSgEaSS
Jennie B. Robertson, Bare* HUnaworth, Annie 
Pimeck end Mettent Given, intendant» ; end 
between James Gordon Forbes. Administrator 
4» *e*«e we* mm tmtammt* **iterr> of tbe estate 
ot Robert Reed, deceased. Plaintiff, sad James 
Gordon Forbes, executor ot tbe laet WlU end 
testament el Amelia Reed, deceased. John D. 
Robertson. Administrator el the estate end 
effects, rights end credits el Mergeret Robert- 
eon, deceeeed, Jennie 1. Roberteon, Bsreh Mime- 
worth. Annie Dimock end Margaret Given. De
fendants, there wlU be offered lor sale, with the 
approbation of Edward T. 0. Knowles, 
e Master el the Bnnreme Court, et 
Comer tee ceiled), being the North 
comer ef Prince WUMem end Prtneeee 
In the eeid Oltfol Saint John, at twelve 
noon, en aATDMMAf. Mfce twelfth __ 

it, title end in ten 
dined, and ol tbe eel _ 
Administrator de bom» 

we* «tu* rnnweil» nwwene el the estate ol the 
eekl RobertReed. deceeeed, le and to eU end 
rlngnler two certain lots el land In the eeid 
decree described es folio we, that li to eny 
“A certain lot of lend eituete in the City 
of Beint John in the City and County of 
Belnt Joke end Ptovtooe ol New Bruns
wick. beginning nl tbe Southeasterly aide 
ol lands belonging to the eetete of the late John 
P. 0. Burpee et e distance ol about fifty feet 
Northwesterly from the Northwestern aide of 
Mount Pleeeent Avenue, aald point being the 
Western angle ol e let of lend conveyed by Hugh 
M. McLean, Referee under the eeid decree ol 
Mny IS, 1902. to one Mery A. Duncan, running 
thence Northwerterly end Northerly along the 
Une of the eeid lend of the delete of Che said John 
P. 0. Burpee to lands nonveyed by the aald 
Robert Reed te the LediM ol the Sacred Heart 
et Saint Jobe, N. B.. by Indenture bearing date 
•he eighth day ef Juif. ATd., iwo. thence In e 
Northeasterly, Southeasterly end Easterly direc
tion along tbe line ot the aald laet mentioned 
lande to the Weeterly angle of another lot ot 
lend conveyed by the eeid Referee under the eeid 
decree to the eeid Mery A. Duncan adjoining 
lande conveyed by eeid Robert Reed to one J. 
Venner Thurger thence hi e Koutheeeterly direc
tion eloeg the line ot the sold lest mentioned lot 
eo conveyed to the eeid Mery A Duncan to the 
Northern angle ol tbe eeid J. Venner Thurger'e 
lot end thence in e Broth westerly direction along 
the said J. Venner Thurger'e Northweetem line 
and the Northweetem Une ol e lot conveyed by 
Robert R. Duncan to Harley A. Knox to the 
Weetero angle ol tbe laet mentioned lot and 
thence In n South weeterly direction along the 
Southwestern line ol the aald last mentioned lot to 
Northern angle ot the lot first above mentioned 
as conveyed to the eald Mary A Duncan and 
thence along the Northwestern line ol the 
mentioned lot to the pince of beginning.'

"ALSO a certain lotol laud conveyed by one 
Robert R. Duncan to Harley A. Knox by deed

DRUNKENNESS til
nr piincn n rum "~ k&ïb»;-.—».Dt buntU. nLulinR «“MW,,.

- .— ! Further particulars may be had from Messrs,lâlll I nn IT Barnhill. Ewing and ■enford. Pugeley Building, 
Mill I Mil II” Princess Street. St. John, N. B . Solicitor» forHILL UU II
_ AMnaterofthaBuoremeCourl

I Dated the sixth dev el Feeruarv. ISIS.

M * PROFESSIONAL. TO LET.I Ïk I | I
& a I 1 si j à
W. 20 7.10 KB J.tl 16 68 9.41 «2.0 
Th. a: -.OS «.or, 4.14 16.Br, 10.31 33.11r. as ;.oi « oo o.«i ii.Be il.»....
VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN

k k INCHES a HAZEN
D. KINO HAZEN.

Barrltterm. e<o.
101 FRINGE WILLIAM STREET 

Phone Main 390.

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK.You may alio be troubled 
with disagreeable, annoying bladder 
disorder»: have attacks of lumbago or 
rheumatism ; become nervous, tired, 
and feel all worn out; puffy swellings 
show under the eye» or In the feet 
and ankles: and many other eymp- 
toms are noticed. If they are neglect
ed, dropsy, diabetes, or Bright’s dis
ease, which so often prove fatal, may 
result

It Is not only dangerous but need
less for you to suffer and endure the 
tortures of these troubles, for the 
new discovery, Croxone, quickly and 
surely ends all such misery.

There Is no more effective remedy 
known for the prompt cure of all such 
troubles than this new, scientific 
preparation, because It removes the 
cause. It soaks right Into the kidneys, 
through the walls and linings; cleans 
out the clogged up pores; neutralises 
and dissolves the poisonous uric acid 
and waste matter that lodge in the 
Joints and muscles and cause those 
terrible rheumatic pains, and makes 
the kidneys filter and «1ft the poison 
out of the blood and drive It from the 
system.

You will find Croxone different 
from all other remedies, 
nothing else on earth like It. It 1s 
so prepared that It Is practically Im
possible to take It Into the human sys
tem without results.

You cun secure an original pack
age .of Croxone at trifling cost from 
any flrsi-claes drug store. All drug
gists are authorised to personally re
turn the purchase price If Croxone 
should fall in a single case. Three 
dose» a day for a few days Is often all 
that le ever needed to cure the worst 
bnqkache, relieve rheumatic pains, or 
overcome urinary disorders.

For Reut Rooms, large or huiuII, 
for offices, societies or light manu
facturing. K H. Dockrill, 14u Union 
street. ’Phone Main 1617.

C. F. INCHES.

HALL TO LET—Over Colwell Br 
■tore on Peter street. Suitable for 
flees or Dentistry Parlors. Hot water 
heating. Apply O. B. Akerley, North 
Market street. ’Phone, .Main 291.

TO LET—Self-contained house, mod
ern improvements, 238 Prince street, 
St. John West, now occupied by J. 
Montgomery. On Car Line Apply 
on premises or to D. F. Drown, Canter
bury street.

os.'
of-

steamore.
Manchester Shipper, Man Chester, Feb. 58SR HOTELS.westerly8.
Pomeronluu, Havre, Feb. 16.
Mount Temple, Antwerp, Fab. 16. 
Itamore Head, Ardroasan, Feb. 16. 
Empress of Ireland, Feb. 21, Liver- “THt PRINCE WILLIAM”

Apartment Hotel.
ttLUBulUKJemee Gordon Forbes as

pool.
Hesperian, Liverpool, Feb. 21.

IN THE COURTS Permanent and Transient. Sum-

and large garden. Phone Mai

VESSELS IN PORT.
Steamers. PROBATE COURT.

Ntnlan, 4668, J. T. Knight and Co. 
Kta-Ora, J T Knight and CO. 
Manchester Importer, Witt Thomson 

attd Co.
Rooheiaga, 2608, R P and W F Starr. 
Tunisian, «793, Wm Thomson and Co. 
Batumi#, Robert, Reford Co. ^ 
Parthetila, 3,310, Robt. Feford. 
Rappahannock, 2,480, Wm. Thomaon 

A Co.

Estate ot Elisa Evans, widow $ 
return of citation to pass the ac
counts of the administrator. De
ceased died Intestate leaving five 
sons—Percy B. of St. John, merch
ant: Roland J., of the same place, 
clerk; Edward Henry, ot Malden,
Massachusetts; Richard C., of New
bury port, Massachusetts, and Arthur 
J., of Roxbury, Massachusetts, and 
two daughters—Amelia, wife ot Wil
liam H. Stills, and Helena Sophia, 
wife of James H. Brown. The ac
counts are found correct and are 
passed as presented. The adminis
trator, Percy B. Evans, asks that he 
bo not allowed any commission and 
that his share be divided among his 
sisters and brother residing here.
Distribution of the balance, about 
$1,370, ordered accordingly. Messrs.
Barnhill, Ewing & Sanford, proctors.

Estate of Charles J. Ward, Of the 
One Mile House, liquor dealer, and 
the estate of Margaret Ward, his wife 
Return of citation to pass the ac
counts of Andrew L. McIntosh, the 
administrator with the Will annexed 
In the fliet estate, and the executor 
named lit the second estate. The ac
counts In these estates are gone Into 
and not being concluded adjournment 
is made until Saturday next nt 10.16 
a. m. J. 13. M. Baxter, K. C„ proctor 
for the administrator mid executor— 
also for Kntle White McIntosh, the
adopted daughter of the deceased, | Alcura the widely known treatment 
who gets one-half of the estate under for Alcoholism can now be obtained at 
the wife’s will, the husband having our store. It Is guaranteed to cure an application will be made at the 
previously died leaving everything to or benefit, or money refunded. Rem-j present session of the Legislature to 
his wife, the said Kate White Mein- edy that has been tried by thousands 1 amend the Act 2, Ueorge V., cap. 68.
tosh being the wife of the admlnls- and found to do Just as It claims. ! incorporating The New Brunswick
trator and executor. | Drunkenness is a disease. Those i Hydro-Electric Company so as to era-

Henry H. Pickett, proctor for Jane who are afflicted with the craving for ! power the company to increase it a 
R Oldlng of New Glasgow. Nova liquor have to be helped to throw it capital stock and to Issue bonds equal 
Beotia, ind Susan R. Medium of °»- Alcura No. 1 can be giren eec- in amount to the aum to Increased;
Piet on laland, N. B., alslera, and fetljr In CoEae or food. Alcura Ne. • alio to enable th» company to purcb-
Catherine Johnston of Rav View N •• lhe roluntary treatment. ; use. lease or otherwise scuulre thea a half sister of the * deceased-1 Help T°"r lored ones to restore business proparlyind nubilities of any 
Andrew Blmon Robertson of New themselves to lives of sobriety an» company producing electric current nr Olaaaow N B and Joseuh Ncîlîlè «• I '«lug the same sa II, principal moth.
MSSSxVànïïï d bt,p, ou e%vlor^u„",:,b,0nxwAl:ï srSs ft ,u “ny u,uk",klnK iarr"“'un

SttTnSiu* ha'r l,r0thCrS °* Üe' Æ 1. Z n':„d St. *>ha. N. B„ tb, .even.
BCWeyman, proctor fo, ether- Br,wn, iru.ii.t, teeutb d.y of Pebrnwim

Ine Mellck of Philadelphia, Pennsyl- " _______________________________ . Solloitora for '
grapdfather's Ll 9V »
left with the deceased for safe keep- ^LOpLllul HCll T0i 4jC

u 2372-41.Prince William St^ St. John, N. B.
PARK HOTEL

LARGE SLEIGHS to let with care
ful drivers for sleighing partie». 
HOGAN’S STABLES, Waterloo SL, 
Telephone 1557.

TO LET—From May first, two 
bright offices at 53 1-2 Dock street. 
Hot-water heated. Apply Thoa. Nagle, 
Globe Building. tf.

M. J. BARRY, Proprietor. 
45-49 King Square, St. John, N. B.

Schooners.
Minnie Slauson, 271, A W Adams. 
Georgia Pearl, 118, Geo. McKean. 
Nettle Shipman, 288, A W Adame, 
.xuirgaref May Riley, A W Adams. 
Raws, 122, laid up D J Purdy.
<W May, 111, laid up, N C Scott 
Hunter, 187, laid up, D J Purdy.
Prise Ilk 102, laid up, A W Adams.
J Arthur Lord 110, laid up, A W 

Adame.
Oriole, 124, laid up, J Splane and Co. 
Helen O King, 126, A W Adams. 
Jennie A Stubbs, 169, A W Adame.

This Hotel Is under new manage
ment and has been thoroughly renovet-. . . . . L^T—Two large frostproof cel
ed and newly furnished with Balle, ;ars at r,3 12 Dock street: rear, en- 
Carpets, Linen. Sliver, etc. tiance from Nelson street Appl

American Pten. Electric Elevators. Thus. Nagle, Globe Building 
Street Cars atop at door to and from 

all traîna and boats.
K

WANTED.
ROYAL HOTELBy order,

L. K. JONES,
Asst. Deputy Minister and Secretary. 
Department of Railways and Canals, 

Ottawa, 18 February, 1913. 
Newspapers Inserting this adver

tisement without authority from the 
Department will not be paid for It.

WANTED.KINO STREET
St Jehn'a Leading Hotel. Four Cai penteiS fût' Del lick

RAYMOND * DOHERTY CO., LTD. Building, 3t 01106, Apply at ttlO
Works, Courtenay Bay. 

COURTENAY CONS, CO,

lestNellie Eaton. 99, laid up, A W Adams. 
Oroslmbo, laid up, A W Adams.
T XV Cooper, 166, laid up, A XV Adams. 

M Barbour, 266, dis., A XV
T. B. Reynolda, Manager.

Hattie 
Adams.

Beotia Queen 107, laid up, C M Ken 
rlson.

Eskimo, 99, In for repairs, C M Ker- 
rlson.

XV O Goodman, 308, Price,
Peter C Schulta. 378. A XV 
Baille R Lqdham, D J Purdy.
Romeo lit., Peter McIntyre.
J L Colwell. 999, J XV Smith. 
McClure. 191, C M Kerrlson.
Domain, 91, C M Kerrlson.
Ppsaqtild. 113, C M Kerrlson.
Ravoltt, 123, J Willard Smith,

HOTEL DUFFERIN WANTED Two first class millln 
ers for out of town position. Apply 
at once. D. McKinney, Manche^t-r 
Robertson Allison, Ltd.4É& ST JOHN, N. B. 

FOSTER. BOND A CO. 

JOHN H. BOND

master.
Adams.

WANTED—A strong, healthy Eng
lish woman. 47 years of age. unmui 

— ried. will be seeking a situation about 
May. Expert needlewoman, but pre
fers housework or plain cooking. Long 
terms in previous situations, 
vhuracier. etc., refer to Rev. E. E. 
Styles. Methodist Parsonage. Pownall. 
P. E. f.

. Manager.SEALED TENDERS addressed to
the undersigned, and endorsed "Ten
der for Post Office Building. Frederic- 
tou, N. B.," will be received at tbi« 
office until 4.00 P. M.. on Tuesday,
March 25, 1913, for the construction 
of a Post Office Building at Frederic
ton, N. B.

Plans, specifications and form of 
contract can he seen and forms of 
tender obtained at the office» ef Mr. __
‘4- V ,'n J?a?,ce|? Better Now Thao Ever.
Xavier SL, Montreal, Que.: Mr. D. H.
XVaterbury, tiupt. of Buildings. P. O. ! l/irTADI A MATF) 
Bldg., St. John. N. B.; at the Foal Of- V IV I UK1A liV I LL 
flee, Fredericton, N. B., and at this 
Deuort merit.

CLIFTON HOUSE
NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN that For

H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Corner Germain and Princes» Streets, 

8T. JOHN. N. B.PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B.
WANTED—Two experienced young 

general dry good». 
Permanent post.ions and good eaJai 
les to right parties. Address *'W." caio 
tills office.

Arrived.
Steamer Calvin Austin, Mitchell, 

Maine porte, XV O Lee,
lady ilerk* for

Boston vis
mdse and pass.

Coastwlse-*8tmr Granville, 49, Col
lins, Annapolis and old.

Cleared.
$7 King Street. SL Jcbu, N. B. 

Persons tendering are notified that St. John Hotel (’o.. Ltd., Proprietors.
WANTED AT ONCE—A gill for

general housework. Apply to Mrs. A. 
H. V. Clark, 160 Charlotte street. St. 
John West.

Steamer Sokoto, 1969, Pierce, Nas
sau, Havana and Mexican port» via 
Halifax, J T Knight A Co.

Coastwise—Ftmrs Kenton, Fardie, 
Pt. Martins; Grand Manan, Ingersoll, 
North Head.

and signed with their actual signa- j This Hotel Is under new rnanage- 
tures, stating their occupations and ment and has been thoroughly rvno- 
places of residence in the case of vated and newly furnished with Baths, 
firms, the actual signature, the nature Carpets, Linen, Silver, etc. 
of the occupation, and place of resi
dence of each member of the firm 
must be given.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 

«ï un i= tl,M. hank, payable to the order of the Hon-
sk^lLni &1»,*L**ttrtîe!£î2îtmïïî Durable the Minister of Public Works. 
tteîlJ*,5Lir oa! equal to ten per cent. (10 p.c.) of the
at the next Session of the Leris-a- amount 0f the tender, which will be 
ture of the P.*f NJff | forfeited If the person tendering de
Wick, a Bill to amend Chapter HO oft0 pnler luto a contract when 
the Consolidated StatuUw of New I upon to H0 or fall to com-
Brunswlck respevtlng Rates and Taxes jp.p tho work contracted for. If the 
so far as the same may relate to ’he 1 
City and County of Saint John.

The nature of the BUI ia to simplify 
and render less expensive sales of 
lande for non-payment of taxes, by 
providing that any number of parcels 
of land may be inniuded In a general 
advertisement and «old after thirty 
days' notice, the notice to state tho 
name of the person assessed, the par
ish In which the land Is located with
out further description and tbe amount 
due.

t.f

AGENTS WANTED.
Salesmen $50 per week selling one 

hand Egg beater. Sample and terms. 
25c. Money refunded If unsatlsfacton . 
Collette Mfg. Company, Colllngwood, 
Ont.DOMESTIC PORTS. WINES AND LIQUORS.Hallfat, Feb. 34.—Sid aller Moago- 

llan. Philadelphia. PUBLIC NOTICE.Ing.
Does It seem to you that you can't 

stand another minute of that awful 
burning itch?

That It MUST be cooled?
That you MUST have relief?
Get a mixture of Oil of XV’fnter- 

green, Thymol and other soothing in
gredients as compounded only lu D. 
D. D. Prescription.

The very first drops STOP that 
awful burning Instantly.

The first drops soothe and heal.
The first drops give you a feeling 

of comfort that you have not enjoyed 
for mouths, or perhaps years.

Take our word on It as your local 
druggkt.

We have made a «parlai arrange
ment with the D. D. I). Laboratories 
of Toronto to let us give you a trial 
bottle of D. D. D. Prescription for 25 
cents. Ask us about this epecial 
order, and also about D. D. D. Soap, 
which helps In the cure.

E. Clinton Brown Druggist.

FOR SALE.WATERBURY 4 RISING, LTD.

The annual meeting of Waterbury 
& Rising, Limited, wholesale mid re
tail boots and shoes was held at the 
company's office on Tuesday after
noon.

The President, Edward L. Rising, 
occupied the chair. The auditors re
port, showing a very satisfactory 
year, was read and on motion accept-

Medicated WinesBRITISH PORTS. 1 New Home and other Sewing Ma
chines. Genuine Needle» of all klcCs. 
Edison Improved Phonographs, $16.60. 

_ . .. ,. . . .... j One rood Typewriter cheep. Doine.-
Jerez-uuma Medicated Wines, tic Machines and Phonograph Repaire.

1 bave no travellers, buyer» c 
money in m> shop. WILLIAM 
FORD. 105 Prtneeee street SL John

London, Feb. 24.—Stmr Lake Erie, 
8t. John and Halilax.

Plymouth, Feb. 24.—Arrd etmr 
Kaiser Wilhelm II, from New York 
for Bremen.

Brow Head—Signalled by wireless 
23rd, stmr Tabasco. Yeoman, St. 
John's, Nfld and Halifax for Liverpool

In Stock—A Consignment of

CScr“\\*Indoreed by tbe Medical Faculty. 
Prepared with choke 
nea Jrom the Jerez Dis

tender be not accepted tbe cheque 
will be returned.

The Department does not bind It
self to accept tlie lowest or any tender.

By order,
R. C. DESROCHKRS,

Secretary.
Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, February 21. 1913.
Newspapers will not be paid for this, „„„ ,, _ ,, „

advertisement If they Insert It with- ! Telephone Main 839. 44 4. 45 Dock SL 
out authority from the Department.
3594ti.

and select 
trlct. Qulnawines from tbe Jerez 

Calleaya and other bltterg which con-1 
tribute towards Its effect as a tonic safe with 
and appetiser.

I —FOR SALE One good medium size 
j combination lock "Phone.ed.

FOREIGN PORTS. After the transaction of routine 
New York, Feb. 34,-Arrd etmr lhe following officer, were

!HiH ss ,ssr 42HS
bemlwM.hlrLdb.n,84^-Arrd ,cbr Her H,rol4 W' "'«‘“e. »ecrel«ry.treae. 

eld. Philadelphie. ur®r-„ ' , .
City Inland, Feb. 23.—Bound eouth J P M

nrhr Mebecca M Walle, Ht. John for «IMotors.
New York. Bound East, »chr# Vil
lage Belle, New York for Halifax;
Rebecca U XVhllldln, New York for 
Valais, Me.; Harold 13 Cousins, Port 
Reading fer Calai», Me.

Main 1059.
For Sale By

_ LARGE SAFE FOR SALE.
RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO. j New second hand Taylor eafe. Ad

dles» Safe, caie ut Standard

;

M. & T. McGUIRE, situat:ons vacant.JAMES KING KELLEY, K. C„ 
County Secretary.

WANTED.j Direct Importers and Dealers m all, 
the leading brands of Wines and 1.1- 
quoit;; we also carry lu stock from, 

I the bet-t bonne» In Vanadu very Old ; 
I Ryes. Wines, Alee and Stout. Import-: 
od and Domestic c igars.

11 and 15 WATER ST.. Tel. 578.

Earn \v«-ki
jwurk in

. ntatlves warned everywhere Oullif 
llree. flte c ulinuuiers Assm iutluu, 

1 W inUbur. Uni.

for Jew I our / 
bpaii- time mailing 'ircnlai4

.vial! Order Mouse Repr«‘1 Sleep Soundly,
feel Like New”

jlotFROZEN HERRING. MAIL CONTRACT.NOTICE TO MARINERS.
Notice I» hereby given that the light 

on South Wept hedge, Brier Island, 
gas and yvhtstling buoy has been re
ported not burning. Will be attended 
to soon as

Frozen Herring, Freeh Codfish, Had- 
dock, Bloaters, Kippered Herring and 
Finnan Haddlee.

JAMES PATTERSON,
19 and 20 South Market Wharf.

•t. John. N. B.

MARINE NOTES.
fldhooner John Elossert, Whittier, 

which arrived at New York Sunday 
from Georgetown, reports was In col
lision with an unknown eteom collier 
off Bamegat, Feb. 22; lost bowsprit 
and all headgear and had port bow 
store In; waa towed In by tug John 
J Timmins.

Allantic City, Feb. 23—Stmr Am* 
(Dutch), from Antwerp for 

Philadelphia, which stranded about 
one half mile E of Ludlam life saving 
station, was driven by heavy seas 
today within 300 feet of the beach. 
Revenue cutter Mohawk and tug Whi 
Hughes made ah effort today to float 
the steamer, but were unsuccessful. 
They will make another effort at next 
high tide.

OANOEM TO NAVIGATION.
Steamer George Washington (Oer) 

New York for Bremen, reports by 
wireleee Feb. 13, lat 40 03, Ion 66 10 
passed a epar standing upright, pro
jecting about 29 feet above the water, 
apparently attached to submerged 
wreckage.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to-----
the Postmaster General. **111 be re-1 U/UHl FQAI P 1 IfHIADQ WANTED.—Leoin Barber Trail.-.
celveil at Ottawa until Noon. on.Frl | WnULCOHLC LlUUUno. Few xv>vks re,,m v.l ooi> ....... Hus1
day, the 21at March, 1913 for the ion- william L. Williams, Successor toitione secured f-ui --<ns of lx to 
teyance of Ills Majesty'» Mails on a j ^ & Finn. Wholesale and Retail xears experience Write, Modern 
proposed Contract for four years, six j wine and Spirit Merchant, llvond 112 Barber College t.:: at. Lawrence 
and three times per week each way, ' Prtnce william St. Established 1870 , mvii Montreal 
between Holdcrvflle and Mlllldgevllle i Write for family price list 
fi oui the first of April next.

Printed notices containing furtherl
Information as to conditions of pro- ■■ U I fl rtitêr.r7,v.m.Y,rX'bT.b,:.”.d MacKinnon, Holmes & Co.

A# wtw Leek Vigor, These who 
are Dissipated and Worn 
Out, Should Reel this Care-

practicable.
GEORGE H. FLOOD. 

Agent, Marine and Fisheries Dept.D. MONAMAIN
—Retail Dealer in—

FINE BOOTS A SHOES, RUeiBRS, 
GAITERS, ETC.

REPAIR WORK NEATLY DONE. 
$8 Charlotte Street, St. John, 

Telephone. Mai* 1808X1.

fully.

Freef Viet heilth «n, renewe, Vltel 
II, Quickly Return When Rl|hl 

Remedy I# Ueed.

HOISTING ENGINE To btr
ble cylinder double drum. 
"Holst. Standard office.

erlcan

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Notice Is hereby given that the 
light on Blonde Rock gae and whistl
ing buoy hi'S been reported as not 
visible. Will be attended to æ soon as 
practicable.

GEORGE H. FLOOD. 
Agent, Dept. Marine A Fisheries.

N. » ed at the Post Offices of Holden ille, 
i and at 
nspector

FARMS FOR SALE.LIMITED
iHFBROOKE. QUE

We design, fabricate and erect
STEEL BUILDINGS, AND
BRIDGES of every description.

Also, all classes of steel 
plate work, such as TANKS, 
BINS, PENSTOCKS, WATER 
TOWERS, etc.

Write for prices.

“I am only thirty years old, yet for 
almost two years 1 have felt 
eerenty-flve. 1 have found It difficult 
to sleep at night, and in the morning 
felt eo depressed and heavy that effort 
was difficult. My hands-were always 
clammy and perspiration on slight 
effort would break out all over me. 
It wag not unnatural that I should be- 
gin to brood over the chance that 1 
should be-unit to do my work, and

Mlllldgevllle and route offices 
the Office of the Tost Office li 
at St. John.

more like I

f LfXATILE- EBONITE - SUCCESS I FARMS—Our 1915 Free Illustiated 
! Farm Catalogue now ready and con- 
i tains 350 fai ms. Values more won
derful than ever. Alfred Burley •* 
Co., 46 Princess street. Farm spei- 
islists.

G. C. ANDERSON,
Superintendent. 

Post Office Department, Mall Ser
vice Branch, Ottawa, 7th February,, 
1913.

Prepared RoofingPapers
Price low

Gandy Si Allison
3 A 4 North Wharf.

FARM FOR SALE.TO FUILDERS m A farm formerly owned and occu
pied by the taie David Hill containing 
67 acres, opposite Treadwells on Loch

this dread made my sleepless nights 
perfect misery. After repented trials 
•f medicines nod mixtures, Dr. Ham- 
Eton’s Pille gate mo tho first gleam 

From the very first 1 could 
wore dlfferont In action 

COAL ARRIVALS AT PORTLAND, from other pille. They didn’t gripe 
PortkDd, feb. 24.—A large proper- end «led •» Mtnrslly •« If nelure 

tien of the coal coming here et pres *”d not the pille were clenn.ln* my 
ent le brought by .learners, 8,e bav < logged np syrteo. My eplriu ro«e. 
leg «Tired the pà.t two d.y. With L'”11 k L*m
eerioee aggregating „er 21.000 lone. “,0a.ÎÎJÎ; "JhïR.iïtjTUîÆï 
The «te.mer. Include lhe Knutsford »' *rt.lrtlr *°d >,*/Erh"f
£ ftSSSUr SmtmSZ wTb ^,gu^d"9',?d1îd.,,.m»
end lhe r ulL .!l Be'llmorc- m,,„e<l. 1 gm like « new man, and ,ounfl
Warren, from Newport New.. Thé 1 «pérSncV «W aergt- Bav"‘r ,oei«l " P»'r of lady'»
letter eteemer 1# dls< barging et the w«T2£LJa «wJif °\rin*Z k,d gloves on Csnterbury street yea
A. R. Wright Co/fl dock, but some « * wUnZZ♦.«« terdl«y ■»<! the owner can obtain the

DrHÎSîZ. PmT for yo,,;:" api’l'cetlon et central police
SÜÜ” «ïLittL /i6b0?l thf etomach, kidneys and liter, and you’ll j 81 
ÏÏ5Î5 Teutonic at the Grand Trunk enjoy long life end robust good health, I 
*Bsrr All druggists and storekeepers sell Dr. I

Tenders wll be received by the un
dersigned up to 12 o'clock noon. Fri
day 28th Inst., for alterations and ad
ditions to office building Prince Wil
liam street for Messrs. Armstrong A 
Bruce, according to plans and speci
fications prepmed for tbe same by 

H. CLAIRE MOTT, Architect,
13 Germain Street.

P. 8.—The lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.

ENGRAVERS.
F. C. WESLEY 4 Co., Artiste, en

gravers and Electrotypere, 89 Water 
street, St John. N. B.. Téléphoné 911

Lomond Road, St. John County, with 
A d a-g a PROP considerable etending timber thereon. 

■ • ■ lraiaixv/r j ; jq acree cleared ready for ploughing
123 KING STREET EAST
Saint John Representative.

MAIL CONTRACT.of hone, 
t theysee Apply to

DANIEL MULLI 
Pugeley Building.

FOR BALE—Farms and Lou, 460 
acres, two houses end five barns, 
three miles from Public IauBdlny. 
Klnga Co. Also five to fifty acre lots 

PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby given cloee t0 ^ver St Public Landing. At 
that a Bill will be presented for en ungley, on C. P. R. *0 acree, two 
act ment at the next Session of tbe houses end barns, also 2 1-2 milea 
Provincial Legislature the object of from oak Point, 26° acree. house and 
which Is to provide that the Bank of barn end 250 acree woodland and 
Nova Scotia, shall In addition to its , other f*rme at bargains. J. H Poolu 
rating and assessment for the present j g Son, Nelson street Phone 9S6-U. 
>ear be also rated and assessed on
the average volume of business done| —........
In the City of Saint John during tbe 
year 1912 by the Bank of New Bruns
wick.

X.SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the Postmaster General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until Noon, on Fri 
day, the 4th April. 1913. for th 
veyance of His .Majesty's Malls on n 
proposed Contract for four ye 
and five tiroes per week each 1 
tween North Head 
from the first of July next.

Printed notices containing further 
Information us lo conditions of pro
posed Contract may 
blank forms of Tende 
ed at the Post Offices of 
Feal Cove and route offices, and at 
the Office of the Post Office Inspector 
at St. John.

Musical Instruments Repaired
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, and all 

stringed Instrument# and bowa re 
paired SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydne: 
Street.

PUBLIC NOTICE.
way, Ue- 

C'ove.For Stile and Seal
The Schooner CALABRIA, of 481 

Tons Register, aed Schooner ORIOLE 
of 114 Tens Register. Require oi 

J. SPLANE A CO..
SS Water SL. SL Jehn. N. B

be seen end 
r may be obtain- 

North Head,
SI and

Watches, Clocks and JewelryA Free ^Concert.
__ ^ , _ . The City Cornet Hand drove to the
Hamilton a Pill#, 26c. per box, Rboxea Municipal Home last evening and the

k,X,%i»7,'c.rUl«ôé',,h»n.r,n.m 2ï£i£e^^£Fdlle' N" r* “d ££ Z

ENGINEERING.
A Complete Line ot Waltham and 

Equity Watches in Block. O. C. ANDERSON.
Superintendent. 

Department, Mall Ser-

ELECTRIC MOTOR and Generator 
repairs, including rewinding. We try 
to keep your plant running while 
making repaire. E. S. Steph 
Co., Nelnon street SL John, N, 1»

HERBERT E. WARDROPER.
Common Clerk. 

Saint John, N. B., 12th February, 
1113.

SEAMAN DIES SUDDENLY. ERNEST LAW, - 3 Coburg St
limier ef Marriage Ueeans.

Pont Office 
rice Breach, OUawa, 20ib February 
1913.

*

■at tribute» were 
eolemnlty ot the 
ide It particularly

Mary A. Riordan 
lurent»1 heeldenco, 
Rlorden bed been 
but bore her eut- 
The «ympalhy ot 
e extended to lhe 
The funeral will 
«U on Wedaeadey 
nrch ef the A«-

ve.
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Classified Advertising
One cent per word each insertion. Discount oé 33 1-3 per cent on 

advertisements running one week or longer if paid in advance. 
Minimum charge 25 cents.
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CHS. SOURNESS 110 
INDIGESTION HO

the original roule provided, the Granf 
Trunk Pacific*! business would like! 
be taken to other Canadian port 

st. John.
In conclusion the Premier referred 

to the cost of the bridges, according i 
to the estimates of Waddell St Har-| 
rlniton, and incidentally remarked 
that the arrangement under whirl 
the Dominion Government was giving 
a million dollars towards the con- ( 
straction of bridges on the present 
route was an advantageous one from 
the standpoint of the province, but he 
wouldn’t want to be a member of the 
tii legation to go to Ottawa to ask for 
the additional million that was talk 
ed of.

He had been told that by the chief 
engineer of the Department of Hall 
ways and Canals at Ottawa that thf

.HEADQUARTERS TOR 
Clocks,

Jewelry,
Silverware, etc.

Oer Depleted Sleds Aw Being Bipklty Replenished

FERGUSON & PAGE,
Diamond Importer» and Jeweler»._____ King Street

DIFFERING HEWS 
0# THE VIllEI 

EE HITES

W SL3Mra Standard Watches,
Diamonds, 

Cut Glass,
PublUlMd by The Standard Urn l ted, 82 P*n« Wffllm Strom,

St. Joha, N. B., Owada.
a. b. walker, sailer.

Commercial Advertising: Just as Soon as "fsps’s Die.|L V. MACKLNNON. Manager. 
Yearly Subscriptions:

pepsin” Come* in ContactI6.ee Per Inch, per peer • • • •..........*45'2*
s.00 Line Rat* Over 6.000 @................. OS
1.00 Line Rate, Under 6,000 ®

Classified, One Cent per Word.

By Carrier..................................
By .Mall ................................. ..
Semi-Weekly by Mall ............

Invariably In Advance. ♦ (With the Stomach AH Dis-Continued on page two.
the Legislature had endorsed, and 
which the people of the province had 
given such a sweeping approval at 
the recent election. Mr. Peters then 
argued In favor of the original route.

H. W. Woods, M. L. A.

tress is Gone.uumdmir-——£>“«***■* OWPrtmeite.

“Realty does” put bad stomach» !• 
order—"really does” overcome Indiges
tion, dyspepsia, gas. heartburn and

Gondola Point bridge wm, the ,r ^ !
vteased coet It Involved wasn t a de Mt M,„nK gtomach regulator in the ; 
batable question from the etandpoin world. If what you oat fermant» into 
of handling traffic, the saving In dit stubborn lumps, you belch gae and ! 
tance being too slight for the nmonn gructato sour, undigested food and 
of additional cost, acid; head Is dizzy and aches; breath

The Premier said that the only ir foul; tongue coated: your Insides fill- 
terest the Government had to consul ed with bile and digestible waste, re- 
er In the matter was the interest of member the moment Dlapepsln comes 
the whole province. While the sue- In contact with the stomach all such 
c'saful carrying out of the St. Join distress vanishes. It's truly astonish- 
Valley Railway was the principal ob lng—almost marvelous, and the joy Is 
ject be had in life, he had never got Its h&rmleesness. f
away from the fact that the province A large fifty-eent case of Pape s Dla- 
had assumed a liability lu this matter pepsin will give you • kundrsd dol- 
of $0.000,000, and that no action must ^u‘s ^orth satisfaction or yotJ 
be taken which will render the prov- <ru«glst hands *Mney beck.

,he m“ter ant’ ’women who «nVî« th,.r atm
“ bearing6 end^d'° * °'Cl°Ck Wl,<,n hTm^ho^d^lwàï.X'k.’pl^ 

tho hearing ended. cage of a elck upeet st0mach
during the day or at night It’s the 
quickest, surest and moat harmless 
■tomacn doctor In tho world.

ST. JOHN, N B„ WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 26, 1913.

ThermometersWe have givenValley Railway, 
careful consideration to the project 
during a period covering about three
years."

In support of Mr. Bouillon's state
ment, It will be recalled that the late 
Mr. Hays, President of the road, took 
an active interest In this question, and 

strongly in favor of s short line

A MESSAGE. t.
H. W. Woods, M. L. A., said that 

ho desired to soy a word or two on 
behalf of the delegates from Petera- 
vllte and Hampstead parishes, as well 
as In regard to the mining and lum
bering Interests of the province. 
These delegates were here to seek 
information for the purpose of listen
ing to reason why the railway should 
go across these great bridges. The 
purpose of building the Valley line 
was not to secure the Grand Trunk 
facilities to a country that long need
ed them, and he felt that, the G. T. P. 
had fared well from the Dominion 
Government. The parishes of Hamp
stead and Petersvllle were most im
portant agricultural communities, and 
he regretted that his friend, Mr. 
Peters, was opposed to a change In 
the road, because it meant the ex
penditure of a few 
Hampstead had 985 people and two- 
thirds of them would not be served 
unless
Welsford, while Petersvllle. with H* 
population of 1,572, would have no 
better service under the present pro
posed route. If the road went via 
Welsford, this community would be 
served, and In addition to opening 
up the agricultural possibilities. It 
would be of advantage in the develop
ment of the coal areas, which had 
been discovered there. Mr. Woods 
also said that a bridge at the Mistake 
would prove an injury to the lumber- 

and he read a letter from the

A clear and forcible review of the 
naval question from a source which 
excludes any suggestion of politics 
appears in the Gateway, the maga
sine published by the students of the 
University of Alberta. In the course 

to the students Dr.

Glass Window
Thermometers

75c $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00, $2.30

Regular Outside
Thermometers

15c., 25c., 35c., 50c., 60c., $1.00, $1.50.

Inside

of a message 
William Peterson, Principal and Vlee- 

McGill University,
from Napadugan to connect with the 
Valley Railway near Fredericton—a 
distance of about forty miles, 
is every reason to believe that a 
charter for this line will be granted 
and that arrangements for its con-

Chaueellor of
Writes us follows:

"If I were to say a word in the way 
of a message to the students of the 
University of Alberta, and had to se
lect & seasonable topic, I would ex
hort men to study carefully and to 

themselves fearlessly as to

struction will be made.
Mr. Bouillon gives reasons, which 

will have to be considered, showing 
that the railway company# is opposed 

It will be admitted 
argu-

Themometers
40c., 50c. and 75c.

express
the situation created by the proposals 
of the Dominion Government at Ot
tawa in regard to the naval question, 
personally, I rejoice in the action 
which has been taken. Of course, 
there may have been other ways of at
taining the same end with something 
to be said for every o*ie of them ; but 
the Important thing is that we shall 
do something at last.

to the change.
that there Is much weight in his

In any event there is Utile 
for alarm in Mr. Bouillon’s fears

more dollars.

was brought viacause
that the change might compel the 

"to send business to other T. McAVIïY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING STREETcompany
Canadian ports that it might other
wise be economical to route via St. 
John." No steps will be taken by the 
Provincial Government that could lead 

Further information
mLOOSE LEAF SUPPLIES,

LEDGERS AND SHEETS
"It is. Indeed, regrettable that at 

this stage of the world’s history such 
expenditure should still have to bo 
considered necessary. But we have 
to consider what has happened so 
unexpectedly in Eastern Exirope, and 
to realize that no good comes from 
crying ‘Peace, peace,’ when there is 
Ho peace! I belong to all the Peace 
Societies on this continent, but still 
have some belief that the strong man 
armed is after all the best guaranty 
for peace. Let us hope that it may 
turn out so in this case; for peace 
Is the greatest of the world’s interests.

"No doubt much remains to be

to that result, 
will be obtained before a final décl

in the present as-sion is reached, 
pect of the question the impression 
prevails that the route will not be 
changed. _ ___

All Sizes and Patterns atmen,
Glasler lumber Co. to show that the 
lumbering interests of the whole 
river would be seriously injured.

Manning XV. Doherty, of St. John, 
said that the St. John Board of Trade 
wanted the road to go into St. John 
by the route which would serve the 
greatest number and would endorse 
the proposal that the government have 
a board of the beat engineers in Can
ada decide the question.

53 theP**
TRADE WITH GERMANY. BARNES & CO„ LTD.

84 Prince William Street
According to a statement in the 

current notes of the Canadian Gazette, 
representatives of the German and 
other Continental steamship lines have 
started an anti-Canadian campaign in 
the German press. They are especially 
eager to proclaim the advantages of 
South America for German and Austr- 

, - . tan settlement. The enterprise of the
that this action ot our Government „„ Rail„aT Austria
forces upon our attention What Mr. d.cltion to make Trie.te the
Borden has proposed Is only a tempor- po|n[ of an Auatr0.Canadla„
ary expedient. It la useless to objectleteamahlp scrvlte are lhe direct 
that he has not proved that 'enter- Q, ,h,3 hoatmty to tbe Domln-
geney' exists. Every one knows the .Qn 
facts as set forth in the British Ad-

rlhe Best QuiK'y it e ReasenahlePried

Don’t Delay 
When You Need Glasses

d. k. McLaren, limited
OUR BALATA BELTING

BEST ON THE MARKET
MADE ENDLESS TO ORDER IN TWO DAYS

Complete Stock o( «11 Sizes.

64 Prince William SL ’Phene Main 1121. SLJohn.H.B.

Premier Flemming’s Statement.
done. We have to face the problems Premier Flemming spoke on the wide 

differences of opinion existing even 
among the delegations from Gaget own 
and St. John and he said that locality 
interests were evident.

Respecting the case which had been 
made out as to the needs of the district 
between Gagetown and Welsford for 
railway facilities the Premier sanl that 
if there was iron, coal and lumber ami 
other wealth in that district as well as 
such a fine agricultural country it 
would be a matter for the province to 
deal with to provide that locality with 
railway facilities and he was sure that 
the government would, as far as the 
jfbiHty of the province allows, make 
expenditures for railway construction 
and otherwise to assist In the develop
ment of the province.

Moreover, declared the premier, the 
Valley Railway must be looked at 
from a higher Interest than a locality 
Interest. There is the province’s fi
nancial interests to be considered and 
the project was one of first import
ance not only to the city of St, John, 
but to the whole province and any 
mistake which might be made would 
be felt for many years to come 

Continuing, the premier referred to 
the acts and contracts under which 
the construction of the railway was 
being carried on, and said that in the 
event of a change being made there 

1st, a change

But don't be in too big a 
hurry in selecting them, 
Take time and have your 
eyes properly examined, 
and the right glasses fit
ted to your eyes, It will 
pay you In the increased 
satisfaction you get from 
glasses that fit properly,

Our Toric lenses will fit 
you properly; will correct 
your defective vision; and 
you will realize all the 
comfort possible in glass-

The institution of this service will 
still further advance the Interests ofmiralty Memorandum; knows that aa 

emergency could easily be created gt John a8 the winter Port of Can- 
by hostile powers. The great thing 
Is, it seems to roe, that we in Canada 
have shown we do not wish any long
er to be governed by the arguments 
of those who are always trying to find 
B reason for doing nothing.

There is Just One

Butternut 
Bread

Do You Eat It?

ada and will give an Impetus to German 
trade with the Dominion. The latest 
official German report on export trade 
issued In London, shows that in 1912 
Canada sold £2,400,000 worth of wheat 
in Germany, as compared with £750,- 

"In the interval that is now- before 000 worth in 1911, and only £150,000 
us during which we shall have to be in 1910: and this despite the lmpoei- 
considering what our permanent pol- tion of the full German duties. On the

/b
The
Master 
Baker’s 
Best Bake TRY IT ONCEley is to be, we can face all the prob- other band, Germany found a market 

lems that this action of our Govern
ment devolves upon us—the problem, 
for example, of how to secure hn ade
quate measure of representation and 
control in connection with Canadian 
expenditure. But these things take 
time, and time Is of the essence of

in Canada for only £2,000,000 worth 
of her product?, as against a sale In 
Germany of over £3,000.000 worth of 
Canadian products. It is of interest to 
note that Canada now buys West India 
sugar under the preferential tariff in
stead of German. This trade will be 
considerably increased when the new 
steamship service goes into operation.

COAL AND WOOD
es.

If YOU WANT ANY SIZE 0E

SCOTCH HARD 
COAL

contract in this case.
"I never could agree with Mr. Bou- L L Sharpe 1 Son,would have to be: 

made In the enabling act; 2nd, the 
contracting parties would have to 
reach a supplementary agreement to 
cause the diversion of the route; 3rd, 
the consent of the federal government 
and all parties to the lease of the rail- 

for 99 years for operation of the 
would have to be obtained and 

still other steps which

rassa, for example, who urges that I also to this port’s material benefit, 
we ought to reconstruct the whole i The German report in discussing the 
constitution, of the British Empire!tariff question, regards the tariff aa That's all we ask. 

We leave the rest 
to your judgment

JfWtlRS AND OPTICIANS,
21 King Street, SL Jshn, N. B. Telephone 2636 or Writethe main obstacle to better trade re

lations between Canada and Germany
before taking action on the line of 
Imperial defence. The proposals of 
the Government at Ottawa are more 
helpful and more sympathetic; they 
enable us from now on to take our 
rightful place in the family of nations 
that make up the Empire.”

•> J. S. GIEBON & CO.road
there were 
would have to be taken.

For the next two or three years he 
would hesitate very greatly before 
opening the whole thing up again. 
Those who were interested In this 
matter should remember that the rail
way Is now under eonstruction, that 
over a million dollars had been spent 
already and that the project Is to be 
carried through to a successful eon- 

It was not impossible to I

SPECIAL"Is it possible that the difficul
ties in coming to a just and fair 
agreement with Canada are un- 
surmountable? With the statist- 
ics now available we can prove to 
Canadians the importance of the 
German market for tjielr goods, 
and the great advantage they will 
derive from an Increased enjoy
ment of the German conventional 
tariff. These advantages will be 
far greater than those given to 
Canada by France. Germany’s 
dut 1m on Canadian Imports are 
lower. Furthermore, there should 
be no objection to granting Can
ada still greater advantages for 

Imports of wheat, dressed 
meats, and dairy products. We 
must Insist, however, on the com
plete elimination of any differen
tial treatment of German goods as 
against those of French or any 
other non-Britkh country origin.”

ORDERS DELIVERED PROMPTLY 
WHILE THE SUPPLY LASTS.Positions

Guaranteed
^ELECTED HlûHLMiD

WhiskyIN STOCK 

All the Best Grades of

STEAM, HOUSE and BLACKSMITH

COAL
R.R.&W.L STARR, ltd

Tuition fee not required in ad 
xance. Student pays for book
keeping or shorthand course after 
obtaining position; if he fails to 
obtain position, he Is not required 
to pay.

ROUTE OF THE VALLEY RAILWAY.

While the suggestion that the route 
Of the Valley Railway should be chang
ed and that the road should keep to 
the West side of the river, crossing 
the harbor via a bridge at Navy Is
land presents certain advantages, 
there are difficulties in the way which 
Indicate that an alteration of the route 
Is not feasible. It Is satisfactory to 
Bote that the Provincial Government 
Will obtain further information before 
p decision is finally reached.

There Is a good deal to be said on 
both sides, and It Is regrettable that 
1he advocates of a change in the route 
to St. John did not take the matter 
up sooner. The route of the Valley 
Railway, a g far as Its entrance to St. 
John is concerned, waa practically set-

elusion. , . .
open up the whole question again, but 
a lot of work, trouble and delay would 
be Involved. At All Dealers’PhonesThe J. R. Currie 

Commercial Instlute Office ... 959 
87 Union St. Reeld .. 2233

Prefricler^

WLirtluJ'}
tiiASOOW_

Trunk Pacific.The Grand
the

Continuing, the premier referred to 
the Importance of the Question of the 
Grand Trunk Paclflc Railway entering 
by way of the St. John Valley Rail
way, and said that he felt that that 
waa one of the principal factors which 
erations. The earning» which the St. 
John Valley Railway would make from 
the G. T. P.'a tragic paining over it 
waa one od the principle factora which 
were counted upon to make the Val
ley Railway a feasible raying proposi
tion and It waa lo handle the tragic 
primarily, with a connecting link 
from Nappadoggan on the Transcontin
ental Railway to the Valley Railway at 
Fredericton, that the standard of lhe 
St, John Valley Railway from Preder- 
Icton to St. John bad been brought up 
to the etandard of the National Trans
continental.

The Grand Trunk Paclflc had a line 
to Moncton and from there they would 
be able to go to Halifax over the I. C. 
R steel.and one of the objecte ot the 
St John Valley Hallway and the route 
aa contracted for, waa to bring anoth
er trunk line» burines» to Frederic
ton and Bt John. He coneldered a 
strong point agalnrt the caee which 
had been urged by Mr. Clement» that 
by entering Bt. John by the west ride 
and the Navy Island bridge was that 
there would be no room for yard» or 
other Jmcllitlea for handling the h»al- 
neas which the Grand Trunk Paclflc 
Railway would hsve. Prom RoOteaay 
waa the natural way to enter Cour
tenay Bay. with big train» of freight 
from the weet.

The question of eori of right of way 
via the western route waa also a big 
Item. The Premier read a letter from 
A. M. Bouillon, chief engineer lor the 
Grand Trunk Paclflc Railway in New 
Brunswick and Quebec, In which he 
stated that If there waa not an accès-

226 Union StMurray & Gregory, ltd. 49 Smyths 8L

ST JOHN. N. B.

THE LEADING FIRM FOR
To Arrive Fresh Cargo

American Stove (nut) Coal GUNNS STEEL CEILINGSThe foregoing statement in the re
port is of some Interest, as It recalls 
the tariff war between Canada and Ger. 
many In 1910 and appears designed to 
pave the way for a German-Canadian 
tariff agreement, similar to that which 
Mr. Fielding undertook to arrange 
when the dispute over the preference 
which Canada had granted to Great 
Britain was settled.

ART GLASS For quality In Bacons, Cooked Hams, Ornamental and durable, easily put 
Smoked and Salted Meats, Pure Lard on- N° dirt from plàster ceilings, 
and Compound. Cooking Oils andlwhen covering old ceilings. Sheathing 
Salad Dressing. Western Beet onlj!°hly required for new Ceilings. Land- 
handled, All government Inspected, lords making Improvements, or re-

1 pairs will find Steel Ceilings desirable. 
No renewals required.

E8TEY A CO..
Selling Agente for Manufacturers. 

No. 49 Dock Street

MIRRORS
AND ALL KINDS OF FANCY GLASS jg ^

Distributors ef

Now due per schooner Hazel Trahey 

Geo. Dick
Foot of Germain St Phene M. 11 IS.

tied In December. 1911. Any change 
at thie late date may lead to complica
tions and considerable delay.

It would mean, a» Mr. Flemming 
pointed oat lo the deltuntlons at Fred
ericton, opening up the whole question 
again. A change would be neceeidry 
In the enabling act; the contracting 
parties would have to reach a supple
mentary agreement that the route 
should ho altered; and the content of 
the Dominion Government and of all 
pertiei to the lease of the railway for 
ninety-nine yean for the operation of 
tbe road would hare to he secured. 
Numerou» other complication» would 
have to he dealt with and settled be- 
fore the project could be carried 
through. The* points have to be

There li alio the etatement of Mr. 
A. M. Bouillon, district engineer of 
tbe Oread Trunk Paclflc Railway, 
which The fltandard publishes today.

Phone, wire or mall your order.

GUNNS LIMITED
467 Mile SL ft««M*167l

BEAVER BOARD
EGG COALManufacturer! of

Spruce and Fine Lumber 
Door Sashes, Mouldings 

Flooring, Sheathing 
Boxes etc. etc

WHITE FOB PRICES.

Political Economy.
I have 60 tons of 

A 1 AMERICAN EGO COAL,
I want to sell at once to close con
signment.

(New York Sun.)
If any community has been over

looked. it any lawmaker has been ne
glected, If any statesman with a home 
town has been forgotten, that fact hae

FRASER». Marine
1913 M

FITTED WITH THE

Engines
IODELS

lames 1 McGivem, • Mill St 
Tel. 42.

escaped our attention. Should the
denizens of say hamlets, the poputa-

YEAR» OLP AND THE 
LAST YEAR THE BEST OP 
THE 46.45tion of any sequestered village, find New KEROSENE

Attachment
Will Save Yea Money

that their settlement has been left out
they may comfort themselves with the 
reflection that they enjoy a rare dis
tinction. Tourists will rush to their 
doors to study the people who were 
forgotten when the barrel was filled, 
and their loss of Government moaey

Si
nhlllty and devotion to .tudaoti’ Inter- 
eats which hsve given this college tig 
present .tending, will be ce»tinned, i 
sad every effort mad. le he worthy 
dl the genereu» patronage enjoyed.

Next term wtU begin Thursim 
Jepuary 2nd.

Bend for catalog*.

STOCK BY
will be more than made good by the

THE A. R. WILLIAMS’
Machinery Co., of SL John N. B., Lid.

Influx of riudents Interested la the
•trgnga, the rare, the bliarre. How 
approprie!# It would he to exhibit In 
inch » spot, U a copy can «till survive,

-Th» question of ontrunce tsto Bt 
John," he write». Id one el greet Im
portance to the Greed Trunk Pacific

to S. KERR,
Erimod 13*15 DOCK STREET«title eatrence « well * practicalef theprob- 

la ov* the government arrangement» for operation, each « toue»

■ ; " ;j-,
, ; t

REICKER
Escaped from B< 

Camps—Jur 
worth, Chan

At yesterday after 
the County Court the 
the case of the King x 
and Patrick Crawli
stealing an overcoat 
at |16 from Wm. E. 
overcoat valued at 
deForêst.

After being out a 
jury returned and an
of guilty against Ci
agreement In the Bll 

They were Instruc 
that the prisoners * 
acting together in t 
the offence, and botl 
acquitted or found 
later announced th 
man a disagreement 
case will be tried a| 

The Crown wltnee 
8. deForest, Wm. E 
Briggs, Janitor at tl 
Métropole, Thomas 
chaaed the Sheriff's 
Cummings, manager 
and Detective Klllei 

The prisoners wei 
by counsel, and El 
the jury in hi» ov 
that he thought he < 
guilty aa he only sol 
nothing to do with t 
E. T. C. Knowles, 
behalf, of the Alton 

Frederick Rleckt 
eacaping from the 
Home, wag sentenci 
Dorchester penitent 
lng his escape and 
Into several aumrae 

court adjourned t 
morning.

Morning

The three lade cl 
lng from the Boys 
elected to be tried t 
act and on being 
guilty. Fawcett wt 
with his mother, w 
from the ttatefl t,o 
tercsts. He waa w; 
he came back to S 
years he would be 
penitentiary. McCai 
to the home to 6er 
term and Rlecker 1 
the afternoon and

The case of the 
charged with thel 
money by false pre 
tented to the Grai 
Monday morning. < 
witnenaeB was too 
Ralph St. J. Freezi 
prisoner. E. T. C. 
peared in behalf o 
eral.

The case of Whl 
nl was made a rem

FOUL OPE
cm

Christ Church (
Bifltuday

Conducted $ 
Large Congi

Campbellton, Fe 
opening of Christ 
today. The openln 
ducted by the 1 
Richardson, Lord 
ton, and were clc 
large and intere 
There were servi 
noon and evening, 
the speaker at all 

The 'workmans 
credit upon the b 
art. The work a 
plans of F. N. Bn 
B. The structure 
trimmings are co 
larger than the old 
destroyed by tbe 
July 11, 1910. Th 
of an efficient and 

The pews, cboi 
table, chancel ch 
boards and alms 
by members and 
gregation.

Winnipeg, Feb. i 
ed at 2.30 o’clock 
gutted the Avenu 
Avenue. The loi 
8150,000.

SHE TOOK
ERIE!

And Dodd's K
He

Straight and 81m 
of Another Grs 
Canadian Kidn<

Sprlnghaven, Y 
Feb. 26. — (Spe 
straight to the p- 
of Mrs. Erven, C. 
but it tells of M 
Jiodd'g Kidney P 

•My fifteen-yes 
Mrs. Trefry state 
in his back, head 
er hie eyes.

"He waa so ba 
across the floor, 
me to give him 

"They cured h 
That young T; 

wrong 1» evidee 
Dodd # Kidney P 
ed kidney#. They 

The reason th 
backache, gravel, 
case, diabetes, na 
that these au ip 
kidney».

If you have a 
you haven't tried 
Ask your neight 
Dodd'» Kidnev F

»/ i >

Kristy
Silent

Salesmen
Sell Quality Counts

| Our Superior 
Showcase Line 
Includes Wall, 
Counter, Um
brella end Con
fectionery Var
ieties. which 
measure up to 
the most Ex- 
acting de
mands of Best 
Value Quality 
Considered.

Send for 
Catalogue.

!

CHRISTIE WOOD
WORKING Co., Ltd.

MANUFACTURERS 
of Modilnory

Stove» and similar goods will And
oer

ENGRAVINGS ON WOOD 
the very best lor Catalogue Work. 
Illuetretiens made of any subject.

C.H. riEWWtUING,
Engraver* and Frlalere. 

*51-2 Mem We.. She* SI Jeha

IMIDDS
f KIDNEYS 
| PILLS

8



we ask. 

the rest 

jgment

tiers

FILINGS
inrsble, easily put 
m plaster ceilings, 
ceilings. Sheathing 

new Ceilings. Land- 
provements, or re- 
$1 Ceilings desirable.
ired.
M CO..
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irhent
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DO YOUREIE1 III MW 
PWtllL BISTER THE

MSI OB IIm MIT
BUM MS IE TEARS II 

DOHSTEB Ml 1NGRUBB
SCOUR
SCRUBS

WITH

Old Dutch 
Cleanser

Importent Measure Introduced in Législature Yesterday, by 
Mon. I. K. Hemming — Proposes to lease Barren rere

shore ta Company for Oyster Culture

escaped from Beys' Industriel home and Broke Into Summer 
Camps—Jury Disagrees In Case of Crowley and Ells
worth, Charged with Theft.

Chinese AseauS Case Occu
pied Much Time Yesterday 
—Other Asesuh and Theft 

Cases also Taken up. Hon. Dr. Landry Introduced a bill 
of insects,account of the illness of one of the de

fendants.
Hum Ting vs. Hum Foo will be 

tried on Friday and all the non-jury 
cases will be tried In chambers at 
dates to be fixed later.

The grand Jury was composed of 
Frederick C. MacnelU, Frederick C. 
Wesley, Henry L. McGowan, William 
J. Fraser, (excused), Thomas J. Dris
coll (absent) James P. Quinn, Walter 
Gilbert, R. Parker Hamm, J. Allan 
Sharpe, Albert J. Machum. Frederick 
8. Crosby, William H. Shaw, (absent) 
John W. Hornbrook, James E. Quinn, 
Jarvis C. Purdy, John A. Pugsley, 
Henry R. Rosa, Heteklah M. McAl- 
plne (absent), Joseph W. McAlary, 
Frank B. Holman (absent), Alfred 

(foreman), Douglas D. McAr-

Feb. 25.—The houseFredericton,
met at 3 o'clock. to prevent the spread .

Hon. Mr. Flemming introduced a pests, and plant diseases destructive, J
respecting the oyster fisheries of to vegetation. He explained that this y» I

the province. He said that the bill bill was for the purpose of putting EQUALiOR 1

ren beds which It is proposed to umbia, Nova Scotia, Prince Ldward MEIALVWOOD
lease and the second part dealt with Island and other provinces had acts j r-oae* - ~ • ■
the arrangements which were being along the lines of this bill and there.-------------------------- f|j|| I inn qT ( arflâÇP 3110
entered into with the Canadian Oyster was also federal legislation of a slml-; ad(led to the comm|tteeg 0I1 corpora- 1 UH U,,L Vl BM“
Co. for the cultivation on a large lar nature. This province has to m- tlon8 and agricuilure respectively. I
scale of oysters on certain barren | port large quantities of vegetation Mr woods asked for leave of ab- AUlOITlODIIC L3D lUlDCS
beds in this province. | called nursery stock and this legiela- stnce for Mf ouptill until Thursday r

After referring to the big returns j tion was for the better protection of next The h0U8€ adjourned at 4.30 ---------
which had come from the oyster busi- ; such stock. o'clock. KlfKHAM A CURRIEness «n the State of Rhode Island and j Mr. Haehey presented a petition In ■XSV-ixri/^pm « v,vexBwsa-
elsewhere, he eaid that he believed ] favor of a bill relating to the town Ot The Municipalities Committee. Corner Waterloo and Union Streets,
that the hays, harbors, etc. of New j Bathurst.
Brunswick were especially adapted 
for oveter culture. In fact, he believ
ed they were the best on the whole 
Atlantic coast for they had the advan- 

being cooler-and

At yesterday afternoon's session of 
the County Court the Jury disagreed In 
the case of the King vs. Fred Ellsworth 
and Patrick Crawley, charged with 
stealing an overcoat and gloves valued 
at $16 from Wm. E. Dennings, also an 
overcoat valued at $36 from Sheriff 
deForêst.

After being out about an hour the 
jury returned and announced a verdict 
of guilty against Crawley and a dis
agreement In the Ellsworth case.

They were Instructed by His Honor 
that the prisoners were charged with 
acting together in the commission of 
the offence, and both would have to be 
acquitted or found guilty. The Jury 
later announced through their fore
man a disagreement In both cases. The 
case will be tried again on Monday. • 

The Crown witnesses were Stephen 
8. deForest, Wm. E. Dennings, Wm. 
Briggs, Janitor at the Salvation Army 
Métropole, Thomas Ryan, who pur
chased the Sheriff's coat for $3; Wm. 
Cummings, manager of the Métropole 
and Detective Klllen.

The prisoners were not represented 
by counsel, and Ellsworth addressed 
the Jury in his own behalf, statin* 
that he thought he could pot be found 
guilty as he only sold the coat and had 
nothing to do with the actual stealing. 
E. T. C. Knowles, K.C., appeared in 
behalf*of the Attorney General.

Frederick Riecker, charged with 
escaping from the Boys' Industrial 
Home, was sentenced to five years In 
Dorchester penitentiary—-two for mak
ing his escape and three for breaking 
Into several summer campa.

court adjourned until 10 o'clock this 
morning.

flMMW USES à 
i I FULL DIRECT" 
r/IONS ON LARGE

Magistrate Ritchie had a busy time 
of it yesterday, cases being dealt with 
during the morning and afternoon.

At the morning session three drunks 
were fined thp usual amount.

John Griffin, found guilty of throw
ing snowballs and using abusive lan
guage on Erin street, to Ernest Laird, 
was fined $20 or two months in Jail.

J. D. P. Lewln appeared on behalf of 
Will Sing, a Chinese laundryman 
charged Hum Wing, Hum ôns 
Hum Yuen with assaulting him. Geo.
H. V. Belyea appeared for the defence.

The plaintiff or the defendants could 
not talk English and the services of an 
interpreter were necessary. Tbs lat
ter happened to be the same man who 
acted In a similar capacity for the 
plaintiffs in a recent long drawn out 
civil suit, and as he was not favorable 
to Will Sing, Hum Foo, one of Bing's 
friends, stood close to the wintnesses 
to see that the Interpreter was asking
‘llThlL'lerô^D,l!ünaMQUx“nllSln‘*reg«yè ■«« ■»<*» and H was going down. The Hon. Mr. Flemming for the commit- 
evidence that he conducted a’sundry lli?h mir't w“ reached In 1882, when tee lo nominate Handing committee
în ihè weM Skle On llcmda, morn o*«r 04.000 barrels of oysters were presented s report recommending

win,' into iho washshon produced In the Dominion Last yeer| tliat Mr. Carson, of St. John County,
to cXmW- 'he amount was reduced to s little and Mr. Stewart, of Gloucester, be

kept by the defendants to collect eay-1, s3 000 Th, fact was that
bUHL°?.*kJdhH^m Yuèn Canada was Importing many oysters 
Jtî.î uSn'iïtosZftô “nnusHy and the question waa. and it 

for the money which Hum refused to Md be B ]lTe quesI|on w|tb every-
gl'?',hHUSr°nedi?.endMr! beM SiM lM,dY, how can the osyter business be 
and the three defendants beat Sing, promoted g0 g|gg Instead of having to 
hitting him on the face and the hand I send beyond out* national confines for 
with a spoon. '^h®y large quantities of this popular nr-
from behind and knocked him down tkde ^ dlet th,s country would be- 
on the floor and finally threw him from come producers on much larger Rcale? 
the shop. In cross examination by Mr. ^ that all the honor-
Belyea, Sing stated he had beenin aWe membere should devote their 
partnership with Hum Jake and w°,en best efforts towards making this bill 
Jake returned to China he bought him M Beap perfect as possible. It. was 
cut for $460. Hum One, he stated, not intention to interfere with 
never owned the laundry. the live oyster beds which would still

Hum One was called and said that contftme to come under existing regu- 
he and Hum Yuen and Hum Jake hâtions and this bill would deal only 
owned the laundry on Ludlow street. with barren areas.
On Monday he asked Will Sing in the jt £ould be, he felt incumbent on 
shop for money he owed him but the the government and legislature to en- 
lctter denied the debt. Witness said I deav0r, wherever possible, to have 
that he had paid Will Sing's head tax wealth produced where it does not 
when he came to this country. Wit- already exist and this bill was one 
ness and the other two defendants de- which should commend itself to every' 
nied having struck the plaintiff. The honorable gentleman for it provided 
case was taken up again ip the after- for revenue which would come from 
noon and after hearing a couple of | an entirely new source.
Chinese was again adjourned until this 
morning.

Lem Smith and Uz2!e Qolng through the bill, section by
Russians, were charged with “,a1ult- Mctlo„ b, pointed out that It pro- 
log William Dixon, a fellow “"““'C L |ded for a survey of certain area» 
roan, on Sunday last. end the leasing of certain of the beds,
gave evidence that the Smith womo There w„ a]M provision for the ap- 
went to his house on Sunday and ac- .)0jntment Qf officers who would have 
cused him of saying she was not fhe same AUtlM)rity as constables to 
married. Dixon told her he benevea guard the beds upon application from 
that was correct and a.Lthat, , e.**JP* 1 the lessees who would be responsible 
ped him In the face. The girl at this for the pavroent of officers. There 
stage, having previously abated t “tat | wag algo provision for making of cer

in rules and regulations governing

bill

The municipalities committee held 
Its first meeting this afternoon. Mr.
Munro was elected chairman of the 
committee for the session.

Bills to authorize the city of Fred
ericton to issue debentures for civic _ -,improvements, to fix valuation for as- S"* ^ * L
sessmeut purposes on Fraser Limited, !John and We8t 8t John- 
and to establish a salvage corps and i Good Carieton County Hay. 
fire polite in the city were agreed to. Manitoba, P. E. Island and Ontario 
The bill to aid the Palmer McLellan Qata.
Shoepack Company, and thé bill to 
amend the Lancaster Sewerage Act of 
1503 were agreed to with amendments.

Hon. Mr. Grimmer moved that a 
bill to consolidate an act respecting 
the rates and taxes be referred back 
to the (committee of the whole house 
for reconsideration.

The house went Into committee 
with Mr. Young in the chair and 
agreed to the bill with a slight 
amendment.

Porter 
thur. •

The petit Jurors were: Thomas Cog
ger, William McDonough, A. Gordon 
Plummer. Frederick P. Gregory, Rich
ard Hunter, William H. Pyne, Fred
erick J. Stewart, Enoch W. Paul. D. 
Moore Manks. John A. MacKay. Lev- 
erett A. Belyea, John A. Davidson, 
Alfred Garloss, David McLellan, J. 
Thomas Finnigan, Thomas tgingsmlll. 
Horace S. Brown, Hiram Webb and 
James McSherry.

The docket was as follows:

HAY, OATS AND Mill m
tage of the water 
other natural advantages which oth
er places to the south of New Bruns
wick did not enjoy.

In Canada the oyster business was

White Middlings, Bran.
Crushed Oats, and Corn and Oats. 
Shall be very much pleased to quote 

our lowest prices. Ring us up.Criminal Cassa.

The King vs. Frederick Riecker, 
Heorge Fawcett and Lawrence Mc
Carthy, escaping from the Boys* In
dustrial Home.

The King vs. Fred Els worth and 
Patrick Crawley, theft.

Civil Docket—Jury Cases.

Children Cry for Fletcher’s A. C. SMITH & CO.
UNION STREET.

West SL John. N. B.
Hum Ying va. Hum Foo, D. Mullin,

Stephen W. White vs. Herbert J. 
Flemming, David R. Dqnaid, John 
Russell. Jr., and Rqnald C. Malcolm, 
doing business under the name and 
style of The Marathon Baseball Club 
—J. A.

Morning Session.
UNION FOUNDRY and 
MACHINE WORKS, LtdThe three lade charged with escap

ing from the Boys’ Industrial Home 
elected to be tried by the speedy trials 
act and on being arraigned pleaded 
guilty. Fawcett was allowed to go 
with his mother, who has come here 
from the ? tales t,o look after his In
terests. He was warned, however, If 
he came back to St. John within two 
years he would be sent to Dorchester 
penitentiary. McCarthy was sent back 
to the home to àerve the rest of his 
term and Riecker was brought up In 
the afternoon and dealt with as stat-

GE0. H. WARING, Muagci.The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
In use for over 30 yeavs, has borne the signature ot 

^ /j — and has been made under his per-
sonal supervision since Its infancy. 

/'Cùcc&AC Allow no one to deceive you in this. 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Jti*t-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

Engineers and Machinists. 
Iron and Eras» Castings. 

WEST 8T. JOHN.

Barry.

Non-Jury Cases.

Norman N. Gregory and Alex. G. 
Gregory vs. Randolph W. Mayer— 
MacRae, Sinclair and MacRae.

William A. Steen and Alexander A. 
Steen vs. Doherty and McHugh, Ltd. 
—II. H. Pickett.

The 8. Hayward Company vs. David 
A. Stewart—H. H. Pickett.

James Lewis et al vs. Alfred D. 
Murray—H. H. Pickett.

Chesley Stevens ve. Thaddeus E. 
Lynch—George H. V. Belyea.

Dunlop Tire and Rubber Goods Co. 
Ltd., vs. Frederick G. Jones—George 
H. V. Belyea.

Ida Jacobson vs. Hilda N. Fowler— 
A. A. Wilson, K. C.

Thomas H. Townshend vs. Benjamin

Phone West 18

J. Fred. Williamson,
MACHINIST AND ENGINEER.

Steamboat, Mill and General Repair
work.

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. ». 
Phones: M. 229. Residence M. 1724-11

What is CASTORIAWhal the Bill Prevldse.
The case of the King vs. McDonald 

charged with theft and obtaining! 
money by false pretences will be pre- 
tented to the Grand Jury on next 
Monday morning. One of (lie Crown 
witnesses was too 111 to attend court. 
Ralph St. J. Freeze appeared for the 
prisoner. E. T. ('. Knowles, K. C., ap
peared in behalf ot the attorney gen
eral.

Csstoria is » harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drop» and Soothing Syrups. It la pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years It 
has been In constant use for the relief of Constipation, 
Flatulency, Wrind Colic, all Teething Troubles and 
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The ChUdxen’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

IN STOCK:

300 BARRELS MALAGA GRAPES
lull Line California, Florida and 

Valencia OrangesThe case of White vs. Flemming et 
nl was made a remanet by consent On J. Thibodeau—B. P. Raymond. she could ^not reSul&tlonB governing

did not strike him and that the plain- part t^0 of the btlI cryatallzed Into 
tiff had been following her around. legisjatjon proposals of the Canadian 
The case was taken up again In the oyster Co. to enter upon the cultlva- 
afternoon and the couple Were remand- tIon and propagation of the oysters of 

to Jail. this province upon an extensive »c>ale.
James Shaw was charged with the .pbiB company had its headquarters at 

theft of a pocketbook and five dollvs Toronto. Ontario, and they • want to 
from Miss Maud Lake, a clerk in the iea8e an area of barren bottoms in 
store of James Clayton. Brussels St. pay verte. They guaranteed to spend 
Miss Lake gave evidence that on Fri- $io,000 annually, for seven 
day last the defendant entered the tbe work of preparing beds a 
store and talked with the proprietor | W|ae carry ing on the develoi 
who gave him an orange «»>»''»» "

A. L. GOODWIN,
516 Market Budding, Genesis St. St Joke, N.l.GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS

>1 Bears the Signature of -
A Racking Cough 

And Sore Throat 
Cured in five Hours

fill OPENING Of 
CHITON CHURCH NA-DAU-CO

LAXATIVES
Use the Proper Remedy end 

Cold» and Sere Throat 
Disappear.

years. In 
nd other-

ie proprietor i W|8e carry ing on the development of 
o gave mm uu umugc which he ate I industry and expect to be able to fill 
the rear part of the store where her 1 iqo acres of beds annually, 

coat with the pocketbook and money After January 1, 1920, they agteed 
was lying on some candy pails. He to pay royalty. This would give them 
remained there for about half an hour five years In which to bring the oys- 
and went out. When she put her coat ter» along to a stage where they 
on at dinner time she found she had | would be marketable and two years 
been robbed. to market them without paying îoyal-

Officer Ross, who made the arrest, ty. They guarantee also that start-
produced a pocketbook which he found ing with 1920, the amount of royalty 
on the prisoner and Miss Lake ldentl- paid annually would amount to not 
fled it as her property. The defendant less than $5,000 and while it is not
was remanded to jail. stated in the bill the royalty which

At the afternoon session ot the It Is proposed to charge is 25 vents 
court Wiliam Lavlgne was taken be- per bbl. The bill gives the govern 

been found I ment authority to lease the beds for 
period of twenty years with renew
al the end of that period.

>Christ Church Opened on Sun-
Women's commonest ailment 
—the root of so much of their 
111-heelth—promptly yields to 
the gentle but certain action 
of Na-Dru-Ce Laxatives.
25c. a box at your druggist’s.

The Kind Yon Bave Always Boughtday — Bishop Richardson
Conducted Services Before in

In Use For Over 30 Yearslarge Congregations. "When I came home last evening." 
writes Mr. Thomas E. Jarvis, "I was 
all used up with a cold and a racking 
cough. I felt sick all over. My wife 
rubbed my throat and chest every 
hour, and made me gargle with Ner- 
villne and water. I was soon warmed 
up and made comfortable with the 
Nqrvlline, and the chilly sensation 
passed away. At 11 o'clock, after five 
hours' treatment, I was practically 
well. I therefore write you at once In 
order that it may be publicly known 
that Nervlllne will knock out a bad 
cold over night."

It is a fact that Nervlllne will ease 
up a tight chest, will relieve that sore, 
wheezy feeling, will knock out h cold 
In Just a few hours. It penetrates 
deeply, draws out the congestion, 
cures promptly. Get a large family 
size bottle, 56c.; small size, 25c., at all 
storekeepers and druggists or The 
Catarrhozone Co., Buffalo N. Y.

TH» C INTALI A COMFANV, »«« VO»*

■ Anewal DKue am chemical c*. 
OF C AH AO A. LIMITED.Campbellton, Feb. 23.—The formal 

opening of Christ Church took place 
today. The opening services were con
ducted by the Right Reverend Dr. 
Richardson. Lord Bishop of Frederic
ton, and were closely followed by a 
large and Interested congregation. 
There were services morning, after- 

and evening. His Lordship was 
the speaker at all services.

Thv 'workmanship reflects much 
credit upon the builder», D. A. Stew
art. The work was done from the 
y Ians of F. N. Brodte of St. John, N. 
B. The structure Is of brick and the 
trimmings are concrete. It is much 
larger than the old building which was 
destroyed by the Campbellton fire of 
July 11, 1910. The heating system Is 
of an efficient and up to date type.

The pews, choir stalls, communion 
table, chancel chairs, lectern, hymn 
boards and alms basin were donated 
by members and friends ot the con
gregation.

t»l

wm rv
fore the magistrate having 
guilty of being drunk, using obscene a
language and with resisting arrest a al , .

ssrwd jsxzvp ruar ^
°Li™5 h» nromîsed lo behave him- eet not less than 15.000 a year aa re- and leave^he*city1 to go to .ork turn (roro this barren ptece of for» 
self ana leave me y » Q lbore But the amount he had men
m ailoV^dVut SÜ ttoned was only a fraction of what

thi* promise he »a*_. Mr m|gbt come If the company brings Its
for *h°le 700 acres np to a state of pro- Prescott under false pretences^ tor lveBWSi „ld rake only ha!r cf

Instead of using the money to getout I ar<i^ aaauallyi they win
of the City and go t<Honor1 produce more oysters than were pro- 
Vy'ou Uknek «heN?aU “wen",™I Sneed In Canada ,aat year 

get enough of It." The prisoner was ] other BualneW.
then fined $8 or two months Jail for
the drunkenness and S32 or tour Mr. Carter presented a petition In 
months Jail tor the other offence». favor of a bill to amend the act to in- 

Frederick Crearv, the youth who corpoiate the Tobtque and Campbell- 
was charged with " breaking, entering ton Railway Company, 
and stealing from the Star Theatre, |. n-— ju_■Liiiu1. :■
Harry Pitt's barbershop and the Am- 
erican Dye Works in the North End, 
was In court. Manager Burton, of the 

*" dye works, identified a glass cutter 
found by the police on the prisoner as 

stolen from the works

lA/J

K ynv/fti
y !..

I
Z7>. c-Vat H ALWAYS AN EARLY RISER, 
tuleaeited ffl A SMOOTH velvety

_ cNot

HOTEL ARRIVALS

HR ELASTIC DOUGH. 
USE FIVE ROSES FLOUR.

Dufferin.

SlendedWinnipeg, Feb. 25.—Fire which start, 
ed at 2.30 o'clock this morning, badly 
gutted the Avenue block In Portage 
Avenue. The lose will probably be
g 150,000. ________________

W G Furby, Toronto; Rev B H 
Thomas, Dorchester; Mr ad Mra H 
Gardner, Yarmouth; H E Ratnes, Hal
ifax; I, 8 Hue, Oxford; B W Kay, 
River Glade; Geo. O Styatton. Monc
ton; R J Hinkle, Chicago; A T Mut
ing. Montreal; T Yams, Toronto; A F 
Williams, Montreal; W Q Smith, Hall- 

M Stevens, Boston; J Bar-

1

Hid a Dry, Tickling 
Sensation 

In Her Threat.

SHE TOOK HER
FRIEND’S ADVICE fax; Mr»

ty, Toronto; L R Harries, Montreal 4
wtmn it was broken into. Hairy Pitt 
identified a razor as his property. The 

committed for trial.
Arthur Cnlligan, Jacquet River; F 

P Loggte. Logglevllle; the bishop of 
Fredericton : Dr. Moore, Toronto: W 
M Fraser, Halifax; H F Webber, Wat- 
ervtlle. Me.; O W Ganong, A D Gan- 
ong, St Stephens; Chas E Oak and 
wife, Bangor; S D Simmons, Frederic- 

Becker and wife, Sydney; T

And Dodd'» Kidney PU» Cored 
Her Son. 1prisoner was

NEWS 11 SW ETE OOUBHED ALMOST ALL MIGHT.
Straight and Simple Statement Telle 

ef Another Orend Cube by the Old 
Cenedlen Kidney Remedy.

LOCAL.ton; I
Merehell. J S Bucer, J D McCellum. 
Montreal; Mlee R Myere, Boston; W 
E Hessam, Worceeter, Mas».; E J 
Clapp. Boston;Mrs J A Morrison, Fred
ericton; Mrs E P MacKay, Bathurst; 
C H Clark, Geo H Glaeler. Boston; 
H Thorne, V T Wllllama, Halifax; R 
L Wall, Montreal; J B Craven, P R 
Burton and wife. New York; Jos Prea- 
ner, H M Lyons, Montreal; J J Keleo, 
Toronto; A Mercer, Halifax; A J Qo- 
wan. Rexton; C W Smith, Chaa H 
Blnka. Montreal: T M Block, Port
land; S O Hall, Toronto: Murray 
Hueetle and wife, Sussex; C W Lane, 
Brie Lane, Lunenburg.

1/A bid cough, aecompoalsd by the! Ç/
The Besver Lew. -fatrrsdnt. tickling senssti— is th»

It Is understood that the loss to the ggee6tf j, meet eggrArstisg. 
dredge Beaver by fire has been placed ^ Wood,e Norway Syrup Is rich 
at $24,000. | ^ healiQg virtu* 01 the Notwbj Pin»

tmi and for this reeectt » will quickly

'Sprlnghaven, Yarmouth Co., N. S.,
Feb. 26. — (Special ) — Simple and 
straight to the pbint is the statement 
of Mrs. Erven, C. Trefry, of this place, 
but it tells of snother grand cure by 
Jiodd's Kidney pills.

-.My flfteen-year-old son Angus," 
Mrs. Trefry states, "suffered from pain 
in his back, headache, tod a pain ov
er his eyes.

"He was so bad he could not walk 
across the floor. My friends advised 
me to give him Dodd'e Kidney Pills.

"They cured him."
That young Trefry'» kidney» were 

wrong is evidenced by the cure. 
Dodd'# Kidney Pills only 
ed kidneys'. They never toll to do that.

The reason they cure rheumatism, 
backache, gravel, dropsy, Bright'» dis- 
case, diabetes, and kindred dises»»», le 
that theee all spring from disordered 
kidneys.

Im
w

WIII Build Houses. , . , .....
The New Brunswick Realty Com- He» that ticking m the throat which 

panv ta preparing to erect four eelf I „ „,i the dry hard eough «hit keep» yog 
contained dwellings on Douglas Ave- ' ^

the property recently acquired1 —" 
from F. Neil Brodie.

7

E

tNv

sI Wee Margaret MacDonald, Port 
Hoed, NO., writ*:—-Jeet e lew tie* 

Injured at Sand Peint. |ho let yea knew whet De. Weod’e Nor-
Mlcheel Walsh, a longehoreman. [ffe, gynip did 1er ■». I took e 

was seriously injured st Sand Point rnughed alewel
yesterday morning when he was JS®- j» tiokUag sen sa
med again tt a freight car. He w»» tak- TheOTt b5uL did me so m
en to the liosplul. | good, I thought I would try a second one,

, which I un pleased to lay resulted in • PROVINCIAL. temlete tore. 1 can wrongly

i:iies2=<1S5

nue on

fl
u^d ^

3Victoria.
H 9 Craig, Perth; J L Chisholm, D 

K O'Brien, Halifax: Andrew A Allen, 
C A Stamper, Moncton: E Cranahaw, 
Vanceboro; E Qaynler. Beaubamole; 
O P Wilbur, Sussex : H 8 Dickie, 
Bridgetown: B G Jonah, Amherat; 
Felix Michaud, Buctuoche: G M Ken
nedy, St George; A McCausland, Brant, 
ford; F P Hunter, 8t Stephen; John 
Henderson, Mlnto; H T Dentremore.

BRITANNIA-"My Son, / Am Proud of You And Your Gifts*'.
Gives a brilliant 
block polish, not 
affected by heat. 
Equally goud for 
Stoves*n»Ironwork.

X,
The Mggest can of 
easy shining stove 
polish on the 
market. Just try it 
and see.

Slack Knight
If you hare any of theee disease» 

you haven't tried Dodd's Kidney PUIa. 
Ask your neighbors. They'll tell you 
Dodd'» Kidney PUls atwâla

STOVE POLISH10c. 10c. 49

t 4

/rx

PS

f !<
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„ *4.

FOR
WINTER 
BUILDING 

OR REMODELING
You con build your well» end ceiling» 

of Beaver Board In winter ee well •» In 
oummer. It t»kee the place of loth end 
piaster, but con be put up at any eeeeon.

Ueed In any type of building; In new 
work, nailed directly to studding end 
joist»; for remodeling, ever thg old 
materiaL

Beaver Board will net creek; It moke# 
a house warmer in winter end cooler in 
Bummer, and he* 38 other advantages.

Let ua tell you about them. Cell, 
write or telephone.

Schofield Paper Co, Ltd.
Distributing Aients ST. I0MN, N. I.

m

of pain Is the way w# ex
tract teeth by the famous 

Hale Method, which Is used exclu
sively at our offices.
We Charge onfya Nominrf fee 25c.
Each dollar spent includes a 

chance for the big trip or your 
choice of $40 In gold.

Every 25<-. spent with us in
cludes a chance tor a return trip 
to Boston.

Drawing takes place July 1, 191?.

FREE

BOSTON DtNTAl RA810RS
245 Union St., Cor. Brussels.

DR. J. D. MAHER, (Prep.) 
•Phone, 683.
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FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL NEWS AND COMMENT
PRODUCE PRICES SEE IF YBUR CHILD'S 

IN CANADIAN TOM IS UTEO. 
CENTRES

BEAR ACTIVITY 
MARKED THE 

DEALINGS

DAY’S SALES ON CURRENT PRICES CLOSING PRICES 
MONTREAL OF NEW YORK OF BOSTON 

MARKET EXCHANGE STOCKS

Investment News
St. John, February 26, 1913.

Buy Bonds”«If Crow, feverish, Btiious Give 
Delicious “Syrup of figs" 
to Cleanse ta Little Bowels.Furnished by F, B. McCurdy » Co. 

Member» of Montreal Stock Exchange 
105 Prince William Street, St. John, 
X. B.

Furnished by F. B. McCurdy and 
Co., Members of Montreal Stock Ex
change.

Montreal, Feb. 25.—OATS—Canad
ian western No. 2, 41% to 42; Canad
ian western No. 3, 40% to 41; Extra 
No. 1 feed 41 to 41%: No. 2 local 
white, 38; No. 3 local white, 37; No. 4 
local white, 36.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat pa
tents firsts 5.40; seconds 4.90; strong 
bakers 4.70; winter patents choice, 5.- 
25; straight rollers, 4.85 to 4.90; 
straight rollers In bags 2.25 to 2.30.

MILLFEED—Bran $20; Shorts $22; 
Middlings $25; Moullllq, $30 to $35.

HAY—No. 2 per ton, car lots 11.50 
to 13.00.

POTATOES—QO jo

By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh and Co., St. John, N. B.

P'vlous High Low Close
Am Cop. . . 66% 66% 65% 66
Am Beet Sug.. 33% 34% 34

_ * c /îa oe iri (,\ "7 3-4 75 Am C and F.. 50 49 47% 47%Cement, 6 @ 28, 161 Sf -■ Am Cot oi, _ 49i4 4S!>1 4sat -is*.
■' 1:4,_ , .. n, ... I Am Loco. . . 3314 33 33', »«',

1 anai* Cotton, 36 @ 4- Am g aml u , ,7îi 67% 61% 7tl’,
runada t-ottou Pfd., . © .8, 10 4! Am T and T 132 132 13114 131 \

78 '-*■ . ,, „ Am Sug. . . .11314 114% 114% 114%.
Cement Pfd., 11 @ 9:; An Cop. . . . 34% 34% 33% 84
Canada Locomotive. 50 .1 67 Atchlson. .. .Klin. 100% 100 100%
Crown Reserve. 300 4i 3be „ ;uul () .100% 100% 99% 99%
Steel Co. ot Canada l'fd., 1 d », B R 7 _ s:7, 87»., 87% 87%

2 -It 89. v PR.. .231% 230% 229% 229%
Merchants Bank. 15 9 1-0 r am| Q . . 71% 72% 71% 71%
C. P. R.. & 230 1-2. 62 © 230 1-4 ,, and st h..107% 107 106 106%

80 ■! 230, 175 @ 229 3 4, 25 «f 230 1-4 anJ st p..i33 133 132% 132%
fanners. 15 @ 71 3-4, 15 «1 73, 60 „ anil , , s2% 82 31% 32

<p 71 3-4. Chino Cop.. . 38 37% 36% 36%
Detroit, 3 SÎ 75. Con Gas. . . .129 128% 127 128
Textile. 75 @ 85 1-4. 75 » 85 1-8. 11 and II. . .163 

V III I 85. 10 @ 85 1-4. 200 tf 85. In and R ti.. 19% 19% 19
1 dominion Steel, 100 © 53 1-4, 17 Prie....................27 *«% 25% 25%

6 :.;t. lOenHee. . .137% 136% 135% 135%
Toronto Railway, 50 ffl 138, 25 @ |(lr Nor Ptd..125% 125 124 125

In. Harvester. 1U6 107
111 Cent...................... 12234 121*4
Int Met. ... 17 16% 161*

129’ «
..1544 154 1584
. 16 4 164 164 164 

23% 23% 23% 
% L4% 24% 

36% 36 564
48 47% 474

1054 104% io;-4
29% 29% 294

115 114% 114%
1064 106 1064

New York, F>b. 25 —After another 
bear drive had forced quotations of 
many stocks to new low points for 
the "long decline, the market rallied 

34 today. Speculative couditous were lit- 
34 tie changed. The market was still

2 uncertain, and at times decidedly un-
3 settled. Now low prices were record 
5% ed for Union Pacific, Amalgamated

59% Copper, Steel, St. Paul. Erie, Atchi
son. the Hill stock and a long list of 

13 less prominent Issues.
Activity on the short side was con- 

34 fined principally to the first hour of 
11% trading, when the bears operated with 
56 lather a free hand. Some stop loss 

7% orders were uncovered, and the man- 
24 ner in which high, grade investment 

174 stocks were disposed of suggested 
.. " further liquidation. The market 
10% showed little life while the recovery 
154 was In progross, activity being con- 
24% fined as heretofore to the downward 
144 swine, and the only important de- 
14 maud seemed to come from the short 

21% interest. Selling of inactive stocks 
894 <<>nttnued, losses running up to five 
93 points.

The one new factor of genuine tn- 
of the Call- 

Commission that 
244 where the Southern Pacific granted 
44 ~ to Ventral Pacific use of tracks and 
ÿ.-, terminal facilities the same prlvl- 
641;, leges should he extended to other 

! competing lines. In the opinions of 
j the heads of the Harriman lines this 

49V, j ruling, If sustained, would interfere 
07 a” seriously with the proposed dlssolu- 
24*z : tlon plan, and might even cause its 

failure. There was some selling of 
05 j Union Pacific, when tlie sienificance 
"\t j °f this action became known, and the 

* price fell under 153. The most tnnrk- 
1 ed effect, however, was upon South- 

Pacific. which was bought on the 
theory that the company ould be 
benefited by upsetting of ti diseolu- 

r. lion plan. Southern Pacific became 
the strongest of the leading issues, 
rising more than a point above last 
night's close.

Weakness of the copper group re- 
20 fiected a further decline in the metal 
•~7 (market. London quoted lower prices, 

and in the domestic market sales of 
27^, refined metal for future

reported at under 15 cents. The re
cent heaviness in bonds, in sympathy 

69 with stocks, was un:elleved* today, 
quotations making further progress 
downward. Total sales, par valu 
$2.285,000.

V. S. 2’s defined 1-8 on call.

•so say the 
market wiseAsked. Bid. Look at the tongue, Mother! 

boated, U ta a sure sign that your Mb 
Ue one's Inside», the stomach, liver 
and 30 feet ot bowels are clogged up 
with put rlfylng waste matter and need 
1 gentle, thorough cleansing at 
once.

When your child is listless, droop
ing, pale, doesn't sleep soundly or eat 
heartily or la cross, Irritable, fever 
Ish, stomach sour, breath bad; has 
stomach-ache, diarrhoea, sore throat, 
or la full of cold, give a teaspoonful 
of Syrup of Figs, and in a few hours 
all the foul, constipated waste, un
digested food and sour bile will gent
ly move On and but of tta little bowels 
without nausea, griping or weakness 
and you surely will have a well, hap
py and smiling child again shortly.

With Syrup of Figs you are not 
drugging your children, being compoa 
ed entirely of luscious figs, senna and 
aromatics It cannot be harmful, be
sides 'hey dearly love^its

Mothers should always keep Syrup 
of Figs handy. It la the only stomach, 
liver and bowel cleanser and regulator 
needed. A little given today will save 
a sick child tomorrow.

Full directions for children of all 
ages and for grown-ups plainly 
ed on the package.

Ask yotir druggist for the full 
"Syrup of Figs and EUxtr of Senna/ 
prepared by the California Fig Syrup 
Co. This Is*the delicious tasting, gen
uine old reliable. Refuse anything 
else offered.

IfAdventure .. .. 
Allouez -,. .. ..
Arcadian................
Arizona Vomml .. 
Boston Corinb .. 
Cal and Ariz .. . 
Cal and ilet-la 
Centennial .. ..

4Momma Sales. 344
. ..344 
.. .. 2%
.. .. 34 
,. .. 6 
.. .. 60 
.. .. 43%
. .. 14 
. .. 43 4 43
. .. 3%

.. 12 
,. .. 57»
.. .. 18 
.. .. 75 
. .. 11 
. .. 16 
.. .. 25 
.. .. 144

From the standpoint of the 
investor market oopditlons 
are most favorable now for 
the purchase ot bonus. Prices 
of many high class industrial 
bonds are depressed by the 
high rates (or money.

Therefore, at present low 
prices Ü14 high Interest yield 
of these bonds places them on 
a par with stocks as regards 
returns to investor. And, of 
course, the bonds are the high
er grade of security, being 
the first lien on the assets of 
the Company issuing them.

Brandram-Henderson Limit* 
ed bonds are of this class. We 
offer them for 97 1-2 and in
terest TO YIELD 6 1-4 PER 
CENT. Brandram-Henderson 
Limited are large producers of 
paint and white lead, with facr 
tories at Halifax, Montreal. 
Toronto and Winnipeg. Last 
year’s net profits were over 
three times the bond interest. 
This Is surely a good "buy." 
Would you not like further 
particulars?

Copper Range .. 
Daly West .. .. 
East Butte .. .
Utttnby ...............
Greene Cananea 
Giroux...............

75 cents.

CLOSING COTTON LETTER.
Hancock..............
Helvetia..............
Indiana ... .. ..
Inspiration .. ..
Isle Royale .. .
LaSalle Copper .
Michigan..............
Miami....................
Mass Gas Cos................ 90
Mass Gas Cos Pfd ..
Mass Klee Cos .. ..
Mass Klee Cos Pfd . 
Mohawk .......................

By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh & Co.

New York, Feb. 25.—In absence of 
fresh news or any fresh developments 
lit the situation of particular moment 
today’s advance in the cotton market 
was attributed to an oversold condi
tion. That a strong technical post 
tlon had developed as the result of

19

.. 22

. 94 delicious106 107
121% 

164 
130 ' 
153%

t3i 7-8.
Bank of Nova Scotia, 1 ft 262.
Tram Power. 10 2-5 # 165.
Montreal Power. 20 ft 223, 110 ft 

222 1-4. 135 ft 222.
Nova Scotia Steel Pfd., 3 ft 123.
Shuwhilgan Rights, 49 ft 3-4. 25 (ft 

7 S. 099 ft 3-4, 237 ft) 3-4, 1-3 'tï 7-8, 
4s2 ./ 2-4. 162 
jl 2-4, 1 2-3 (u

Bell Phone, 12 ft 149 12.
Ogilvie, 5 ft 123 1-2.
Ottawa Power, 10 ft. 188.
Paint Pfd., 10 102.
Quebec Railway, 25 ft 19 1-2, 25 ft 

19 1-4, 100 ft 19.
Penmans Pfd., 100 84.
Rich, and Ontario, 100 ft 113 1-4.
Brasilia
Molsot

164 persistent short selling was evidenced 
by the ease with which prices advanc
ed at the first sign of a sustained de-

terest was the decision 
fovnia Railroad

.. 764 
.. 47 
.. 24

4 47L and X. . .1314 130%
I.ehigh Val.
Nev Con.
Kan City So.. 24 
M. K and T. 25%
Miss Pac . . 37%
Nat Lead. . . 49 
N Y Cent. . .105 
NY. O and \V. 29% 

j Nor Pac. . . .1154 
: N< and W. . .106%
! Pac Mail.....................
; Penn.................. 118% 118% 117% 1 IS
Peo Gas

, Pr Stl Car.. 28
j Ry Stl Sp................. 28

an, 2,0 ft 94 7-S, L\> ft 94 3-4 Reading. . . .154% 155
Vs lîailk« 3 '? 201 1-2 Rep 1 and S.. 24% 244 -4% 24%

Bank of Montreal. 4 ft 243. Rock lsld. . . 21% 21% 21% 21 > •
Bell Phone Rights. 18 ft 8 1-4, 5 @ j So Pac. . . . 99% 10<H«, 99 99%

8 1-8. 10 ft 8 1-4, 5 ft 8 1-S, 10 ft isoo. .
S 1-4. 125 (ft 8 1-S.

Textile Bonds "C" 2,000 ft 100, "B"
2.000 ft 101 1-2, 1.000 @ 102.

Canada Cotton Bonds, 2,000 ft' 82, 
ft 81.

Bell Phone Bonds, 500 ft 101.
Converters Bonds, 1,000 # 8$.

North Bptte .. .
Old Dominion................. 44%
Osceola.................
Quincy................... .
Shannon ................
Sup and Boston .
Sup and Pitts ..
Shoe Mach y . . ..
Shoe Mac by Pfd .
Swift......................
Tamarack .. ..
Vtah Cons ..
U. S. M. and Smeltg 39
V. S. M. and Smeltg Pfd 48% 
V Utah Apex .. .
United Fruit.................158%
Winona ..
Wolverine 
Alaska

mand. Professionals fought the rise 
at Intervals but finally appeared, as 
a whole, to be convinced that the re
action was a little more than inciden
tal. As a matter of fact prices have 
declined below an equitable level, 
considering the likelihood that many 
adverse developments such as the 
Balkan war and the Mexican d 
banee may be eliminated from 
situation at any moment. Trade at 
latge is exceptionally active consider
ing those drawbacks and spinners, 
especially the foreigners, seems wil
ling to lay In liberal supplies at this 
level for future use.

.. 86 
.. 654 
.. 10% 
.. 3%
.. 50 
.. 28 
.. 254 
. 103% 
.. 26

25
3-4, 209 ft 3-4, 220 

8, 85 ft 3-4. name,

103 the

J. C. Mackintosh & Co.25 2:.
9

_ 38% Established 1873
MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK 

EXCHANGE
Direct Private Wires.

88-90 Prince William Street, 
ST. JOHN 

Other Offices at 
HALIFAX, MONTREAL, 

FREDERICTON, NEW GLASGOW

. .110
4S THISTLES VS. ST. STEPHEN.27% 25 » I!%|25%

28 Three rinks of Thistle curlers will 
for St. Stephen 

a match with 
The following

158153% 153'
74 leave this morning 

where they will play 
xy club, 
rinks:

George Stubbs, F. J. Likely, A. J.
hum, W. J. Shaw, skip.

T. Armour, E. 8. R. Murray, W. J. 
Brown, F. A. McAndrews, skip.

A. W. Estey, E. P. Howard, Dr. D. 
Malcolm, J. S. Malcolm, skip.

JUDSON & CO.
. . 644 
.. 13% the border cit 

are the local
JOHNSON ILL WITH PNEUMONIA.

Chicago, Feb. 25.—Jack Johnson, 
the pugilist, who lias been ill here 
for some days with pneumonia, was 
reported W'otse last night and ru
mors. were circula Led that he was 
dead. Ilis physician, however, stat 
ed that Johnson had rallied and was 
not in danger. The crisis in the case 
is some da>s away.

........... 134
Sou Ry. . . . 25% 25% 24%. 244
Utah Cop. . . 50% 50% 50% 50%
Un Pac. . .154% 154% 152% 152%
V S Rub. . . 59% 58% 57% 5S%
l" S Rub. . . 60% 60% 59% 60
V S Stl Pfd.. 107%. 107 4 107%

< Vir Chenu . 31% 31
West Union.............  67
West Klee. . 69% 68% 68

Total Sales--534,500 shares.

134 134
BOSTON CURB STOCKS.

Bay State Gas....................21
But to Cent
Chief.................
Calaveras ..
First National

Ohio . . -

Mac

14
. .. 3%2.000 delivery weie

107% 
30% 30%
65% 67

1%
2% - 2%

.. 1%

. .. 70Afternoon Sales. 68 ’ s

What’ll Stop 
Sour Stomach ?

dement Pfd., 10 ft 91 7-S.
Crown Reserve, 700 @ 365.
V. P. R., 61 ft 2710.
Canners, 15 ft 71 7-8, 25 ft 72. 
Textile, 6 ft 85 1-2.
Ottawa Power. 15 ft 186 1-2. 
Dominion Steel, 100 ft 52 1-2. 
Montreal Power, 15 ft 222, 6 ft 

221 3-4. 20 ft 222 1-4, 50 ft 222.
-Miawinigan Rights, 1.332 ft 3-4, 5 

:û 7 S. 1.000 ft) 3-4. 5 ft 7-8. 107 ft 
3-4. 8 ft 1.00, 455 ft 3-4.

Quebec. Railway, 25 ft 
Penman’s, 10 ft 65 1-2.
Rich, and Ontario, 75 ft 113 1-4, 160

CLOSING LETTER.
NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.

Furnished by F. B. McCurdy & Co.. 
Members of Montreal Stock Exchange. CLOSING STOCK LETTER.By direct private wires to J. 

Mackintosh and Co.. 88-90 Prince Wil
liam street. St. John. N. B.

12.00 
11.S6

C.
Montreal. Feb. 25 - The local mar

ket showed some hestitancy through
out the entire day owing, it was 
thought mainly to the unsettled con
ditions that prevailed in the outside 
markets. The tendency, if any was 
downwards but the net changes for 
the day were mostly fractional. After 
the first hour when stock was offer 
ed it had to be at a lower price in 

mg any buying but there 
be a sufficient number of 

ket to take

They Act Quick end Relief is Almost 
Immediate.

Ry Diiect Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh & Co.

New York. Feb. 25.— There were no 
news developments this morning 
which reallv could be called fresh dr 
Influential, but on the other hand any-

Mar................. 12.26
May ..
June ..
July ..

Sept. ..
Oct.
Dec. ..
Jan..................11.50

Spot—12.50.

25—27 
12.05—07 
12.00—02 
11.98—12 

88—90 
57—59 
54—55 
54—5.1 
50—52

12.07
There are some things so exactly 

rle’U that to mention them brings calm 
and repose. And to use Stuart's Dys
pepsia Tablets gives the stomach just 
that kind of lift that makes you check 
up one hundred per cent, to the good. 
Particularly is this true with those 
who suffer with sour stomach. You

12.00 11.81 
11.88 75IS 1-S.

thing favorable in the budget was ne
gatively so, that is the foreign situa
tion and conditions in Mexico were 
no worse, while the circumstantial re
ports of Mr. Bryan s forthcoming ap
pointment as secretary of state was 
no surprise. Sentiment, however, con
tinued very much depressed and there 
was a renewal of scattering liquida
tion throughout the active list which 
aggregated a considerable 
end under which man 
sues declined to new 
the movement. A decision of the Cali
fornia Railroad Commission 
was Interpreted to be counter to the 
recent plan for the segregating of 
the Union and Southern Pacific sys
tems was made a pretext for an at 
tack on U. P. during the afternoon 
and the stock yielded rattier easilv 
but the list as a whole developed 
somewhat better resistance. There 
weie indications of some increase of 
investment buying although the total 
was still of meagre volume, 
failed to tall 
manner and 
among the room contingent that there 
would have to be further liquidation 
before there was rally of any size. 
This view, of course, was colored by 
prevailing sentiment which 
whole continues to be vet y much de
pressed as a result of untoward out
side conditions. Total sale 534,500 
shares.

11.55
11.55

04
41 order to bri 

seemed to 
orders just under the mat 
rare of all offerin

ft 113. 45Brazilian, HO ft 94 1-2.
St^el Co. of Canada Pfd., 10 ft S6. 
Winnipeg, 50 ft 211 3-4.
Tookes Com., 50 ft 54.
Bell Phone Rights, 6 ft 8 1-4, 1 ft

feel so mean that you actually hate 
yourself. And yet in a few minutes

gs.
tivlMARITIME PROVINCE Tin-

transactions in them totalling 
1.500 with practically all transactions
at 3-4
was said to be largely on account of 

Montreal Power and 
Shaw initia it who wete unwilling to ex
ercise their rights to the new Cedar 
Rapid gild power bonds owing to the 
tight money conditions that prevail-

greatest activity was In Mont- 
*ower and Shawlnigan rights, these tablets sweeten the stomach, ar

rest unnatural fermentation, start a 
powerful digestive action and prevent 
(he formation of gass

They are composed of only such dl- 
gestants as are approved by the very 
best of physicians.

Real, live, progressive people want 
to be around where the activities of 
life embrace whatever circumstances 
dictate. If a 
Welsh rarebit 
easiest thing in the world to digest 
'tis true, but what of it? Stuart’s 
Dyspepsia Tablets will take care of 
you, keep your stomach in control and- 
your dreams won’t see an army of 
hobgoblins playing hobs frith your 

Many physicians regulâfly

SECURITIES.8.
Quebec Bonds. 1,500 S’ 57.
Bank of Montreal, 5 ft 243, 3 ft 

242 3-4, 7 ft 242.
The selling of these rights volume

Quotations Furnished by F. B. Mc
Curdy & Co.. Stock and Bond Brokers 
105 Prince William Street, St. John, 
N. B.

ity standard ls- 
low records forshaiehoidets of

MONTREAL UNLISTED SALES Dominion Express Companywhich
Miscellaneous.

AsieFurnished by F. B. McCurdy and 
Co. Members of Montreal Stock Ex
change.

ed. house party serves a 
go to it. It Isn’t theAcadia Fire...

Acadia Sugar Pfd...............103
Acadia Sugar Ord. ... 70 
Brand.-Heuderson Com. . 25 
C R. Elec. Com.. %.. .80 
East. Can. Sav. and Loan. 140
Eastern Trust..................... 150
Halifax Fire.......................
Hewson P. W? Textile 

Pfd. witty bonus of 
of Com. stock. . . .100

Mar. Tel. and Tele. Cora.. 84 
Mar. Tel and Tele. Pfd.. 
North Atlantic Fisheries 

Pfd. with stock bon is. 100
N. B. Telephone.................110
N. S. Clay Works Pfd.. 94 
N. S. Car 2nd Pfd.. . . 72
N. S. Car 3rd Pfd..................50
N. S. Car Com...................... 37
N. 8. Clay Works Com.. . 40
N. S. Fire..........................
Stanfields Ltd., Pfd.. . 
Stanfields Ltd.. Com.. . . 70 
Trln. Cons. Tel. Com.. . 40 
Trln. Electric. .4................. 73

. ..100 (' P. R. after open in 
sold 229 3-4 but before 
early session was back around 230 3-4 
with the closing price around 230.

Montreal Power which closed y es
te! day at 223 
on » few tra 
The Cotton stocks ruled firm. Textile 
Belli

around 230 
end of the

ttg
the Forwarders to all parts of the world. In addition to lines 

formerly operated, are now operating on entire I. C. R. System, 
also, on lines of the :

Prince Edward Island Railway, Quebec Oriental, 
Atlantic, Quebec & Western, International Railway
Caraquet Railway, Kent Northern,

Moncton & Buctouche Ry. *

Morning.

Ames Holden—10 at 22%.
Mex. Nor.—10 at 20%; 50 at 20. 
Brick—81 at 62: 25 at 61%. 
Sherbrooke—7 at 22.
Tram Power—25 at 46; 4 at 4 

25 at 45%

opened at that level and 
fractions wag off to 222.

100
convincing
consensus

nerves.
prescribe Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets 
for the etomach disorders of patients 
who are ill with some constitutional 
malady. They do so for the reason 
that these tablets are not a patent 
n ediclne and their Composition is 
known and recognized as the most 
approved and most powerful of all di- 
gestants.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets are sold 
and recommended by all druggists at 
50c. a box.

tig 85 to 85 1-4 and Canadian Cot- 
42. Ottawa Power was stronger, 

gaining to 188. In addition to a high
er dividend for Ottawa Power the 
statement was made that all addition
al extensions to be carried out by the 
company would have to be done by 
sto k issues owing to the fact thfrt all 
authorized bonds had lteen issued.

25 at 46%; 25 at 45%:
W. C. Power—25 at 78%; 15 at 77%; 

60 at 78.
Lyall Bonds—$2.000 at 90.

*'it try
the

106
Afternoon.

Ames Holden Pfd—5 at 82. 
Coke—50 at 14%; 14 at 14%. 
Tram Powei^-i at 45. 
Wyagam&ck—50 at 31.

Close.
Ames Holden—22% to 22%. 
Amee Holden Pfd—81 to 82. 
Coke—14% to 14%. 
McDonald—57% to 58.
Mex. Nor—20 to 20%. 
Brick—60% to 61%.
Tram Power—15 to 45%. 
Wyagamack—61 to 61%.
W. C. Power—75 to 79.

In the bond department Canadian 
Cotton bonds sold at 
81. There was considerable activity 
in Dominion Textile bonds, transac
tions totalling 5.000 with series ’’C" 
bonds selling at 100 and "D” at 102.

Montreal Cottons declared 
terly dividend of 1 per cent, on the 

per cent, on the 
March 15th to

82 and later at
1AIDLAW & OO.

...100
.105

MAKE YOUR MONEY EARNcommon and 1 3-4 
preferred payable 
shareholdets of record March 5th.

F. B. McCURDY A CO.brand. Henderson 6’e. . 96
C. B. Elec. 5’e.....................95
Chronicle 6’e...............................
Hewson Pure Wool Tex.

6's with bonus. . . .102 
Mar. Tele. 6 s.................... 108
N. 8. Stl 1st Mort. 5’s. . 94% 92% The net earnings of this company
N. S. Stl Deb. Stock. .105 101 for the year ending June 30th, 1912, 
Stanfields Ltd. 6’s. . . .102% 100 ‘ was three times the bond interest.
Trin Tele. 6’s.......................100 98 ' The assets of the company are
Trln. Elec. 5’s...................... 92 88 ! $2,091,247.50, against which theiw Is

a bond issue of only $595,500.
The liquid assets, in the form of 

cash, bills, accounts and Inventories, 
in addition .to the above. $2,091,247 50, 
amount to $503,489.21, or nearly equal 
to the amount of bonds jssued.

We unhesitatingly recommend these 
I bonds as the beet and safest Indusir- 
1 ial security on our list. »

PRICE: .98 and Interest

7 1-2 percent THOMAS BELL & CO., St John, N. B.93
99 CANADA MACHINERY 6% BONDSMONTREAL STOCKS. You can do so. Invest In Nova 

Scotia City Works 7 p. c. Prefer
red Stock at the present market 
price.

This Company is earning more 
than twice the amount necessary 
to pay the dividends of the Prefer
red stock outstanding.

Thoroughly modern plants have 
been erected or are being plan
ned at the most strategical points 
In Nova Scotia.

Bricks are a necessity and sta
tistics show that their use as 
building material is cotaatantly in
creasing. Because of the Increas
ing cost of other building mater
ials this demand is bound to great
ly Increase in the future.

Because of the permanence of 
construction, finer appearance and 
fire-proof and other superior quafr 
ities of brick buildings, brick is 
steadily growing in favor, and en
joys a preference over other build
ing materials.

Brick buildings depreciate less 
In value than those of the same 
age built of any other materials.

Preferred stock dividends are 
payable quarterly on the 1st Jan
uary, April, July and October.

We offer, subject to previous 
sale, a small block of this stock 

cent.

Pufriey Building, 45 Princess St 
Lumber and General Brokers

.«ÜCS.H.M^K.SmCH.WUTHS^g^o^

100
105

Furnished by F. B. McCurdy and 
Co., Members of Montreal Stock Ex
change.

Can. Cement... ».
Can. Pac............. .
f'rown Reserve...
Detroit United...
Dom. Steel...........
l ake Woods Com..
I.aurentlde........................
Minn., St. P. and S.............135
Mont, Power............
N. S. Steel... ... ,
Ogilvie Com..............
Ottawa Power... .
Penman’s Com....................... 55%
Rich, and Ont........................
Shawlnigan............................ 137
Toronto Railway.
Twin city............

Ask Bid
.... 28%
. ..230% 230 
. ..367 

75%
.. .. 52%

27%

365

Insurance Co. of North America75
62%

132134
rounded 1793...214 210 We Offer for Trustee In

vestment inNovaScotia
134 JARVIS 1 WHITTAKER, Provincial Agents

Hr. MmmU. w. UMr BMt iMmK.
.222% 222*

at a price to yield 7% per 
on the money Invested.

Price and other particulars will 
be given upon application.

. si 80

.125 122
..186% 185%

66
113% 113 ATUNTIC BOND COMPANY. LTD P. B. McCURDY & CO.136

Who Does Your Printing?Town Bonds
to Yield 5 p. c.
Particulars n Application 

Royal Securities CirpiratiM,LU

. ..138% 137% 

....105 104 Bank #f Montreal Building,
St John, N. B.

HOWARD P. ROBINSON, President 
Telephone Mela tiU

MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. 
Halifax, Bt John, Montreal, Ottawa, Sydney, 

Charloftteiewn, Sherbrooke, Kingston, St. John’s. Nfld.THE BOSTON CURB.

By direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh and Co., 88-90 Priace Wil
liam street, St. John, N. B.

Are you satisfied with it?
Can it be improved? •

Do you detire improvement?

If So, Give Us a Chance to Make Good.

m
The Merchants’ Bank of Canada

ùpti ari Itetm W, $13,410,780.

STERUNG EXCHANGE BOUGHT AND SOU)
.St John Branch, • 58 Prince William Street

Bid. Ask. 
28% 29
11% 12

Zinc
- Kart Butte

North Butte............ .. .. 24%
Lake..............
11. 8. Smelting
Franklin .. ....................... 5%.. .. 1%

%
14% %

I38% 29
i ;6% H. BRADFORD, M 

1*4 HOU.lt BT. HALIFAX, H. S,
M entres I, Toronto, Ottawa, Quebec,

■ Standard Job Printing Go.Flrot ?
h2“»2

13-16
4% %

24% 26
led Mining 8% »s* Ü*"ill m'%

- 82 Prince William Street, St John, N. B.Fruit .. ..
■6756

/Bi■Hi i
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“A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER OSES

The Eastern Trust Company
ACTS AS—Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian.

120 Prince Wm. St. CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B

NORTHERN CANADIAN MORTGAGE CO., Ltd.
CAPITAL STOCK

Dividends amounting to 9 p. c. were paid during 1912. 
Net earnings for the year 1912 were equal to 15.11 

per cent, on the Capital.
We have only a small block of this stock left and 

would recommend Investors to purchase NOW.
PRICE $115 PER SHARE

Send for Particulars.

EASTERN SECURITIES CO., Ltd.
Investment Bankers.

ST. JOHN, N. B. MONTREAL, QUE.

If You Waknt to 
Buy or Seti

REAL ESTATE
wiS

0. B. DONALD
RhlMln,

Bt Mm. N. a.
*f
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SCHOOLBOY 
FOUGHT CHAMP. 
TEN YEARS AGO;

NT THIS IS NOT AN EXPERIMENT BUT A GOING CONCERN 
$60,000 Worth of Foxes Already Sold by

News THE SMITH SILVER BLACK FOX COMPANY, LIMITEDy 26, 1918.

I It (Sportography by “Gravy.")
Many young boxers of champtonsbip 

taUbre have been ruined by being forc
ed at too rapid a gait, and Eddie Han
lon was a notable example of this sort 
.of bad management. It was ten years 
ago today that Hanlon fought twenty 
rounds ton draw with Young Corbett, 
then the featherweight champion of 
the world, in San Francisco. The Cali
fornian was a mere schoolboy, sixteen 
years of age, when he met the leader 
of the featherweight division, a fighter 
of long experience who had won pre
mier honor» by whipping “Terrible 
Tern" McGovern. That , a mere l#d. 
a novice at the game, could hold hts 
own in a grilling twenty-round battle 
with such a fighter as Young Corbett 
was considered, and rightly, a remark
able showing. ‘Hhd some good man 
taken Ijdld éf'Tfarilon1 at that time he 
would alidost certainly’ have become 
the world’s lightweight champion. He 
was regarded as *a bonder, and the 

n to beat Joe G ans, who then wore 
lightweight crown upon his kingly 

bean. Hantop was durable as the 
Dane, clever as Ggns, gaqae, and the 
possessor of a powerful punch. He 
had a defense that was all but Impreg
nable. In the ring he assumed a 
crouching position, and the best of 
boxers could hardly get In a lick with
out exposing his own body to Hanlon’s 
terrible punches. All that was needed 
was a little patience, a slow and grad 
liai development of the powers and 
Stamina of the sixteen-year-old phe- 

But those in charge of Hanlon

mds” 1500 SHARES OF $100 EACH.

That Represents a 40 PER CENT PROEIT to the Investors on Their FIRST YEAR’S Investment, Payable
in September of This Year

(OF MONTAGUE, P. E. I.). CAPITAL $150,000. »

the
dec

FACTS ABOUT THE SMITH SILVER BLACK FOX CO., LTD.
The Smith Silver Black Fox Company Limited has one of the best equipped ranches on the Island,
Their stock consists of five pairs of tested breeders of the best blood, together with a half interest in the litter of another pair which is cared for at the ranch,
The ranch managers are well known as careful experienced men who have made a success of the ranch in the past, They are well qualified by their past work to take

pint of the
conditions 

i now for 
»nda. Prices 
is Industrial 
ed by the
ley. charge of the little animals,
resent low 
iterest yield 
ces them on 

a# regards 
r. And, of 
ire the high- 
rlty, being 
lie assets of 
ng them.

The five pairs of foxes have already proved their breeding capacities, and have produced high class progeny, Therefore as this proposition is not an experiment,_but 
a going concern, tire investor will receive an immediate return on his investment, In the case of youag untried foxes, it takes from one to three years before the fox breeder can be 
assured of the br eeding qualities' of his stock, No such doubtful contingency faces the Smith Ranch investor, as the foxes are tested breeders, the increase on the ranch this year 
being estimated at about 20 young foxes, These will be of the same high quality and fetch the same high prices which the parent foxes represent,

The

REMEMBER 40 PER CENT PROFIT IS GUARANTEEDreon Limit* 
is class. We 
1-2 and in- 
6 1-4 PER 

a-Henderson 
producers of 
id, with fac- 

Montreal. 
Iasi

The sellers of the ranch, Alexander E, Smith, John W, Carruthers and Robert A, Taylor guarantee up to July of this year an increase of not less than 12 young foxes, 
and for every young fox under that number, guarantee to pay to The Smith Silver Black Fox Company Limited the sum of $5,000, this guaranteeing the shareholders a dividend 
of at least 40 per cent, But the profits on fox ranching are variously estimated at from 40 p. c. to 80 p. c., and the increase on this ranch is estimated at 20 young foxes, so The 
Smith Silver Black Fox Company, Limited, confidently expect their shareholders to participate in the same high profits.lac.ted foresight and proceeded to kill 

the goose that might have laid a whole 
nestful of golden eggs. Eddie was 
gent against Young Corbett a second 
time; they put him in the ring with 

attling Nelson, who defeated him in 
ineteen hard rounds; he was matched 
•ith Aurelia Herrera, the Mexican, 

And the famous Kid Herman. There 
could be only one result of such mis
management in pitting a sixteen-year- 
old lad against such veterans. The 
terrific strain of long, slashing battles 
weakened Hanlon and left him a 
wreck, pugtlisttcally speaking, before 
the age when he should have Just been 
beginning taking on the good ones.

ipeg.
were over 

md Interest, 
rood “buy.” 
Like further / Ex THE SMITH RANCH WELCOMES INVESTIGATION

You will be thoroughly convinced of the soundness of the proposition on investigation, All the facts are open to the public—the breeding record of the foxes, the 
personnel of the managers, the equipment of the ranch, Call on the local representatives, and they will dtipply you with the detailed facts,

DO YOU WANT TO KNOW SOMETHING ABOUT SILVER BLACK FOXES ?
Write or call for the prospectus today, It will tell you all about The Smith Silver Black Fox Company Limited,

PROVISIONAL DIRECTORS:
H, A, POWELL, K,C„ ST, JOHN N. B.

E
sh & Co.
1873

EAL STOCK
GE

Mail this application form to the Secretary or Treasurer.Wires, 
lam Street,

APPLICATION FORMM’LEAN Member of The Waterways Internal! onal Commission.IN
ALEXANDER E, SMITH, MONTAGUE, P. E, I, 
JOHN W, CARRUTHERS, MONTAGUE, P. E. I, 

ROBERT A, TAYLOR, MONTAGUE, P. E, I,

I. the undersigned, hereby subscribe for an agree with C. H. McLean, 
of St. John, X. B„ agent for and representing the Smith Silver Black Fox 
Company. Limited, to take the number of shares at $100 a share, as set 
opposite my signature hereto, and to pay 20 per cent, of said stock down. 
;ind the balance on or about. 15th march. Should said shares not be allotted 
Lite money paid on them to be refunded in full.

6s at
4TREAL,
W GLASGOW ARRIVES

TONIGHT For information regarding the Company, or prospectus, apply to

93 Prince V\ illiem Street, St. John, N. B.C.H. McLEAN, -!., Ltd. A telegram was received yesterday 
from Bobby McLean, the world's 
champion speed skater, that he was 
on his way from Chicago and would ar
rive in St. John tonight on the Bos
ton express. It will be a treat to see 
this speed artist who has been win
ning championships and cracking rec
ords all winter and on Thursday night 
at the Maritime championship sports 
on the Victoria rink McLean will make 
a Hard try to break Bart Duffy’s half- 
mile record which still holds good.
MoLean will also skate a match race tonight and already there are a large 1 Whttebone who have been training In 
with Hilton Belyea, who hi rated as number of skaters entered and this Halifax will be on hand to compete 
the best long distance skater In the Includes all of the best skaters in the ' in the different events and the pro- 
East. The entries close at the rink city. It Is expected that Duffy and gramme is a good one.

Address-OR-
A. C JARDINE, Provisional Treasurer, Real Estate, St. John, N. B. 

APPLY TODAY AS THE SHARES ARE GOING EAST
g 1912. 
o 15.11

No. of Shares

DateAmount Paid.

left and
I0W.
6E STEAMSHIPS.RAILWAYS. STEAMSHIPS.RAILWAYS.

PEW ZEALAND LHIPPiNBCO
Limited.

Montreal sad St John to
Australia and New Zealand 

Proposed Sailings:
From St. John, N. B.
S. S. KIA ORA 
S. S. RAKi IA

Ltd. IULJV10

EAL, QUE.

Feb. 20th
Mar. 16th“Tkt Car Ahead”

To be followed by steamers at reg
ular monthly Intervals.

ng direct for Melbourne wharf, 
Auckland, Wellington, Lyttle-

ipany Load!
I Sydney.
( ton, Du

Cargo accept 
j tralasian ports 
ments.

! All steamers equipped with cold 
! storage accommodation.

Ter rates of freight and all other 
j particulars apply to

*lition to lines 
. R. System,

tart for all other Aus- 
eubjert to traneehlp-

sntal,
I Railway

J. T. KNIGHT & CO.,MU
m Water Street, - St. John, N. B.rmt

MANCHESTER LIKEr—I
ipany I
*•". I
•ear for N. B I

ï!
TUDHOPE •‘4J6” 5 pwenger, Electric Lighting, *1,625 f*k Orillia

From 
St. John.

Feb. 15 
Feb. 22 
Mar. t 
Mar. .8

Manchester. 
Jan. 25 
Feb. 1 
Feb. 8 
Feb. 15 
Feb. 22 
Mar. 1 
Mar. 8

ELDER-DEMPSTER LINE M Commerce 
M. Importer 
M. Shipper 
M. Miller 

M. Inventor 
M Corporation 
M. Commerce 

Dates subject to change.
WM. THOMSON A CO- Agents

( What men want 
This Car has

'X/'OU want power — you want a reliable 
[ machine—you want distinction in design 

and finish—you want ease of control—you 
want the comfort of a generously proportioned 
car.

Here you have them. Specifications do not tell the 
whole story. You must see this car—ride in it—feel the 
quick response of power—to appreciate the value we build, 
into it in the Tudhope Factory. Building from the raw 
materials in Canada saves a 35% duty charge. That is why 
the Tudhope gives you what you want in a car for $1,625, 
when you would expect to pay from $500 to $700 more.

NASSAU, CUBA, MEXICO SERVICE.
S. S. “SOKOTO” sailing from St. 

John about Feb. 23rd, for Nassau. Ha
vana, Puerto, Mexico, Vera Cruz, Tam. 
plco and Progreso.

S. S. “NINIAN" .sailing, from .St 
John about Feb. 2uth. for Cape 
Town, Port Elizabeth, East London, 
Durban and Delagoa Bay. Cold Storage 
accommodation on each vessel. Ac
commodation for a few cabin passen
gers. For freight and passenger rates 
and full particulars apply to

t fall and Winter 
Through Service Mar. 22 

Mar L9

—TO—% N. B. QUEBEC and MONTREAL HAD LINE:ern
. CYPRESS, THROUGH

TRAINS2 2 J T. KNIGHT A CO.. Asenta. 
ST. JOHN. N. B. St. John to Belfast.

S.S. Inishowen Head...........
S.S. Btngore Head.................

St. John to Dublin. 
S.S. Ramore Head..
S.S. Bray Head.. .

. .Mar. 10 
..Mar. 28OCEAN LIMITEDmerica

I Agents

DONALDSON LIKEALL THE WAY BY WATER

Eastern Steamship Corporation
LEAVES MONCTON, 14J0. 

Connecting Train leave St. John 
nt 11.20 dally except Sunday.

...Mar. r, 
..Mar. 30

GLASGOW SERVICEInternational Line

Wm. Thomson & Co., Ltd.St. John
Feb. 20 
Feb. 27 
Mar. 6 
Mar. 13 
Mar. 20

From 
Glasgow 
Feb. 1 
Feb. 8 

15
Feb. 22 
Mar. 1

Passa
Cabin,
THE ROBERT REFORD CO., Limited. 

Agents. St. John, N. B.

WINTER FARES.
MARITIME EXPRESS MOSt. John to Boston............

gt. John to Portland................... 4,00
State Rooms..........................

Leave St. John 9 e. m. every Thurs
day for Kastport, Lubec, Portland and 
Boston. . _ .

Returning leave Central Wharf, Bos
ton, Mondays, 9 a. m. and Portland. 6 
p. m. for Lubec. East port and St. John. 

Maine Staamehlo Une 
service between Portland 

York. Leave Franklin Wharf;

(ICC. AGENTSS.S. Alhenia 
S.S. Parthenia 
S.S. Saturnin 

S.S. Cassandra 
S.S. Letitia

age Rates—Steerage, $31.25;
$47.50 and up.

TUDHOPE “MP has Gray ft Davie TUDHOPE “MT has Gray ft Davie
Electric Lighting — U6-»ch wheel- Electric Lighting and Electric Cnaok-
baM —34 x 4 tires — demountable rims ing. Extra deep tonneau cushions.

aoubU ^ f«r Ung *£»

rUr J»'. and .hack
Highest gde, complet, equipment, feed glw|ine ,.,ik end P.mpover
including Speedometer and extra tire. Lubrication. Complete equipment, in-
a passenger Tearing Body and 2 c|uding Speedometer and extra tire,
pwenger Torpedo Rpedror, «MBS 7 p.ieenger Torpedo Teurieg Body,
to.b. Orillia. *2,500 f.o.b. Orillia.

w *w-v ■W*.^.- 1.00Connecting Train No. 134. leaves 
St John 18.35 Dally, except Sun
day.

Sleeping and Dining Car Service 
Unrivalled.

Feb. THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO* 
(Limited.)

Commencing Feb. 7 and until fur. 
then notice the gasoline boat Page 
and oth«r? er boat, will run ea follower 

St. John, N. B. Thorne Wharl 
and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.3» 
a. m.. tor Bl Andrew,, call Its at 
Dipper Harbor, Bearer Harbor. Black » 
Harbor, Back Bay or De tote. Deer la. 
land. Red Stole, SL George. Return
ing. leave St. Andrews Tuesday for 
St. John, calling at Letete or Back 
Bay. Black's Harbor, Bearer Harbor 
and Dipper Harboa Tide and weather 
permitting.
Agent : THORNE WHARF * WARE

HOUSING CO., BL John, N. B. 
Phone 77. Manager, Lewie Connors. 

Black's Harbor. N. B.
This coBpany

H GEORGE CARYILL, Oly Ticket Agent
g King Street

Direct 
and New
Portland, Tues„ Thurs., and Sat d.Od 

$3.00 each way.
I. PICKfODD 8 BLACK LINEp. m. Fares

City Ticket Office, 47 King St,
U R. THOMPSON, WM. O. LBV, I

T. F. * P. A. Agent 8T. JOHN, N. B. to DEMBRARA.
—— d. B. "Oruro” a ails Feb. 8 for Bor

DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY T&i
Idad. Demerare.

S. s. Yarmouth laavea Raed'a Point g s. •Hafnl" tails Feb. 3rd tor Bar- 
Wharf dally at 7 a. m„ connecting m„aa only, 
at Dlgby with traîne Bart and West, ror passage and freight apply to 
returning arrives at 6.30 p. m., Bun- 
days excepted.

A. C. CURRIE. Agent.

Atk for « copy of Ike Tudhope hook.

The Tudhope Motor Go., limited, Orillia, Can.
•4«

lies LEovement?
Good. From 

St. John.
Feb. 15 
Feb. 22
Mar 11

From
London.
Jan. 30 
Feb. 5 
Feb. 1»

Dates gubject to change.
WILLIAM THOMSON 4 CO„ Agents. 

St, John, N. 8.

ùckee et Vkkeila, Veneonrer, Edmonton, Calgary, Regina, Winnipeg. HamRten, Meabeel, SL John.

83 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, ST. JOHN, NJL
I of Robber BritwC, Hose, Packing Bicycle and Motor Cycle Tiira, Truck Tires

Shenandoah
Rappahannock

KanawhaCo. will not be respons
ible for any debts contracted 
this date Without a written order 
the Company or Captain of the steam-WILLIAM THOMSON 4 CO, 

Agents, St John. N. Ikn, N. B.
'

mm’.. , . ;

Allan Link

ROYAL MAIL
Twin Screw and Turbine 

Steamers

ST. JOHN TO LIVERPOOL
Grampian .............Dec. 12 Jan. 1'
Virginian .
Hesperian............Dec. 28 Jan 31

Jan. 3 Feb. 14 
Jan. 24 Feb. 28 

8T. JOHN TO HAVRE 4 LONDON 
Pomeranian ... Thursday, Jan. 9 
Lake Erie .. .. Thursday. Feb. 6 
Pomeranian .. . .Thursday Mch. f 
Lake Erie .. .. Thursday. Mch. 29 

F\>r particulars regarding Freight 
or Passage, apply to
WM. THOMSON 4 CO., St. John.

.. Dec. 20 Mch. Is

Corsican
Tunisian

H. 4 A. ALLAN, Montreal

THE INTERNATIONAL RAILWAY
Uniting Campbellton at the head 

of navigation on Day Chaleur with 
the St. John River Valley at St 
Leonards and connecting the In
tercolonial and Canadian Pacific 
Railway systems.

Winter Time Table Summary
GOING WEST.

Express train leaves Campbell 
ton dally (except. Sunday) at 7.30 
a. m. for St. Leonards and Inter
mediate stations, due at St. Leon
ards at 12.30 p. m.

GOING EAST
Express train leaves SL Leon

ards dally (except Sunday) at 6.00 
p. m. after arrival cf C. P. R. ex
press from SL John, Vanceboro 
etc, due at Campbellton at 10.00 
p. m.

And in addition to above and to 
the ordinary freight trains, there

TRAIN
gular ACCOMMODA- 

carrying passengers
Is also 
TION
and freight running each way on 
alternate days as follows, viz: 
Going West—Leaves Campbellton 
at 8.00 a. m. for St. Leonards, and 
intermediate stations. Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday, due at St. 
Leonards at 4.20 p. m.

Going East—Leaving St. Leon- 
at 8.30 for Campbellton. 

etc., Tuesday, Thursday and Satur
day, due at Campbellton at 4.30 
p. m.

Governed by Atlantic Standard

See local time tables and for 
full information regarding connec
tions. etc., apoly to R. B. Hu 

freight and paseen
agent,’ 66 Canterbury street

E. H. ANDERSON. Manager. 
A. A. ANDREW. Traffic Mgr. 
THOMAS MALCOLM. Ovn. 

Campbelltor. N. B
Mgr..

AROUND THE WORLD
EMPRESS OF ASIA

from Liverpool, June 18th
Full Particulars on Application.

SHORT ROUTE
-TO-

MONTREAL
ALL RAIL ROUTE

St. John to Boston
Two Trains Eyery Week Day.

W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R., 
St. John, N. B.

--

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

WMM
■
WMmtdi

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

Z *

Y 
:

S'
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around the city 1 PREFERRED JAIL TO MARRIAGE PROTECTION 
- - - - - - - -  WITH MAN SHE COULD NOT LOUE OF CHILDREN

MILL SUPPLIES
.

men who are working on the 
refinery construction for working in 
the city without a license, they not 
being ratepayers. ______

Arrivals and Sailing
Corsican from this

Leather, Rubber and Balata Belting, Babbit Metals, Files, 
Waste, Peavies, Saws, Chain, Oil, Hose, 

Packing, Rope, and all kinds 
of Mill Supplies.

An “Almost" Wedding in Central Felice Station Yesterday 
Afternoon - Prospective Bride had Anether Love end 
Would be Groom is Still Heart free

Interesting Lecture on Child's 
Protective Act, Delivered 
by J. J. Kelso, Before the 
Canadian Club.

»Jenkins Valves, Iron Pipe.The steamer 
port arrived at Liverpool yesterday. 
The steamer» Monmouth, from Liver
pool. anti Eastpoint from Ivondon, sail
ed for St. John yesterday. V

with a couple of friends had another 
long talk in the guard room.

Alice stated she was In love with 
Harry Buch and eVen if she married 
Pattersen in the afternoon just as 
soon as she was liberated she would 
leave the groom and go searching for 
Harry, the man she loved. She claim
ed at first she thought she would like 
to marry Pattersen but exercised a 
woman's right, changed her mind, 
and the only man whom she would 
marry was Harry Buch. She. at last 
decided that she would not wed John, 
and with tears in her eyes, she shook 
his hand, said good-bye f 
corted back to her cell in

The clergyman 
few who had gathered about the po
lice station ready to witness the wed
ding were somewhat disappointed.

It seemed very clear, however, to 
the police officials that Alice Thomp- 
son does not care for being kept be
hind the bars. Had it not been for 
Buch she would gladly have married 
John Pattersen for the sake of regain
ing her liberty. She will now have 
lo serve out her sentence, and when 
liberated next spring she will have all 
the opportunity of looking for the 
man she loves.

When Pattersen left the police sta
tion he said he was game to marry 
the girl when he first went to the sta
tion hut later he was glad she 
would not get married and he was 
dear of her. He proceeded to the 
iKBuer of marriage licenses and asked 
if he could get back the money he 

When told

John tattersen, s Norwegian mate 
on one of the schooners now in port, 
had a narrow escape from getting 
married yesterday afternoon and he 
is now quite happy that he was not 
tied for life to one Alice Thompson, 
a Norwegian girl who is serving a 

of four months in the coun-

Veterans Arrange 8moker.
The members of the South African 

Veterans' Association held a meeting 
last evening and completed arrange
ments for a smoking concert in their 
rooms 62 Princess street, -tomorrow 
klgtt. it being the anniversary of the 
battle of Paardeburg.

WRITE US ••••••••• •••An Interesting lecture on the protec
tion of neglected children was deliver 
ed in Keith's Asembly Rooms last 
evening by J. J. Kelso, secretary of 
the Child's Protective Association of 
Ontario, in which there was much of 
inspiration for those who are taking 
up this matter of providing a better 
chance in life for neglected and de
linquent children of New Brunswick. 
While the lecture was held under the 
auspices of the Men's Canadian Club, 
there was a much larger attendance of 
members of the Women's Canadian 
Club.

Mr. Kelso in opening said that some 
twenty odd years ago he started life 
as a newspaper reporter and that his 
stories about the children he saw in 
police courts and other places had. he 
thought, led to a movement tor a child 
protective act.

Various societies were formed and 
in response to their request ^he On
tario government adopted a child's 
protective act, based on similar acts Jn 
other countries and giving the Child’s 
Protective Society power to apply to 
a Judge for the control of children un
der 16 years of age who were without 
salutary parental control or education. 
The Ontario government at once invit
ed him to assume the task of adminis
tering the act and he accepted. The act 
had worked successfully- and most of 
the provinces In Canada had since 
adopted similar acts.

The great mistake of charitable or
ganizations generally, said the lectur
er. is that they try to deal with effect 
rather than cause. This was due to 
the fact that many good people did not 
know anything about the evil condi
tions of their cities.

One of the principal effects of the 
Child Protective Act was to induce 
parents to do.their duty by their chil
dren. Most parents loved their chil
dren, and if fâced with the possibility 
of having them taken away would not 
send them out to beg on the streets 
or to sell papers and other things late 
at night, which was merely begging 
under the guise of industry. Moreover 
a powerful appeal could bo made to 
short-sighted parents by showing them 
that if tffey neglected their children 
they would probably be neglected in 
their old age.

The speaker did not approve of put 
ting children in Institutions. They 
should be placed 
with people willing and able to educate , 
them. In the country they grew up1 
rugged and hearty, no child ever died 
from natural causes on a farm.

In twenty years the speaker had 
placed 10,000 or more neglected chil
dren with foster parents and generally 
they had turned out to be good citizens. 
He declared *that degeneracy was 
largely the result of poor and insuf
ficient food, bad housing and bad sur
roundings. and that every community 
should see that its bousing accommo
dations were conducive to right living. 
One of the greatest needs was play
grounds for city children.

In Toronto they had 35 school nurs
es who regularly inspected the school 
children and advised their parents in 
regard to their medical or surgical 
needs. Even deformed and repulsive 
looking children could be transformed 
by modern surgery.

In the course of the lecture a large 
number of pictures were thrown on 
a screen, showing that in many parts 
of Canada housing accommodation 
was of a kind that would not be toler
ated in the slums of England, and 
showing' the marked improvement 
that could be effected in neglected 
children by good food and good 
clothes. .

Rev. O, A. Kuhring presided and 
briefly thanked the lecturer.

WlLTHORNESjCOlTD.
MARKET SQtMtaKING ST.

sentence 
ty Jail.

A couple of weeks ago the Thomp- 
gir! Wàs arrested with Harry 

Buch and another sailor named Olsen 
for lying and lurking on board the 
schooner Ann Louise Lockwood lying 
at the Ballast wharf. She was in love 
w ith Buch, and first made his acquain
tance when he met her on the dock.
Buch is a sailor, 21 years of age, and 
was fined eight dollars which he paid 
and left for New York on the schoon
er. The girl was sent to jail.

John Pattersen who claims to have 
known the family of the girl in Nor
way and who also claims to have met 
her in that country, was with Alice 
before she met Buch. 
wanted her to beioome his wife. Even 
after she was found guilty and locked 
up his affection did not wane and he 
paid she had decided to marry him.

Yesterday morning he procured a 
marriage license, a clergyman was 
engaged and John, with a few friends, 
called at the police station in the af- 
temoc 
weddl
until the clergyman arrived on the 
scene and then John's friends advised 
him to "look before he leaped."

Magistrate Ritchie had a private had paid for hie license, 
conversation, first with the clergy- he would probable have to communi- 
raan, and then with Pattersen and cate with the authorities at Frederic- 
remarked after these conversations ton. he said it was not worth that 
that he did not think the wedding much trouble. He then requested the 
would take place. Alice was brought issuer to put the section of the license 
in from jail and had a long private! In the stove and bum it, saying he 
conversation with the clergyman, I would get clear of his portion in the 
then the would-be bride and groom I same manner.

^Accident.
on Waterloo street

Coasting
While coasting

Blakeley ^feU from* Ms^sledT^eceivlnE 
painful injuries. He was removed to 
the general public hospital, where on 
examination it was found that he was 

fracture of the leg.

and was es- 
the jail, 

departed and the Ü
suffering with a

'the
Told Of Prison Work.

In Main street Baptist church last 
evening Rev. B. H. Thomas, chaplain 
of Dorchester penitentiary, delivered 
an interesting lecture on "The Man Be
hind The Bars." He spoke chiefly of 

/ 'the manner in which the spiritual wel- 
fare of the prisoners is looked after. 
During his discourse Rev. Mr. Thomas 
referred to the urgent need of hav
ing prisons tor juveniles where the 
voting prisoners could be separated 
from the older and more hardened 
criminals, and if this was not possible, 
.to segregate them as best ns is able 
under the present conditions.

Amusements.
In St. John’s

FOR WOMEN I
$3.50 $4.00 $5.60 >

FOR MEN 
$4.00 $5.00

Ha said he

If you want the shoe that will give you comfort, the shoe that 
fixes the highest and best in footwear fashion, get the Slater Shoe— 

A Canadian product acknowledged by everybody to be the world s 
best. We do not ask you to pay big, fancy prices for them but you 
get them at - “factory to wearer” price that will save you 

money on your footwear.

Von and all was ready 
ng. There was some

■ for the 
little delay !Lecture on

The illustrated lecture 
Presbyterian church last evening by 
pev. J. H A. Anderson on dance halls 
and popular amusements was a posi
tive argument against improper 
amusements. The dance hails, said 

speaker, lead to great immorality, 
good and bad In the theatre was 

pointed out. Attention was called to 
the bad results of the commercializa
tion of the theatre. The moving pic
ture theatre under responsible censor
ship has a great educative and moral 
value. It can be made a popular uni-

8THE SLATER SHOE SHOP 
81 KING ST.E. G. McColough Ltd. I

*er Port Facilities.
the attention which 
ranting in the larder 
orld is found In the

Looks Ov 
Evidence of 

St John is att 
cities Of the wo 
visit to this city of Edmund J. Clapp, 

of the oistossn ii coin con Thermos Bottlesspecial traffic commissioner 
Poit of Boston. Mr. Clapp spent yes
terday in the city looking over the 
harbor improvements, expressing him
self as pleased with thier extent and 
the thorough manner in which they 

being undertaken. He felt that
$1.25 upThe Original 

and Genuine
prepared liquid refreshments kept ice cold or piping hot, as you desire wher-

Secret Meeting Held Yesterday when Offer was Considered 
but no Action Taken — Three Bidders Apparently in 
Market for Municipal Home end Grounds

St. John was on the high road to 
great prosperity and was destined to 
become one of the greater Atlantic 
ports. Yesterday afternoon Mr. Clapp 
visited the Board of Trade and made 
inquiries as to the railway and dock
ing facilities. He left last evening for 
Halifax.

in country homes
ever you go.

THERMOS BOTTLES now cost so little you can’t afford to be without one.
$

Keeps Mot 24 Hours 
Keeps Cold 73 Hours

of motoring, camping, boating, plcnlcing, traveling-and
that the councillors were meeting In 
secret.

"Is the Norton Griffiths Company 
behind the proposition of the Eastern 
Securities?" the reporters asked.

"Not that we know of,” said the 
local representatives of Norton Grif
fiths Company.

“We came here in the hope of find
ing out who was.”

Mr. Palmer and Mr. Warren waited 
for a short time, but as the secret 
meeting continued they went away.

When Mr. Inches came out he was 
asked if he had appeared on behalf of 
the Norton Griffiths people.

“No," he said, "I did not know they 
were in the market.” He declined to 
say who he was acting for, but it is 
understood he appeared on behalf of 
prominent local real estate men.

Mr. Inches as well as the reporters 
five o'clock

At a secret meeting of the county 
councillors held yesterday afternoon 
the application of the Eastern Securi
ties Company for an option on the 
Municipal Home and grounds was 
considered but though it was said the 
meeting was a stormy one no action 
was taken and the session will be 
resumed at two o'clock today when 
the matter will be gone into more 
fully.

The councillors also had before 
them an application from Cyrus F. 
Inches for an option on the Municipal 
Home, but they took no action on 
this either.

The meeting was called for 2.30, 
but it was 3 o’clock when Warden 
Carson took the chair, called 
meeting to order, and read the notice

William London of the North End '“i^n^ctlollan1 immediately arose 
walked into the central police station an(| move(j that the council go into 
Shortly after ten o clock last night commlttee of the whole and take up 
with his face covered with blood and tfae appllcation m private, 
informed the officers that a short time Coun shillington seconded this, 
previously he had been beaten and ^his motion carried, and the mar- 
kicked unmercifully near the corner of 6haI proceeded to usher the reporters 
Brunswick and Brussels street by QUt of lhe council chamber, 
three colored men. • At this stage Cyrus F. Inches ap-

London says his assailants jumped p€ftréd ud gyked to be heard, 
on his back, knocked him down, and « You're too late," said the warden,
while he was lying on the street kick- -«gurely you will not grant an op
ed him on the face. tton on the Municipal Home without

London’s eyes were badly discolored hearlng me," said Mr. Inches, 
and swollen while there was & deep went to apply for an option." 
cut on the forehead. His face was Mr inches was allowed to remain 
bruised and scratched and he was half an6 mafce his offer, but the reporters 
dazed from the beating he had re- not g€t a chance to hear what it 
ceived. He said his assailants were waSi
not satisfied with beating him but that the lobby the reporters met Mr. 
they etolo $25 from him. Palmer and Mr. Warren of the Norton

About the time that he arrived at Griffiths Company. They were bound 
thé station Louis Jones, a young col- fofl the council chamber, and seemed 
ored man, was locked up by Sergt. to be somewhat surprised to learn 
Caples and Officer Powers on the 
charge of being drunk and using pro
fane language Jn Union Alley.

When arrested Jones appeared to 
have been In a fight and he claimed to 
the police that he had been robbed of 
$24. Ixmdon was taken to the base
ment of the station and, after looking 
at Jones, said that he was one of the 
colored men who assaulted him.

Shortly after 9.30 o'clock Policeman 
Briggs arrested Walter Jones end 
Ernest Bushfan, both colored, on Brus
sels street, and charged them with 
having assaulted and beaten William 
London and robbing him of $25 

London was not held 
but was sent to his home to have his 
wounds dressed. He promised to.be 
in court this morning to appear against 
the three prisoners.

Doubles the pleas 
ful dozens of ways at 1 ?

NORTH FIB RESIDENT 
BEITEN MO BOBBED

Lunch Kit
Thermos Bottle and metal lunch box in neat compact, duiablc care, comnle'e

... ..............................$3.25 and $5.00Pint

yPhone 2520.
25 Germain StreetEmerson & fisher, Ltd., j

Starting March 1st and Thereafter M. R. A. Stores Will Be Open Saturday Eveniags Until 10 o’clock ^William Tendon Victim of 
Brutal Assault on Brussel* 
street—Three Men Arrested 
Charged with Crime. the Corsets to Wear With the New Spring Gown

A Comprehensive Exhibit of Late Models Produced by Leading Makers and 
in Such a Varied Range of Styles That the Ideal Fit is Always Assured

waited around till after 
when the secret meeting was adjourn
ed till two o'clock today.

When seen after the meeting War
den Carson said nothing had been 
done, and that the discussion of the 
matter would be resumed today.

It is understood that the Eastern 
Securities Company want a* six 
months’ option on the property, for 
which they offer $150,000, of which 
amount $50,000 is to be paid down 
when the option Is taken up and the 
balance in installments of $20,000 
every three months. The company, it 
is said, is willing to put up $2,000 for 
the option. Mr. Inches' proposition 
was of a very similar nature. The 
offer of the Eastern Securities Corn- 

had active support, but Warden 
councillors seemed to

Nemo “In-curve Back" Self-Reducing Corset, low bust, improved self-re
ducing front, fine white ooutil. Price $6.00.

Nemo Self-Reducing Corset, with thefamous Lastikops Bandlet. for tall 
and medium stout figures, medium bust and underarm, long skirt, 
six Lastikops hose supporter?. $6.00.MEMBERS OF YORK 

10BBE IT DINNER
t1ira

limb-shaping extensions, six Lastlcops hose supporters. Price $4.7o.
Nemo Corset, low and medium bust, white coutil, self-reducing bands and 

reducing straps, four hose supporter. Price $4.50.

“I

auto massage
... white coutil, low and medium bust, self-reducing straps, 
bands at back. Price $3.75.

Mere Are a Pew Other Popular Styles
At $3.85—-Corsets of Dr. Detmel's Linen Mesh, medium bust, long hip, 

lightly boney. yet giving the proper support, lace and ribbon trimmed, 
four suspenders.

At $3 00—Corset of fine French coutil, extra long, medium bust, a beautifully 
shaped model with six strong suspenders and drawstrings.

At $2.26—Corset with medium and low bust, very long skirt; drawstrings 
and hook, six suspenders, trimmed with ribbon.

At $1 90—Corset, medium and low bust, reinforced spoon front. Ions skirt 
four suspenders. A strong double boned model suited to average or 
full figure.

At $1.75—Corset with very low bust, long over hip. abdominal suspenderj, 
front and sides, well boned durable.

At $1.50—Corset, medium bust, very long direc
toire skirt. Fix suspenders, trimmed Val. lace.
A model suitable for the average figure.

N«mo Corset
elasticpany

Carson said the 
be of the view that something more 
definite than an application for an 
option should be put before them.

Pleasant Gathering, Last 
Evening, in Celebration of 
80th Anniversary of York 
L. 0. L

\\
Ai 5
IS

tS. i SUM HID 
FINE TBIP ICES

THE PB9P0SIL TO HIT 
THE STREET BIILWIT No.The members of York L. O. L.

3 assembled and dined in King’s din
ing hall last evening in honor of their 
80th anniversary. Presiding over the 
gathering was Worthy Master G. Old
field. There was à large attendance 
and a thoroughly enjoyable evening 
was passed by all.

The following toasts were proposed 
and responded to:

Sovereign Grand Lodge, proposed 
by E. S. Hennlgar, responded to by 
Colonel A. J. Aindstrong.

Grand Ix>dge of N. B.. proposed by 
C. M. Lingley, responded to by Robert 
Maxwell, S. D. G. M.

County lXMlge, proposed by R. H. 
McIntyre, responded to by H. Sellen.

District Lodge, proposed by G. A. 
Eorie, responded to by C. B. Ward.

City of St. John, proposed by Neil 
J. Morrison, responded to by R. W. 
Wigmore.
. York Lodge, proposed by J. Mercer, 
responded to by Nell J. Morrison and 
E. S. Hennlgar.
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Deoaldsen Steamer Brought 

Over 75 Horses and 21 
Panics f er Western Ranch 
—passenger Sick.

Company which Desires to 
Purchase he» Plans 1er Ex
tension to Rothesay, West- 
field and Other Points.

Ferris Waists, for ladles, both button and clasp 
front. 41.45.

Ferris Waists, for misse?, button front $1.15. 
Ferris Waists, for children 7 t.o 12, button front, 

75c.
Ferris Waists, for children 2 to 6, button front, 

40c.
8ah1ln perfect form and corset combined, $1.50. 
Braissieres, hook front, 80c. $1.10, $1.15. 
Braiasleres. crossed In back, 75c. 85c. $1.25.
Also a large variety of corset accessories of av- 

. ery description.

as •»
At $1.36—Corset with medium bust, long direc

toire skirt, four suspenders, for average or 
or slight figure.

At *$1.15—Corset, long front and bact, four sus
penders. A comfortable, model for short or 

slight figure.

The Donaldson liner Saturnia,. Cap
tain David Taylor, arrived in port yes
terday from Glasgow direct, with a 
large cargo Including 75 horses and 
21 ppnies. The passenger list was 
maoe up of 123 cabin and 81 steer-

The present situation with regard 
to the proposal of local and outside 
capitalists to purchase the St. John 
Street Railway and to eventually ex
tend the lines to Rothesay, Millldge- 
viUe, Westfield and Spruce Lake has 
given rise to much speculation on the 
part of the general public. It is 
known, however, the capitalists be
hind the proposal are leading busi- 

botta In Canada and the

ODDFELLOWS MIKE 
FiUTEHIIL VISIT

At $1.16—Corset with, long directoire shirt, four
suspenders

CORSET DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR.Unlike the last few steamers to ar
rive here, «the Saturnia experienced 
fine weather during the whole trip, 
making an excellent run. During the 
voyage one of the ponies died.

Both horses and ponies are owned 
by W. J. McCollum of Brandon and 
are thoroughbred stock. He is taking 
them to his ranch for breeding pur

An Interesting feature of the trip 
of the Saturnia was that on her Miss 
Angus of Glasgow came to this coun
try to meet her intended husband, Mr. 
MacLaren of the C. P. R. passenger 
service of Toronto. The couple met 
on the wharf yesterday afternoon and 
left last evening for Toronto.

Andrew McLeod, one of the cabin 
passengers, was unfortunately taken 
sick on the last day of the voyage and 
on the arrival of the steamer was re
moved to the hospital.

i^ast evening the Pioneer, Siloam, 
Rule and Fraternity lodges of Should N*t Forfct theA Few of the Leading Costume (Ms for SpringOddfellows made a fraternal visit to 

Peerless Lodge on Simonds street, 
where a programme made up of 
speeches, musical numbers and re
freshments was enjoyed.

R. E. Coupe presided and addresses 
were delivered by D. G. Lingley, A. 
D. Smith. W. Catherwood, W. Saun- 
derson. H. E. Codner, W. Bagnell, Mr. 
Ellis of Westport, N. 8., Mr. Fowler of 
Montana. Mr. Wade of Fredericton, 
R. E. Coupe, W. McLeân, W. E. Neve, 
W. F. Hatheway, J. Stamers and A. 
B. Thorpe. Vocal sejos were rendered 
by J. A. Murdock. H. Holder and 
Charles Fowler, H. V. MacKinnon act
ed as accompanist. Readings were giv
en by R. O. Dibblee, J. Cunningham 

"... and R. E. Coupe.
During the evening M. D. Brawn 

was presated with a-suitable a 
of the occasion. A memorial

ness men ■■■■II .
United States, and that their offer 
Is sèrious and businesslike.- 

Those who are backing the propos
ed purchase have applied In their 
charter for permission, to butid ex
tensions to Rothesay, Spruce Lake 
and Westfield, and state that they 
have no Intention of Interfering with 
the business of the St. John Street 
Railway Company if their offer to 
purchase Is refused.

The matter of the location of a 
right of way for the proposed exten
sion to Rothesay, Spruce Lake, Mll- 
lldgevllle tad Westfield has not yet 

taken up, although It Is 
that a right of way on 

be secured.

Serge dress materials at F. A. 
Dyke man & Co.’s. No material gives 
the appearance, the wear and satis
faction as the genuine Bradford 
serges do. Nothing but pure wool In 
these and now that they are so fash 
ionable it is undoubtedly an economi
cal material to buy. Pore wool 42 
Inch serges, 50 cents a yard. 52 inch 
pure wool heavy serges, suitable for 
dressy garments, 75 cents a yard. 60 
inch coat serge of a splendid texture, 
98 cents a yard. Different colors, 46 
and 50 inch cost serge, a very super
ior finish, made from the finest of 
wools. 11.20 a yard. Besides these 
there are many other qualities to se
lect from.

GRAND SAII

Wool Demonstration1 IN THE SEASON’S MOST FASHIONABLE COLORINGS. 
NOVELTY BEDFORD CO ROB, 44 to 52 Inches wide, per yard

S0C‘Ÿ,HIPCORDS. in plain and two-tone effects, 44 to 56 In. wide, per
^HaMe’ SUITINGS, în WoîàS'a’ànd5, Bitord Corda. 44 to 
62 Inches wide, per yard 80c„ 90c„ $1.00. $1.25, $1.50.

ENGLISH WORSTEDS, mannish effects, 50 to 60 Inches wide, 
per yard 80c. to $2.50. ■

ENGLISH TWEEDS, 50 to 56 Inches wide, per yard 90c. to $1.75 
ENGLISH CHEVIOT?, 50 to 64 inches wide.per yard $1.10, $1.26,

MOHAIR SUITINGS, 54 inches wide, per yard 85c., $1.00, $1.10,
DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT.

In Millinery Salon—2nd Floor
Miss Tillotzon, an expert 

In knitting and crochet work 
will show the proper way to 
make a great number of 
things such as Sweaters. Av
iation Caps, Babies' Gar
ments. etc.

Corns and see how uty 
the proper way le.

:
-

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd. jthe
the highway road Lonafellow Tableaux.

There wtlT be à rehearsal of the
°!n

r CONCERT.
linen's Institute,. tonight, 
8 by the «TunlsianV» Rag

Atto the
N. W. Brennan was also unveil- (Wed.) at 

Band.
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